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NOW MOTHERS WORRY.

BUT ONE LIFE LOST.

HIS FORTUNE DWINDLED.

Marvellons

Heat Plays Haroc With Babies

Appetite.
A

ARTIE

Starved

Bared

Stomach.

OF THE YEAR.

For Sale by all Dealers.
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CLOTHING

CLEANSED.
WOMEN'S CLOTHING

CLEANSED.
TAILOR’S _PRESSMEN.

EflQTER’Q
rllo I Cn Oi X.7U..S:—
a Preble
St., flpp. Preble House.

tr Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

JL IT WILL PAY YOU
1f 1’ou Are in
Need of

mWim

fig
HRI'

GOODS

go up one

flight

to

C- 1

by Most Senslttvi

There are happily fewer and fewer parents every year who remain ignorant ol
the fact that cholera Infantum oarrlee oil
more than a fifth of all the babies before
they have lived a year.
Thooaands of little once have gone
bravely through the summer thus far
wltnout a day's slokness, because they
have been kept well nourished and free
from any possibility of contagion by a
JTrom the
rloh diet of laotated food.
many largo charitable Institutions where
babies are reared.on an exolusive diet of
laotated food, not a single death from
cholera Infantum or from diarrhea bae
been thus far reported. Tble la a remarkable record. laotated food saves myriads
of preolous lives, not only during the hot
months, but all the year round.
A strange Ignorance exists among oertaln parHotsfthat diarrhoea le natural during teething, end moat not be oheoked
until that period le over.
Mo more fatal lgnoranoe ever entered
a parent's mind.
When, for any reason, the mother oannot nurse her oblld, or when her mile Is
lnsufflolnot, or poor In quality, the best

CURLIN'S,

548 1-2 Congress St.,
Cor. Oak, Room 3,

She lias also a good line of Hair Pins, Side,
Pompadour, Rack and Neck Combs, regular 85
cent goods, which she will sell lor 19 cents. No
trouble to show goods.
OUT THIS OUTje30eodim istp

NEW STEAMER LAUNCHED.

BriMmore, Md., July 11.—The new steel
Chester W.
Chapin, wbloh U
designed to ply between New York olty
and New Haven, Conn., under the conStsdhabr

trol of the New Haven Steamboat company, waa successfully launohed today at
the shipyard ot the Maryland Steamship
company at Barrows Point In the presence ot a Mage number of Invited guests
from New Work, New Haven,
PhlladelThe
phtk and Washington
launohlng
was sehtdnlsd tor's p. m., and ten minntts taker Hie big boll mild from the ways
Into the Patapaoo so emootbly that she
aaarealy nmde a ripple as she took tbe
4pluuge. Hkys Cecilia Qeratti, tbe eight
tye&r old totaghtor of D. A. Gerattl, genanti gupaMutendent of tbe New Haven
gtehmMto line, performed tbe obrlstenlng
ceremony, breaking a bottle of champagne over the steamer’s bow.
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non
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mil

finrm

because laotated food Is almost identical
with tbe most healthy, vigorous breast
milk-sugar of milk Is tbe basis of both.
Mrs. Horace Kellogg of Vance boro, Me.,
writes her experience with a teething In-

fant:

“Shortly after my baby

was

born

1

commenced feeding her on oow’e milk,
but It did not seem to agree with her, so
seeing your offer to send a can of lac ta too
food tor trial, I sent for a oan and gave
It to her. The lesnlt wee so satlefsotory
that I bare oontlnued tbe use of It ever
elnoe.
She le now 10 months old. has
fonr teeth, and has not had a slok day
elnoe using tbe food.
Ever elnoe she was
a little over two months old she has gone
to bed between six and seven at night,
and Bleeps until half-peet five and six In
tbe morning, without being fed through
We recommend laotated lood
the night.
to everybody.”
Laotated food le reoomraended by every
mother who ever need It I

THE WEATHER,

Represented

That He Was Worth
Millions.

Now in Jail For

Forging

Small Check.

Conple

Left

Rockland

Weeks

Two

Ago.

Rook land, July 11.—Tha polloe of this
oily have motived word tram the Salam,
that Robert Robinson Is
Maas., polloe,
serving a jail sentence In that olty. on
oonvlotion of having taken a letter from
tbe malls, and cashing a cheok contained
therein for >83.5!) belonging; to,a Salem
resident.
Robinson came to this nlty two years
ego and worked as a farm band for WI1.
Ham Butler of South Thomas ton.
Ha
fell lnllove with Mr. Butler's daughter
Minnie, but the refused to marry him.
He stated
that he was heir to a great
fortune, and that his share would be one
and a third million dollar* Alter leaving Hookland. he returned a few months
slnoe, having plenty of money for good
olothea and all tha luxuries of life, stating that hej bad uorae Into hit fortune.
He again asked
Mitt .Boiler to marry
him.
This time she oonasnted and the
oeremony was performed June 5th. He
left Hookland for New York a fortnight
ago. Meanwhile Inquiries hod been made
of offlosr Boring regarding Robinson,and
he had oommunloated with Chief of Polios of Bawrenoe, Mass., oonoerning him.
He
telegraphed that Robinson had arranged to meet his wife at tha Union
station In Boston.snd the arrest followed.
Robinson was able to refund the Amount of
the obeok, but oould not pay n 140 fine
and
Is In Salem jail serving a three
months' sentence in oonsequenoe.

bis mother lives. Hs was tbs only one
lost of the 104 men, women and ohlldren
on the steamer.
The steamers A. O. Whitney and I*
Boyer, whloh left Halifax at 11.80 last
night, returned this morning with the
whole party.
were a sorry looking crowd af
They
pleasure seekers who stepped ashore St
tbe Bed Cross line wharf, but though they
looked tired and distracted, especially
the women
and children, tbelr hearty
were filled with gratitude at tbelr
happy
deliverance from the dangers of the night.
Many of them were without head oororlug and not more than two or three carried satchels, while larger piece# of baggage were nowhefg In evidence. It was
olsar that sverytn|ag of tbelr ordinary
belongings had been swept away.
When
Capt. Farrell returned to tbe
scene
a few hours
later on the Sambro
lobster steamer Ralph E. &, it was found
that the Portia bad been eanled entirely
over
tbe shoal and sank In nine or ten
fathoms of water a short distance on the
other side, only the top masts being vis
Ibis above tbe snrfooe.
BUM DOWN BY BA HUE.

Vineyard

Haven, Jnly II.—Schooner
Battle
E. Smith of Kdgartown, Capt.
Avery, bound from Hooklaod, Me., for
New York, with a cargo of lime, whloh
was In collision with the barge
Bllsaard,
near Stone Horse shoal,
last night, was
towed Into this port today,
badly stove,
but a enffiolent portion of her
cargo had
been jettisoned to allow
temporary repair! to be made. The Smith was an-

off Stone Horse Shoal when* In
to pass, the barge Blizzard.
oemg lowed over .Nantucket
Shoals by the tug Robert A Packer, together with three other bargee, mine to
close and tbe Blizzard struck tbe schooner on tho starboard bow,cutting her down
to tbe water'* edge.
One hundred and
fifty barrels of lime weie thrown orefboard to lighten the Teasel and the break
in the holl was filled with rage.
This
morning she was towed here by the Packer.
The cabin of tbe
barge was demolished, but further than this she Is thought
to hare sustained only minor injuries.
chored

attempting
wuiun

was

OAPT. WATKINS TO RETIRE.
New York, July 11.—Ugnnger Clement
A. Qritoom of the A inert** n line said today that Capt. Frederick Watkins of the
stranded steamer Paris, whose
license
wae suspended
ye«|*rday for two years by
the United Stats*
looal
Inspectors of
steam Tessels,was to hare quit tbe sea of
his own volition at the end of the present
season.

At Southampton he bad a
qnlet home
where he Intended to rest from his labors
and enjoy the retrospect of a long and
useful carter. HU wife was a Southampton woman and his home was
there, although he was a citizen of the United
NO TELEPHONES.
State*.
"After the aooident to the Paris," said
Mr. Urlsoom, “he could neither eat nor
Foraker Resolution Prevents Granting
sleep and his grief wae almost more than
Concessions in Cuban Provinces.
he oould stand.
He Is better now and
X hope In time he will get over It. When
tbe underwriters no longer
require his
Havana, July 11.—Gen. Wilson, mili- services on the
Paris, be (will leave the
tary governor of the consolidated provin- boat and go to hla home and stay there."
Boston, July 11.—Forecast for Boston ces of Matansas and Santa Clara, hes inPURCHASE APPROVED.
and vicinity, Wednesday:—Fair weather; formed Sanor Capote that he Is unable
to ratify the oonoesslons for publlo works
Boston, July 11.—The railroad commisSouthwest winds.
in Matanzas, particularly the oonoesslons sioners In an order Issued today, approved
tbe terms of tbe purchase of the PortsWashington. July 11.—Forecast for for
telephone and railway lines, on the
and Dover, Portland and Rochester
aud
Wednesday
Thursday—New ground that to do so would be a violation mouth
and the Saoo and Portsmouth railroads
England, partly cloudy Wednesday and of the Foraker resolution.
by the Boston and Maine. The petitions
for approval were heard yesterday by the
Thursdav: Light to fresh southerly
Already fwo oases havearlsan under the board.
The basis of exchange Is lOjsbares
winds.
decree of Oen.Brook regarding the return of stook of the Boston
and Maine for 18
to their
owners
of
rightful
properties of Portsmouth and Dover and share for
confiscated by the Spanish government. share In the other two Instances.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
A house at Regia, valued at 13000 and an
Portland, July 11, 1899.—Tbs local estate in usisus, vaiueu as foiaw nave
REPEATED BY REQUEST.
baan restored;to the original proprietors.
weather bureau records the following;
to
Washington,
July 11—It may be authoria despatch
from
'lumas
Aooordlng
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.046: thermomethe United States troops there reoently tatively stated that reports that Secretary
ter. 73.5; dew point, 56; RsJL humidity,
has
tendered
Alger
his resignation are
killed
a Spanish
bandit
and ex-guerilla
54; dlreotlon of wind, W ; wind velocThe secretary has
named Lopes, who
was attempting to without foundation.
ity, 4, state of weather, olear.
taken
no
such
action
nor
has his resigns8 p m.—Barometer. 30,006; thermom- esoape after reelsting capture.
Andrew Fuller, Julian Baker and Ed- t on been asked for.
ter, 69.0 dewpoint, 56; rel. humidity, 68;
dlreotlon of wind, S; veloolty of wind, win Campbell, American civilian olerks,
In the
quartermaster’s department at
11; state of weather, olear.
Implicated In the
Max. temp., 88; min. temp., 61; mean Clenfuegos, who were
recent affray
there between the Amerimax.
wind
18
temp.,73;
veloolty
S; pre- cans and
have
bean ordered to
Cabans,
cipitation—34 hours, .0.
retain to tbs United States by the first
transport.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Owing to the dlsabarge of two sergeants
of police at Mstansas
olty, upwards of
The agricultural department weather 40 policemen
have refused to oontinue
bureau for yesterday, July 11, takett at members of the tone.

8 p. m., meridian
timq, the observation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction ol
wind, state of weather:

IIMrhnp
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PREVENTED DV

BRYAN OUTLINES PLATFORM.

The UM*t effective Mi purifying and
beautifying soap iu the world, as well ss
purest and sweetest (or toilet, bath, and
nursery. It strikes at the oause of bad

complexions, red, rough hands, falling
hair, and baby blemishes, vis., the clogged,
irritated, inflamed, overworked, or slug-

i

L

'•

Colorado Springs. CoL, July 11.—William J. Bryan spoke before a large audience
at the Opera house last night
on
Imperialism and trouts, the silver question end the lnoome tax.
In
the course of hie remarks he said
the Uemccmtlo
platform of 1800 on the
■liver question and lnoome tax would be
the same as
In '86.
lie also said that
several new 1 sense had come before the
tbo
trusts
and Imperialism
publlo, namely
and expansion. Be outlined the Democratic platform of 1100 as
opposing imperialism and trusts; Imperialism for tbs
reason
that It Is not In harmony with
the Declaration of Independence end the
views of a free people.

Be Saved.

more

Escape Psoas Death
Sunday.
ef the
wrecked

Was Fulled Off Bocks and Anchored
in Place of Safety.

Will

Probably

Today.

Salvagers

wuwmiw

EIery,.Pr‘,“u‘lon
If?*”1*
Jkpt

boat/

Falmouth, Eng., July 12.—Tbe coast
guard reports that the Paris
began to
move and
to
tu* at ber anchors this
morning, tbe orew was obliged to let
out cable, and In abont
authour the liner
got qnite olear of the rocks and
Into deep

London, July 11.—The 78d battery ol
artillery has been ordered to South Afrioa
making tbe Fifth battery of Held artillery
under orders for the cape.
All tbs
gun carriages of these batteries are being
to
match
tha
local
color.
painted
Thirty
maohlne
were shipped
to tbe
guns
Transvaal today.
now

Paris, July II—It Is believed that the
polloe reports regarding tbe Royalist plot

from
hot

a

Royal

Baking Powder
biscuit whets
the appetite. The taste
of such a

biscuit—sweet,
creamy, deli-

biscuit, bread

cate, crispy—is
a joy to the
most fastidious

assimilable and

in the condition to be most
readily turned into brain and
blood, sinew and muscle.

Comte iionl de Castel-

laae, |1L Paul Dero&ulede and U. Jules
Guerin, the deputy, all deny the statem<mte of the police concerning
them
Nothing is known here of any contemplated duel between Comte Castellane

Do-not

They

r

tbe Prince of Mouaoo. The latter's
rwmldaxxow Id
Part. Is closed, and the
whole household la awayis*.

and

...
I

ROYAL BAKING POWOER
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N.

H,

Senator Heard,

Accused of

Violatin'*

the Civil

Service Law.

Assessed Federal Office

Senator

Chandler

CO., SEW YORK.

....

alum baking powders.
make the food unwholesome.
use
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matter."

At the ooncloalon of (Senator Chnndlw *
etatement be exobanged some words wli*
on
hli
d°ootoi Ualllnger
to tbe party funds In ISki
contribution

(Chandler}

Holders.

Makos

a

Statement.

?
r

and ’96.
James O. Lyford, naval ofTlovr at tb*
port of Boston, waa the laat witneaa anA
to reoelving the circular froi
testified
He alto stated tng^
Treaaurer Thayer.
the atseaament olronlar waa aeut to fed.
oral officers In 1896.
The cominlaalon then adjourned nntfA
10 a. m. tomorrow.
HEPOHT OF HAGUE

j

1

JI
v

I

CONFERENCE

Washington, July 11.—In the ooone *g
week the atate department expects Ci
receive by mall a full report of all thpii
at Tha Hope*
baa been aooompliahed
This will tnolude the formal
conference.
and
treaties
draft of tbe
protocol! whfctfc
the United States government Is expect i
to accept.
CHICAGO AT CAPE TOWN.
a

Concord, July 11.—Civil Service Commissioner. J. U. Harlow and Mark S.
Brewer opened an Investigation at the
Bogle hotel In thla city this morning
Into
the obargea made by ex-Governor
Charles A.
Busle! that United States
Senator .laoob H. Galllnger,
as
obalrWashing too, July It.—The arrival^
man of the Republican state
oommlttee tbe oruleer Chicago
at Cape
Tony,
daring tbe last oampalgn, violated tbe South Africa, baa been reported to fjt
Admiral Howlson ly*
olvll service law by
assessing U nlted navy department.and
la now at Jobani,».
remained inland
States office holders for polltioel funds.
burg whence he will go to Cape Town'^
in» investigation is nr ia cenina closed
crulaer.
the
join
j_
doors, the attendance being limited to __1 1 ■
a;.p
the parties Involved, one eounsel for eaoh,
and the witnesses, who are admitted one
by one for examination. Attorney Genearl Kdwln G. Kastman of Kxeter acts a*
counsel for Senator Galllnger and Kdwln
H. Shannon, Esq., of Laconia for Governor Buslel. Senator William K. Chandler Is present as a party interested,though
Not only ahead, but exceed
whether as a prosecutor or a defendant 11
the yearly sales of
?
any
somewhat
uncertain In view
of the
otber tO-cent Cigar (made
oharges and oounter charges made.
In New England by sevThe witnesses who were asked to be
eral millions.
present, the commission having no power
to compel their attendance, were William
SALES THIS SUMMER EXCEED THOSE'
F
N. H.jlraC.
Thayer,
Conoord,
OF LAST YEAR.
Evans, Conoord; John H. Walker, Wash-,
I
lngton; James U. Lyford, Boston; James
A. Wood, Portsmouth, N. H.; Urrian D.,
Knox, Manchester; Frank Uliman, LaEdconia; W. E. Chandler, Conoord;
ward N. Pearson, Conoord: Thomas
F.
Clifford, Conoord; Edward B. Carroll,
Mxxfra
Warner, N. H; Kufus N. Elwell, Portsmouth, N. H.; John A. Spaulding, Nas53 Biackstone St., Boston. Mass.
hua, IN'. H.; John T. Walsh, Dover, N\
a.; Henry Robinson, Conoord, N. B.
Gf these the only ones on hand when
the session opened were Postmaster Knox
of Manchester, National Bank Examiner
Carroll of Warper and T. F. Clifford,
who was assistant secretary of the Republican state committee during
the cam-

..

WAIT! & BOND’S

Biackstone Cigar

I

WAITT &

f

BOND,1

paign

This investigation Is held to allow the
commissioners to examine the evidences
to decide If it warrants the further prosecution of the case.
If they deolde that It
does, the United states authorities of the
department of justice will be called in.
Thu oharges which the commission Is
Investigating were made by Mr. Buslel
during the last campaign and have been
since that
actively followed up by him

time.

At the conclusion of the morning session It was announced by the commlsstonerx that a report of the proceedings of
each session would be furnished at the
conclusion of the session to the newspaper
inen.lt was given out tbatat the morning
session the only witness examined
was
ex-Uovernor Busiei who detailed the circumstances
attending bis making the
complaint to the olvll service commission
last Uotober ana testified as to the correspondence between him and the commission.
Senator Galllnger asked the commission If be was to understand If the
real oomplainant was ex-Uovernor Buslel
or Seuator Chandler.
The commissioners
Informed him that he might draw tils

conclusions.
Governor Buslel read a long statement
as to his reasons for acting In the
matter,
saying that he was animated by a desire
to see the civil service laws enforced.
Be
was not actuated by any unfriendly feeling towards Senator Galllnger and he had
no desire for revenge upon ntru.
Senator
Chandler said that he desired to make a
statement and the
commissioners
Informed him that he would have an opportunity laier In the day.
The morning session concluded with a
second statement lrcui Senator Galllnger,
In which he afilrius that It was Senator
Chandlsr who had Instigated the obarge
and not ex-Uovornor Buslel.
The comown

gestion that most nutritious
of all foods—wheat flour—

HKPOBTd EXAGGERATED.

Charges Against

Towed

Powder biscuit and bread give to the di-

Prank's heme Is unknown.

knowledge,

orew
was

this afternoon. Their account of the
St hours spent In an open noat In a dense
fog and a terrlfio sea showed that their
eeoepe from death
was almost miraculous. Captain Oabrlelson stated that he
left Boston Saturday bound for Windsor,
N. 6., for a load of plaster rocke. The
▼•••el had a good passage until reaohlng
Mt. Desert rook when a thlok fog abut
In and he deolded not to make the Bay
of Fundy that night.
He ran np nearer
the coast and, In
doing so. mistook the
Be
whistle
on
fog
Libby Island for that oo
Seal Island,
and before be realised it,
the sohoooer
waa
In the breakers on
to Falmouth
one of a
Camp Island,
group of Islands
known as the Brothers, at the entrauoe
to Maoblas Bay.
A heavy sea wae running at the time, from the eoutbeaat and
ha decided to abandon the veesel, which
be did at
half pact hve Sunday afterGerman
Elated at noon. The nine men spent a fearful
In
the
darkness whloh was made
night
blacker
by tha fog, for they did not
Their Success.
know where they were and had every reason to
believe that the little boat would
be dashed to pieces on the rocks. The fog
continued until yeeterday afternoon when
It lifted ana land wm sighted They
rowed hastily Into the bay before the fog
London, July 11.—The salvagers have shut in and suooeeded In reaching Roque
moved the American Una eteamer Parle bluff.
aatern for a dletanoe of 160 yard• and have
TO TRANSPORT VOLUNTEERS.
•hlfted the vessel's position slightly tu
Now York, July 11.— Steamship oomthe Eastward.
They hope to be able to
panlss and agenta are
to seget the after stoke hold Area alight. The cure the oontraots for endeavoring
the transportation
Paris Is now clear of the rocks.
of the ten new volunteer regiments whloh
The .German
salvagers arejelated at are now being recruited for eervloe In the
Col. Kimball, deportment
their unexpected snooees of floating the Philippines.
at this oily has
already
Paris. She has bean weighted wlthjnear- quartermaster
received a number of applications whloh
ly a thousand tons of granite at the stern he has forwarded to Washington. Be said
With a view
of holetlng her bows free soaaj mill among tne applications as one
to transport one regiment to Mafrom the rook,
and this was ths reason offering
nila by tbe Sue* oanal at tbe rate of $150
kUWig
tU
UJUTD
;Her*
per oaplta, Including board. This la oonSeveral toga from Falmouth proceeded •Idered lo bet very low rate. Tbe recruit
to the scene, but the Germans were not Ing oilloera and their aaalatenta were kept
buay today examining applicant* for the
anxious tor tbsir assistance, offering tbs velunteer
regiments at three enlisting
largest tug only G pounds for towing, an static ns In this city.
at tbe heed ofSoe on
offer wblob was promptly refused.
Major
Whitney
It
Third avenue
had more men than he
was then dooided[that,the vessel,
being In oould handle.
a position of
comparative safety should
remain where she was for tbe
MISS FAVKK TURNKD.DOWN.
nlgbt and
that tbe divers should continue tbsir
Washington, July It.—The secretary of
work of patching tbe bull, so as to mini- state has sent Ambassador Cam boo of
France, an anawer to tbe latter’s reoenc
mize the risk of towing.
letter
the claim of Mies Ivan
Unless something unforeseen oocnrs, Favre submitting
for 110,000 damages attending tbe
the Paris will be towed to Falmontb to- capture of the French
steamer Ollndu
morrow and If on inspection her condi- Hoderlguez, on whloh she was a passenthe
cruiser
New
Orleans during
tion warrants it, she will be taken t» ger, by
the blockade of San Juan. The secretary
Southampton or to some other docks for review* the facta In detail and statea tha
oonolualon that
the government is not
repairs.
liable on thla olalm. The answer la likeThe weather late this evening Is
rather ly to establish a precedent on a
large
unfavorable, tbe symptoms being ralo, number of similar claims.
fog, a falling barometer and slight wind
from the southeast.
HUNDREDS RESCUED.
An inorease In tbe
wind might prove serious.
Washington, July 11.—Tha life saving
**“ been taken to
bureau haa received the
anobor the
following teleliner securely.
The cost
from Superintendent Hutohlnga at
keeping a keen lookout. gram
Texas, who with a force of life
Watkins, the other officers and Calreston,
twenty members of the orew are still on savers has been operating In the flooded
dlstrlols:
“Have resoued BIT
board.
The pumps are
people.
coplug with?the Seven to fifteen feet of water over
ths
water and there is no danger of the tk,
Colton and Cane plantations.
Some
eel's sinking.
drowned; many nariowiy escaped. Hove
It is understood that the
salvagers are sun boat and borrowed boat and seven
the same parties who re-floated
the Pen- men
operating now, Water reoedlng."
an<1
Oriental steamer China,
n.0f1i?r
wbloh went ashore In March of
last *rear
MINERS SHOUTING.
on Azaala Point near Aden.
The Intention of the
Springfield, Ills., July 11.—Aotlng
was
aalvagere
he •*”" of “>» finer so
Governor Warder received a telegr am toas
to facilitate the operations of the
divers day stating that there was shooting early
bnt it was lound she
uioverijmote freely today between union and non-union
than was expected. Three
miners at Cartervtlle. Orders to troops ut
uivage
alone practically removed her
from a orlt- Carterville to return home will probably
Portion, unaided.
She still has a be rescinded, but It la not believed hers
list, however, to the etarboard and oannot that there bos been serious outbreaks.
be assumed out of danger. The
tugs are
preparing to tow her to Falmouth HerORDERED TO SOUTH AFRICA.

Royal Baking

by occupation.Holt was brought
Worcester
He Is
oity hospital
probably suffering from Internal Injuries.

11.—Tba
Maoblas, Joly
schooner Ida L. Hull, wblob

ferenue, (he result of which wu that he
said he would complain to the ctvtl
vice oomm laaloo no lea* tome othar wav
could he found to prevent thote
from being ease seed,
Aocordlogly Wfcv
llu.lel, With my
afkejthe
cominlaalon ahont tbe terms ot tbe ‘aw
He came to me later and raid that he jau
determined to make n complaint.
"In thla 1 oononrred and the lath r of
October »5.h wa« prepared, oontelaliig
of thoao to whom It wr,' h,
the namea
ilevad that the olronlar had been cent
I
did not go again to the ecmralmlon oarleg the campaign. Thereat of my inI eotlon With the burlaeas waa all In
he
rorreapoDOence with the romnilsaion
1
called on the oommiaalon when I wort to
Washington last fall, and told them i\_,5
I would be at their nervier In tha inat!„"Thla la HUbatantlally ail 1 wish to a i.
If I find that the federal offloe hold ■
who have been requested by tne comm
alon te appear here, do not oorae, or .r
they come and do not teetiry, 1 aboil t I
I know about t'i
the oommiaalon all

Ai*'

ton

nutritious.

to the

GALLIMR OX TRIAL.

Marvellous

Sunday night at Camp Island, came up
(ram Roque Bluff today and left for Bos-

Powder improves the flavor and adds to
the healthfulness of all risen

and cake

a weaver

exaggerated.

May

Royal Baking

It renders the

Woroester, Mass., July ll.-John Holt
and Edward
Frank, while walking on
the Boston Sc Maine railroad tracks lrtfir
uasuaie
tonignt about 10 o'clock, were
struck by a freight train and Prank wag
Instantly killed, while Holt was badly
injured. Holt resides on Whitney street.
In New Haven. He Is 48 years old and Is

are

Liner

flour-foods.

.aa_a

If any police bad been despatched It
would be found that they are the regular
reliefs for the northwestern polioe and
tbat oertalnly no other forces here been
despatched to Alaska
tbat

American

Fragrance

BAD COMPLEXIONS
FALLING HAIR

Had

The
Delicious

AFTEK THE CANTEEN.

Washington, July 11.—A delegation
oomposed of J.L. Bailey of Philadelphia,
president of the National Temperance
society; Joshua
Loverlng of Baltimore.
Boston, 73 degrees, SW, olear; New William W. Smith of Poughkeepsie, N.
78
York,
degrees,
S,
olear;
WILE DISAGREEMENT.
Philadelphia, Y., CcL Ell Ritter of Indianapolis and
74
degrees,
S, olear;
Washington,
representing the National TemLondon. July 11.—The members of tbe 76 degrees, SE, olear; Albany, 7a degrees, others,
peranoe society and kindred organizations
mihlno junta here when asked today re- SE, rain; Buffalo, 73 degrees, S,
oldy; oalled upon the President today to prop
garding the report published In New Detroit, 80 degrees, N, poloudy; Chloago, test agalost and ask for a re-hearing on
York that they had Written a letter to 68 degrees,
NE,
clear; St. Paul, the interpretation given by the attorney
toe United States ambassador here, Mr. 86
degrees,
W,
olear;
Huron, general to the l?tb section of the reoent
Josspb H. Cheats and bad received a re- Dak., 86 degrees, SE, p oldy; Bismarck, act
of
entitled ‘‘an aot for toe
ply. said tbe members of the Junta In 86 degrees SE, p oloudy; Jacksonville, 78 lnoreeseCongress,
of tbe efficiency of tbe army of
London and Paris received Invitation* to degrees. NE, poloudy.
the
United
States
and for other purattend the United States embassy recepposes.’’
tions on July 4, whereupon one member
DENIED IN ENGLAND.
This
was
to the effiot
interpretation
of the junta wrote a letter to Mr. Choate
London, July 1L—The offlolals of tbe that the act was prohibitive only as to
saying that as they were not American
the
sale
of
In
the
oanteens by pin.
liquor
oltlzens, they had no loons standi at aooh colonial office when questioned today re- oers aud man.
reosptione. Mr. Choate Bays he received garding the speotal despatch from WashThe members of the delegation, after
t Utter signed by a member of the junta ington, published In New York newspatheir oall, reported the President as saytut haver answered it
Be added that pers eaylng the Canadian government baa
that tbe opinion of the attorney gen■either the members of the junta nor decided to send a body of mounted polios ing
to the Poraupine region, near the Lynn eral was given without previous know]-;
puj viiipiuu tvbDiTou mi/ uuuiiuuuiuaviuu
on hla part, and that he would luok
edge
In
to
oanal,
maintain
order
Alaska,
m the nature of an
Invitation to the
which. It was Intimated, would result in Into the matter
personally and If the
Fourth of July reception In London.
the government of the United State* opinion of the
attorney general was
sending United States regular troop* to found to bs oar met It should stand. But
occupy Pryamld Harbor, absolutely de- he added that all men were fallible and
nied
that tbere was any possibility ol that if the attorney general had made a
no doubt
be (Uriggsl
Canada contiarenlng
Great Britain'! mistake he had
pledge to keep out Canadian police from would be ready to rectify It.
tbe disputed strip If the United States
TRACK WALKER KILLED.
agreed not to send troops to Pyramid

RED ROUGH HANDS

CREW OF IDA HULL.

Ptntn^rr, of

a, July 11.—The lose of
the Portia was attended by the drowning of one person, an Assyrian boy, U
years old, known only by tbe name of
Hasha. who was
travelling second data
from Haw York to St. Johns, N.F., whets

I-lves—A” Ole I

disaster.

I.tick of

3899.

THE PARIS FLOATED.

Halifax, N.

by Adventurer.

Hal

Summer lays a fearful responsibility
upon the mind of avtry thoughtful parent.
Kvsry Intelligent mother must feel how
completely the lives of her IttQe ones an
In her own hands for weal or Woe. Ignor
anoe of tha perils that threaten the young
ohlldren in summer oannot tall to bring

Cigar

to

Thousand, of

That Is Retained

THE BEST

M, HAIR

Invitee Cholera
Pood

Oood
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PRESS.

Hiram.r Porllk,

Rockland Girl Deceived

Infantum--I.aelali-tl

Has Come!

MEN’S

Condition

DAILY

-"s

LATEST
.i»-

Summer Footwear
FOR

Yachting,

Tennis and Golf,

'j

FINE ASSORTMENT.

FRICES REASONABLE.

)

nv
'UD ugvuiug
Ul Vile Blur.-.n.uu.l,,
noon session.
announced tbat

reporter!

hereafter be admitted.
'lhe principal feature ot the afternoon
was a long statement
by Senator
Chandler, previous to whlob, however.
Col. Hufus B. Klwell, oolleotor of oustoma at Portsmouth, was called.
Col.
IClwell stated that he had received a olrletter from
William K.
jOular
Thayer,
treasurer of the Kehublloan state oommlttee, asklpg for a contribution to oarry on
| the
committee's work.
Uaslan D. Knox,
;
jiostmaster ol' Manchester also testified
I but he said tbat he saw no suoh oiroular
and, furthermore, had not been asked to
tontrlbutwto the 1398 campaign.
Senator Chandler then came forward
with his statement which he prefaced ly
a short history oi hts
connection
with
polltloal committees. H e said he retired
Irom the Hepubllcan national committee
In 1884 and from Ms state committee In
1890.
Chandler
Continuing Sonator
would

session

said:

"I said to Senator Ualllnger.Un 1895
and again in 1898, that be ought to go on
of the state committee for reasons connected with the civil service law but he
would not go. In 1898, much to my surprise he took the obalrmanslhp of tbs
state committee. After 1 bad recovered
from my surprise I went to him to endeavor to oo-operate in the work of the
campaign. He talked over the subject o(
raising money both agreeing that very
little would be needed and talked
over
the means of raising It.
We spoke of Individual* of nominees for state offices,
but nothing was £satd ot federal office
holders.
Tl Is was on October lotb.
Between
that time and October 17th I heard tbat
an assessment
circular had been sent to
federal offloe holders.
Qov. Buslel asked
me If 1 knew
of this assessment. Be
said that he had reason to believe tbat a

rriitnfiiiltrviT hi Tfiil I

ilSiSSKWWBpBaaniMSKiiial
CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine,

CAPITAL, $100,000.00'
Surplus

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00

Solioits the accounts of Banks, Mercantile Finns, Corporations and
individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS,
Inlenieis and Correspondence invited.
CCI.LKN C. CHAPMAN',

President.

THOMAS u. EATON,

Cashier.

--

OIEKCTOKS:

——

CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
oircular fur assessment had been sent to
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
JAMES F. HAWKES
office holders and he produce.' a circular
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
which had been sent to state officers and
Sild that some of them had been sent to
ADAM P> LE18HTQN
federal office holder* We had a long con»
'itwinat
1

1

''I

i

j

=—u-j—igr.

I

A

Astoclntlon.

—ng

Claim

That

Grown

|

Loi Angal*". Oat,, Jnly]ll.—The
city
feta today And the music of bands
Tbs
ni, heard t*i c*ety
hand.
New
Yi.!; ds'.’gunou t.i the National Kduca*kr nssoel alien, the HaymonA & Whit*
a mb ; any fro o eastern points; the special w *,h tbe Ohio delegation; the special
fudging the 1 ennsylvonlr. contingent;
V..)
Philadelphia special! and n «]»w]

EMPLOYES.

EMERGENCY

They

Have

Very Rapidly.

n- 13

CiTll«Servtce Ur To am

Lia^nr Secretary

Replies To Neerttary Gage.

MARKS'!
FOR COAL.
New York, July 11.—The Lsblgta Vatlay end New York. Ontario and Western
Hallway companies and ttn Anthracite
association recently sent a
Operators'
report to Europe to learn whether the
markets theca offered a profitable opporvania antunity for tbe sale of

IVnnsly

thrjtdlte coal. The repem at |hla report
Henry S. Fleming, secretary of the esso
elation, has just been completed and bas
been made public today.
Mr. Fleming

thinks that at no time woulu tbe export
trade In anthracite for domestic? purpose*
alone be sufficient colafcly to Increase the
working time at the mines In Pennaylranlr, but a combination of tbls with export* lor steam purposes woulu prove cf
benellt to tbe lndnstry at large. Suoh an
export buslneee would not be permanently profitable aa an individual enterprise*,
but the export of antbraolte by one company acting for a number of transporting
companies,
could. If conducted with
jadloioki enterprise be made a profitable

Lew York,July II.—The fictional Civil
Keform
lgoe on Jane 5th, leered criticism of lvoe’.denl McKinley's
fro.o
Am
Vicksburg, bringing delegates
elvfl.»»rviCJ ostler .l.-alnring that "a backu* hern
points, aril ted today. 'XX ward step cf the it-oat prouonneed chartbe
with
collision
acter* hud lean taken, a-id later Lyman
special that was in
migtit train In the norther- part of tbe J. Gaga, aeoretary of the treasury, gave
the
Missouri
e:ute also arrived, bringing
'n au:-.o*lred Interview In
which he det u* ottisr delegates,
ejeept the Injured, clared that same o, the statements of the venture.
who have stopped over at San Francisco.
The delegatee arriving today will num- Ice *u,* v, re “malicious representations,'’
AFFAIRS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
last section "absolute falsehood-.” or “falsa Inte.prcWhen tbe
ber about 8500.
London. July 11. —'the parliamentary
arrives 1mm Chicago tomorrow it Is esti- tatiODSpinvlog. basis .only in the.wlsh .to
secretary for the war office, Mr. George
mated th-va will be over 1S.U0U teaoners in
II vd something In the action of the Pres- '.Vlndhaia.
replying to a question in the
House of Commons today, said the coin
to
condemn."
Educators
ident
of
bell
Cornell
The
In tbe London Times of Julv
best
it-: concluding session today. The
secretary of the munloatton
George Med neny,
7, giving tbe names of British officer's
business taken up was tho rsport of Cie
sent a long open lette
to detailed to
'segno, has
proceed to South Afrlaa to
committee on lmrarles and tbslr mlatlons
sent
by Chair- riet.etory Gage, In w.Mob the following organics the farces there, uai been
t- pnhllo schools, presented
wltb the knowledge of the Marquis
of
S
man i. C. Cans, 1 orarlan publlo library.
appear*:
of vtato for war.
with Lansdown, secretary
“tflnoe th, oper'ng of the war
The
of
state tor ooIon lets. Ur.
secretary
T win,the number of appointment* in the
Chamberlain, during the equrse
Vo-nlngton nffi jers of the treasury de- Joseph
of a reply to Sir Henry Campbell
partment, through competition, under Herman,
Libers) leader In the house on
*he
New
Butler
of
York,
requestlnt
ray
elvi, service rules, has bene InsignlUoant
president of the national association *o '£be number of appoint, jenta through the subject of President Kruger 's latest
saij that In tbe absence of
Anur
to
the
proposals,
send ths following telegram
ot»h r HUMS-chiefly under the war acts
to the peace oonfrranoe, —hat be-n
lean delegates
Whs* the urgency fuller Information It was Impossible tj
vs.y large.
be
ns
certain
to the practical effect of the
now <n session at The Hague:
chaacicncy bill was passed by Congress
But so far as he was
"ihe National Educational assoclatio- Ir Jane, lbU8, a clause was Inserted per- franchise scheme.
ln convention assembled lenders to pe«<v mitting tbe employment of certain clerks able to judge l« would bat no Immethe
diate
effeot
on
on
heartiest
representation of the
conference
oongratulatlcis
Id the waf and treasury departments tor
outlunders In the First Vo'pseaad, and
noble a
sueaass which has attended the
not to exceed one year without
period
he
was
certain
of
arblnot
the ontlaaaiers wa .ld
effort In behalf of the pHnolpal
compliance with the conditions ol the he able to
seats
carry uny of the new
tratlon.
olvil service not.
to them In the road until a very
The opening session of the general ses"Ik- response to questions from various allotted
assomuch
latedate.
Educational
National
sions of tbe
members the chairman of the appropriciation convention began here this after
ations!
committee, Mr. Cannon, stated,
DEATH OF PRINCE GaORGE.
Governor Gage and Mayor Eaton that ‘a few’ only of suob clerks would
noon.
afternoon
The
welcomed the teachers.
be needed, and that be had been assured
St. Fetersburj, July ll.—Three months
programme included responses by W. C. by officers of
the treasury department eourt
mourning for the death of tho
DOUI.-V It'S I'Peorla, Ills.: Ur. Wesson E. that in the emergenoy existing, it 'would
Grand Duke Ueorge of Rus<
Whit;mbus, Ohio, and J. F. Phil- nut be practicable to get tbem under the Czarewitcb,
brother of the Csar who died yestersia,
a
on
and
sham. Ala.,
paper
ips,
civil service roles.'
day cf ocn.-umptlon, has been ordered.
ilon has aooomplished,” by
**W l
“This was the beginning.
When the
Tbe remains will be brnught here nrd
Pri ;
Hphalet Oram Lyle of Mille- number
of ‘emergency employes grew, interred In the cathedral of tho foitivi*
his
in
president
paper,
Lyle
*llle,
and the same argument was used to ee- Telograma of oondolanoe have boec respoke of a- piogtess made by the associa- oure farther exemptions, I addressed a ceived from Queen Victoria,
King Humtion. luHlinq to the late war, he said: letter of
Inquiry on the suhjeot to the bert and other sovereigns.
“Our lilMir; has demonstrated that olrll service commission.
The commlsnc
need of a great standing Hirvn in its pphIv
b.'.ve
We
iIaImI Ontnliar '.ffl Uat.
scholar and an earnest student of naval
Ii ran aomu’asiirafeu mui. iu every
army.
declared that the representations of the matters.
He onoe translated Captain
fitait may L*a found an army ready at a
as
treasury officials,
by Mr. Can- Alfred X. Mahan'e
repeated
"Influence of sea
(b
lend
our
to
flag non, were
tnom^iy's notice
without foundation,
utterly
power upon history."
And this army is not
against nrry for.
that when the deiloiency bill was passed
bat
by the registers of
ttmrsbnUtd) by military chieftains,
eligible* contained the
VON UOLLKBEN GOING HUME.
educut*uL&l chieftain?. A strong nation name* of 0,834 persons, whose lltnass bad
Is mad*, not by barracks for troops, but been teated
11.—Ambassador
Washington, July
examination
end from
by
not
for
bouses
children;
by whom the
ly school
clerical
employes required Von Hollsben of Germany has made his
r fled cannon and Alaus r bullets and war
farewell
oall
on
Secretary Hay and Iwlll
might base been secured at the shoittst
vtasela, hut by Looks and newspapers, and notice,and that bo facts were so reported leave here on Thursday for New York,
churches.
'that naiiou is strong whose to
whonor
he takes the steamer lor home.
at tho time. It was pointed
Congress
outran* ob.y the law without seeing a out that In 18110 three hundred clerks had In New York he will ooofer with Herr
standing army behind the law.
been appointed
In one day for the In- Muium, who is to be German charge this
“We may lived on ami.v to subjugate the creased work of the
pension office und summer during t • ambsssadr- 4 bsenn.
Philippines* u* the United St. tea would that
un many
other occasious In tbe Little Is known of Herr Uumm’s instrucbe distinctly lowered in moral one if it
past, emergenc y forces had been organized tions, although the belief has been that
shoi Id ever otnmne npc< ee,*ry to maintain with the same
expedition. These state- he will have authority to take up the
penrarentiy wi'hin the United States a ments were widely published. Neverthe- German reciprocity negotiations which
gre«P standing uriuy lo secure ti its in- less, fn every subsequent not
passed by have made little progress of late.
If this
the blessings ol peace.
habitants
Congress, authorizing Increases of force
is tr-9, how fereat is iho responsibility of
SHAMROCK NOT LEAKING.
tbe same exempting clause was inserted,
the American school teacher.
and both tbe
war department and treasLondon, July 11. —Sir Thomas Liptou
“Patriotism if) the normal condition of ury
department, failing to correct tbe er- this evening, informed tbe correspondent
living. ■under the flag. I recognize fully roneous statements ol the treasury offic- ct
the Associated Press that
there was
the rS*|ht of others to disagree with me
to make their appointials,
Tconfess I so thoroughly believe in mentsoontlnued
absolutely no foundation tor the report
but
without resort to the olvll service that Shamrock was
He
sain she
the institutions of our oountry nnd in the
leaking.
commission.
find
on examination
1
dignifying influences that follow our flag of these aots that the ‘few’ olerks men- hud been docked merely to have her hull
to the trial with
that 1 *juice to watch the onward progre-polished,
preparatory
Mr.
tioned by
Cannon bave become many Britannia.
ress of “tur ever conquering
republic and hundreds and that tbe appropriations
the
f lumpl'ant march of the Anglo- made within
tbe
year for additional
GENERAL TO BE RETRIED.
me.
tftf’W f"»wyion was largely at- ‘temporary’ service in the civil brauoh
'FT***to
:
amount,
approximately
Washington,
July 11.—Brig. General
fa,ZOO.OOO.”
>r. W 1. Dorris, United htafea
Asa B. Carey, paymaster general of tbe
fi^fcioner oi education, delivered an
will
be
retired
tomorrow having
army,
STRONG FIGHT AGAINST TAM**6Uhh address on “An educational
reached the age of 64 years. He will De
*. \; p ior our new possaesious.
Henry
MANY.
suooeeded as paymaster general by Gen.
"S Tew send, inspector general of schools
New York, July 11.—Senator Platt and Alfred K. Bates,recently military attache
« i
Ua-* r.i made a thoughtful address on
Gov. Roosevelt hekt a conference this af- of the United States embassy at London.
“The cq jK-utioual problem In Hawaii."
ternoon
In the
Senator's office. After
“The environment and the temper of
A DEAD LOCK.
the Governor left for his
the children of Hawaii," said Dr Town- tbe meeting
home
In
Oyster Say. He declined to
This is
send, “u ,« epeoiully diversified.
11.—It appears to be
what passed between him and theWashington, July
dye largely to the diversity of races with talk of
view In well
aooepted
Informed
Senator Platt said ho
alt that 1implies
'ihe ends of the ea;nh Senator Platt.
governmeut
quarters that the limit of
imet iu idnwaii and no one raoe is p/e- had talked with the Governor about tbe oonoesslon has been reached In the
negowith President Mc- tiations with the
doinluai i in numbers. Present lndl<>a- latter's conference
French authorities for
Dens are ibat the generation next to be Kinley in tbe matter of tbe appointmont u reciprocity treaty and
confertoday’s
horn iu i awaii will consist of white prr- of state officers to commands In tbe new ence did not bring
about any muterlal
of volunteers. Gov. Roosevelt udvauoe In tbe
irnstr'Ut Unwniians in almost
equal regiments
negotiations.
fully endorsed bis plans for a union of
’Hi’) r*
nd a large number of Asiatics.
The o .a jtor will not be assimilate 1 wi ;h foroes between the independent* and the
FIRE IN LEWISTON.
tue eJemt;>l**of our future
population aid Republican organization and he thought
Lewiston, July 11.—The barn and carso form
une people though it is pcssibw* a strong tight would be arrayed against
riage house of O.N. Melvin and F. Leavitt,
that the
fcditea and the ilawnnuns w!U Tammany Hall lu the next campaign.
of Eastern avenue, together with a horse,
thus unit in spite of radical difference l.
|
20 tons of hay,
The prob|>m involves at least two racts
farming tools and carHEATH OF AN EDITOR IN JAIL.
riages, were destroyed by Are
of men linearly equal numbers livi* g
tonight.
Trenton, N. J., July 11.—Col. E. X. Loss about 92000; Insurance unknown.
side by 4i£e within oar narrow tnunaaiCooper of Dover, Del., who was serving
>M without uniting
Our Hawaiian civan
18 months' sentence in tbe New JerKING WON’T COME.
bo
ilisation aboutJ
based upon broad
sey state prison In connection with the
obarlty a*J universal good will.”
Washington, July 11.- The report th«t
abstraction
of
funds
from
the
First
Na
Prof. Unis Boldau of St. Louis »-h
tlonal hank of Dover, Deb. died in the the King of Belgium would visit Newelected p®»»ldent, Vrof. -ilruer Brow
port this summer Is discredited In officInstitution tonight.
Cooper's death was ial
ol CaUXaKlb'.
vice president anil Mil»
quarters here. No such intimation
tbe result of otamps and hiccoughs.
ADutton of Cleveland was r»
He was sent to tbe prison about a year has oomo from anyjaf;our officials abroad.
Itary.
mf
ego and with allowance for good bebaLATE MARINE NEWS.
vlor, his sentence would have expired In
STOCKS AWAIT UJM.
Baltimore. Jnlv 11.—Sailed, sobooner
about a
month, except thatr a iscijii
BlddeloU. July 11.—Deposited in tfce une was against mm. Cooper published J. Manchester Haynes. Bath.
vault! of tfee Saro and BiddeforJ tSavlugH a paper In Dover and had bees a
Philadelphia, July 1! —Arrived,schoonpromibUnTBH «,*
lUBWVUtiU^
nent politician there
>nd at one time er Major Plokands, Kennebco.
the stock Li the Casco National
bank. held the oihoo of register of wills,
lie
Bjr the win of the late Isabella Remloh, was a oolonel on the staff of three gov
who died pi Tamworth, N. 11., on Janu- ernors and was about SO
/ears old.
they are to be paid, in care
ary 10, 189%
returns to
he ever
Saco, to Arthvr
COUGHI-IN JUMPED BONDS.
of the latter oily, bi.t
futaerly
Jacobs,
Whose present whereabout are unknown
Cbloago, July 11.—When tbe oaso of
a
son
of
Mrs.
Jacobs Was
Krmick by a Dar Coughlin, widely known on account
former mask! age. tie served In the Clitil of bla arrest and oonvlction for particiwar and was afterwards engaged In busipation In #the murder of Dr. Cronin, was
He sold his business oalled In court today, be failed to
ness In Lewiston.
appear.
in Lewlsh-O after awhile and In Isos left He, with bis har tender, William Armbusiness In the South. strong, are accused of
Saoo to ge into
and conbribery
si* years later, Ini or ins spiracy to bribe In a damage suit
Some nve d
against
bs was living In the Illinois Central ra.iroad.
tlon was rtjnived that
» wife of Charles O.
Armstrong
Ayres, Copt,
that Mm., no word has was also absent,
emoe
Virginia.
and bis bonds, with
q 10th U. S. Cavalry, and one of \ j
bean
bean# from him'and whe.her ho Is Coughlin's, amounting to tJi.OuO, were
a
dead
t*
or
'">roes
of
San
mystery.
declared forfeited.
living
Juan, writes: 1
The dividends on the shares amount to
-“
atom $.51.
RECEPTION TO LIEUT.
I
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M^LKKRt’b

1

off provincetown.

Province!JWn, July 11.—The splendid
school of small maokeiel, whioh for the
had mads headquarters
past fortnight
just off Boiib Truro shore, str-ted northward Into l»;3 bight off here Sunday. The
v.vl" yesticgAJ yielded 5'J barrels of 700
Tkese told quickly to hunto the fcarrs*
at *3 par barrel.
gry Iscsl bl ers
North :mT South Truro w >ir boats took
un dl lot a id raoet ol tbe splitting gangs
veto obllvc.1 .o take a day off.
lb » ol
tdg rasekertl-eeining
'lbs
vblcb tea the yiisi *■(■.* Uarrot.oorers,
in qu'Jdt o- sucroit
out
started
bered hc.\).

MOODF
Bldasford, July 11.—Next Tburedcv
at
Hotel Thaober a reception and
i~cning

be tenure* Lltut. ilcsce
i'.oody, u. S. N., eon uf Charles L
Mood, cashier of the F’rst National bonk
A
committee if citizens has charge ot
tbe affair and proposes to Make it a ttirg
testimonial to the naval lieutenant who
was on
the haul-ship IndkMo. ,.t Santiago.
bar
C.

jet

w''i

i|the

mend

household
;; use. It is both eco;; nomical and effec11 tive.”

ii

Visitors’ Day at

the

might.

POSTMASTER AT

PORTSMOUTH.

pR-uaMt flavor, gentle action, and
Washington, July 11.—The President
ouiaa effect of Syrup of Figs, when in today appointed J. J. Bartlett postmaster
d of a Uyativc, and it the father or at Portsmouth, N. B.
I.,oilier be costive or bilious, the mast
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
“iitifying results follow its use; so that
Blood Bitters. Sorofnlous sores covered
It is the best family remedy known, and
I seemed beyond cure. B. B.
a bottle.
Man my body.
very family should have
B. has made me a perfectly Well wothe
Fig
Syrup
man.”—
Mr». Charles Hutton, Berville,
Galiamin
lectured by
Mich.
t o,
.■

l

Olymplo club,

ISJVJOYS

BS,

»

1

w

j

Seep

el the

Century
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at
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.

the wharf
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WE GAIN A POINT.

eee
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Portland

Wins

From

gS***—.
tfiftT*?*’

*

1V’**ltl'

i

0

While Brockton

Was Defeated

by

^...lfhester.

0
1

\2w^rt’
Newport,

0
1

0
0

0
0

'•-«

18

l

1

Drill

and

Timely Fit

—-

Sham

A

in
i

Noblit

by

Winning

o
0

0
0

1
0

*-4
8—8

Two *— hlte forgOOa
—Nebllti 8, Millar. He 11 ley *. stankbouw.
1
1
b—-Nohllt. Wilbert.
Flrkt
bnee on belle-By
Miller,*;
by
WelUaher
A Hit by pitched
bi
G* egher.
Strook oot-By Miller
j by
»•
*««Ki
knll-MlIleriot
WUd
Pltoh-Gnllegber.
Tim*-Two
More,
t, mplre—Fleyln.

hUhlffa r2i‘irr'^T.po7'*
240'*0

*

of the Week.

Been
’■

in

Lead.
fff

t

t3day ami the Marcheater* touched Hawke quite freely during the latter part of the same when Mcwas at bis best, thereby
jJOngall
winning.
The fielding of both trains was
poor, the
day being one of those when the easiest
ohanoes a»*
missed.
Mo6re*a
Uobby
work was all right.
The score:

Manchester,

>

brook ton,

base

II). Carl W. Smith.

1

2

1 0. 00801
0 0 0 1 0 0 0

hits—Manchester,

yesterday we thought we were
B. F. Harris aod
family, Mr. R. H. For eight Innings our hired men had
Binkley and family, Mr. K. D. Pettin striven and Driven In rain
against tha
Mrs. 0. J. Chapman, Mrs. N. U curves of
Invaded by
Pitcher Gallagher, finding Mm
f.tends aud relatives of tha Rill.
Mr. W. B. Stevens, Mr. Arthur now and
Smith,
then bat not often enough, fieldboys. About 11 u'olock the battalion
J. E. Farr, Capt. Frank
marched to ths landing, and was drawn Bnoghlln, Capt.
ing beautifully almost to perfection, hot
Her. W. S. Borard. Prcf. A. K. still nnable
White,
to prevent the Newport teem
up on the hill just above the rocks to reBurton of Boston, Capt. Murphy and from
ceive thtf visitors.
When
getting a little lead of one.
Rev. Dr. Worcester.
ths ninth opened there was every IndicaThe landing was safely accomplished
The camp offloer of the day vm Capt.
tion that the advantage was permanent.
Murphy, Co. ll, and offloer of the guard. Giant
Conroy was first man up whoa this
Idem. Allen, Co. B.
mists In tbs tlds of our affairs oama.
The boys have had a lively time to far.
Before the Giant forgot ths noble art ef
On Thursday afternoon they were visited
soaking tbe bell a week or two ago, we
a
email cyclone that demolished the
by
should bars had strong hopes of a starter
Iron frame of the guard tent, and blew
that might turn the scale In ooi

PA A

TUCKET,

have abased tbe "heodeo” away

for

8:

5j

...

Buriin;

8; TAUNTON, 4.

On ine other

band Tom Smith
He was found
bases on balls
and
hatamenO'Connor, late
of the
Worcester team, played centre
Held for Pawtuoket and made an excellent sbowlng.
The locale had 15 men
left on buses. No regular umpire put In
an
and
appearanoe,
Kagan, and Ahorn
t. illolated.
Soon:
an<* Ineffective.
7,*!?.
Hltw, gave six men
J*
hit three

1 8 0
0 0 0

0
0

0
1

1
0

*

-.

Lihifti and FreeCalls (or Donestic Us?.

I’ocnhontas (hcmi-Bitumiiiou>i and
l.'rorgM Creek Cunberland Coals are
antorpatsed far general oleaia and
I erg# use.
Genuine
t

Pawtuoket, R. I, July l),-Callahan
down (II
six Mattering
of tbe safeties being home
today,

mns.
*•*
■or

..-_I

A Fall AswlMiit ot

lykoat Salley

ngliib at.J American

M

I_

I

Frai* Hu,

annel.

a

__

wuciio

"?*“. ”uP,OD
nlU
two

8 0
Pawtuoket,
1 0
Taunton,
favor,
down many
of the smaller ones. The
Hits, Pawtucket.
bat tbe big man had failed ne too often ror.
Pawtucket. 8;
rain
soaked the bedding In some of the
of late.
For tbe time though be mast
£». Callahan and
men's quarters, and they had to seek
Curtis.

the shelter of

1—7
0—8

Brockton, 8,
Brockton, 6.
and
Batteries—MoBoagall
Bake; Hawke
lloksd. and
IJpJmes.
lirrort—Manchester,

Camp Fessenden,
Uarpswell, July 11, 1899.
Today the "trap of the Portland High
School Cadets has been most suooesafully

—

COAL.

.Sr®^40^ Ma"pitched a tins game

Up To That Time Visitors Had

in

■MU' i ItlLUSIU

UANCHESlKK, T; BROCKTON, 8.
ll.-MnUoognl

Ninth.

3

Fight and Incident*

uunbiani"

ly On Hand.

I'PJ.l'PIiONK

....

|«,»..»

OFFICE:

7b Commercial ft 70 Exchange Sts.
*w»
M.WAKp

EVERY...

0-8
8—1

MAN
TO HIS TRADE
a

18; lauuton, 5.

Er4. BatterWiley; T. Smith and

Taunton,

he

neighboring
did meet one solid enough and drove U
NKW ENGLAND STANDING.
.■On Friday Co, C won o ball game from down
W1 frequently here euitomar*
float shortstop for a single. Jack
Lost. Average
Co. B, and the new guard tent was qon_Won.
Toft now took up the gauge of
come to <u with eopy end
battle.
Portland.
mg
36
15
/jQo
struoted.
A swift one from his
bet
Itu
travelled Brockton,
y;
,680
"
Saturday there was an extensive skirmPut It 1b attractive fora jg
37
31
,td8
straight
past seoond. Hslltey was In front Manchester,
ish
drill to Great Island, over a route
Newport,
86
I
,680
of It, but the evasive little sphere
per- Pawtucket,
36
35
make th> price msonabl*.* *•
510
mapped out roughly the day before. The sisted la
eut of his hands as Taunton,
bounding
10
8|
.880
companies rowed aoroes the sound, and test as he oould pick it up and before he
Is tmftk CBN tko work U BlwBfB t*
ollmbed the rough hill side to the ene- had really
fastenod his grip on It for
i
CHICAGO HIT BALL
my's position. Capt. Baker was the ene- keeps Conroy bad anobored bis massive
iBtltlactory and kriBga wiiiiMfl v
form at tbe bag.'
my and was discovered and captured by
None out. men on first and second, and And Earned
From
Victory
Boitou
hts son. Corporal George Baker.
tbe soore three to two against us was tbe
Yesterday#
Sunday afternoon the battalion marched situation we now faced and the sweet
white light of hope began
to beam
to Elijah
Kellogg’s church, and as the through
Boston, July 11 —The visitors deserved I
tbe clouds.
Pultlfsr was oalled
pastor wss unable to be present tbs gen- upon to advance his fellow
their victory today, as they earned it
by
patriots, and
eral offloers of the Cadets oonduoted the be did so oy a cute little bunt to Galla- hitting the
bail, although Willis’s wildservices.
There was also a song ssrvloe gher.
ness in tbe first gave them
a
lift.
good
Almost anythtng
from
Millar now
In the evening
at camp led by a male
meant tbe run needed to tie; a safe bit Again in the ninth they
got another
quartette consisting of Messrs.McHonald, —victory.
booat, and then Nichols went in to keep
Alas, it did not oome.
Hall, Howdoln and Nickerson.
The little matters just where they were.
The erMr. A. B. Hall, preeldent ot the Ca- pltoher most
loglarlously struok out.
run
Now It was different. Two were out and rors had little to do with the
get
dets, hue been with the boys since Friday, a safety only wonld solve the
The soore:
ting
problem.
'target praotioo began yesterday and Kpratt wasn't quite eqnal to that, bur. be
Cbioago,
80080000 5-10
Mr. Hall made the excellent score of 44 did wait well and the bases were filled In Boston,
01101003 u-6
Vo heed to tell you that Odd
four bad balls. If tbe sunbeam of hope
out of a possible 50.
are
Trousers
fashionable.
had again teen darkened by Miller’s failBase bite—Chicago, 18 Boston, 18. ErThe battalion
will leave
Man likes a change and he can’t
for home ure to score one of our runs. It
Boston, 4
Batteries—
crept out rors—Chloego,
have too many changes of trousThursday next in order to take part In sgaln as Kpratt ambled to first, and tbat Griffith andDonabue; Nichols, Willis snd
the
ers.
Then
new
nether
prlnoe of hitters end king of fielders, Clarke.
the naval parade on Friday.
George Nobllt, marched to the plate.
garment will give an appearance
At Baltimore—Loolelvlle, 8; Baltimore.
The
crowd had been busy all the after- 10.
of new—new to the whole suit.
noon. applauding
Xobllt's
RACES AT READVILLE.
wonderful
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 1;
We have just received a neat and
Pblla.
work In tbe field, and hts clever hitting,
drlpbla, ,5.
dressy line of leading stylish
out It wasjan ovation and no mistake
Nest
Fubrlrt in all weights. We
York—Pltteburg, 8; New York,
Spring Meet New England Breeders he got as he took bis place to win for bis
will make
them up for
tram this most bard fought battle.
Aeeoelatlou.
At Washington—Cincinnati,
10; Washyou at it short notice. If
The first one be swung at be missed.
6.
ington,
we make one pair for you you’ll
Then Gallagher threw a bad one. But at
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 10; Brooklyn,
Headvllle, Mass., July 11.—A heavy last the right ball came, Georgius met it
know where to have your next
Sint made.
wind and a rather soft traok greeted the with
all the strength of his
wiry body,
No eooner
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
horses who came out In tbe three events and It set sail for the fenoe.
had It started on Its filght thsn the legs
In the spring
L. CARD,
meeting of the New Hol- of Conroy, Toft and Kpratt began to fly
Won.
Lost. Per ot. W.
_I_A_
land trotting horee breeders' association awtnnri Ika h.oif V.,..,
Tailor—Draper,
Brooklyn..
jo
ISsi
bases.
Boston.
wae
on
44
tba Headvllle traok this afternoon.
There
little need o' haste,
27
.els 4G JPro© StreetJcMeodtf
barn.

a

r

Capt. F. M. Murphy.
(Officer ot the Day.)
—

the battalion escorted
the little square
of white tents which has for eight years
been known as Camp Fessenden.
Once in oamp the companies were dismissed and the men allowed to greet the
people from home, and proudly exhibit
their orderly quarters to the critical eyes
of mothers and sisters.
Then many little picnic parties were
forraed.and these scattered to shady spots
along the shores. Here the boys did full
justice to the dainties produced front
well mied^lunoheou baskets. Many of the
visitors availed themselves of the roomy
mess
tent. In wblob to spread their repast, and here hot coffee and steaming
ebuus were served.
Lunoheon being over there was a leirure
hour or co in whloh the news from home
Two heats made a race, but whether
was exchanged for spicy tales ot
oamp do- the
system was a good one for a mile
and
then
the
dear notes of the track,was hardlv determined aa In two of
ings,
to
aseemble the boys for the events the winner had an
bugle rang out
easy thing.
I
drill.
In the third a stiff brush in the stretch
It was a sight well worth seeing. Up made
a
third heat necessary and the
on
the high
ground by fthe Dunning crowd liked tbe fun mnch better. Favorhouse, the visitors gathered about 160 ites won In two races, but In tbe paos,
From here the parade ground Lexington, wro was good odds
strong.
against
gently slopes to the camps, pltohed in the the Held, could not hold the ollp and was
shape of a (hollow square, and strongly dually drawn.
The 3.80 trot was never
outlined against the dark green of the in doubt, for each time Halite
Kockett
led a procession from start to the wire,
woods beyond.
fighting done being for other
To the sound of the P. H. a. band, the tte only
moneys.
three companies tuned from their respecIn the 3.14 trot Zambia started well,
tive com pan, streets and came out on the leading to tbe three quarters, when
Huby
went by with ease and Celabate followed.
line, prompted by the adjutant's oall.
At tbe wire
got Little Dick
They were in eummerjfoll dress uni- over by a nose InCheney
tbe lead of Oastletou.
that Is futiSne caps, blue coits,
form,
;In tbe next heat Huby had no trouble
white dock trousers and brown leggings, from the others,
but a brush
In ths
stretch
between three horses for second
making a business-like appearance.
was
worth
plaoe
and
seeing
Celabate
‘‘Colors"
was
sunnded and the hag
just beat out little Dlofc
In the pace Lexington looked an
easy
winner to the three-quarters, when LUzle Wilkes
made him hustle, and than
beat him out.
Next time the mare led
all tbe way round, butjjust before reachlog the wire hsr driver tried to hold her
up,
presumablylto get Lexington Inside
tbe dag. The result wasjthat she
skipped
end while Davis was quieting her. Peed
W. got his head
by and took the heat,
and Llssie
Wilkes
aleo took fourth
about
the

11. IB,

and

admiring

invaders to

ODD
TROUSERS.

^At

however.
"
There Is
no
half business
about It when Nobllt hits the
bail, and
so
.577
this time It met the top of the tunas with 5'- Louis. 41
Baltimore. 38
28
.673
a resounding thwack, bounded bask Into
36
34
.514
the enolosura, but out of reucb of Fielder C'opiuuau.
Foley. Lone before he aould recover two New York. 31
39
,443
runners had crossed the plate, and
44
ISO
the Louisville. 27
Washington. 24
4»
viotory wae won.
Cievelauil.
ji
57
,474
It was one of the moat soul-aatletying
Incidents ever seen In baseball—from our
standpoint, anyhow.
Gallagher and
Miller both had pitched good ball In this
Mr. W. W. Webb has received a
The Newport man had much the from parties In the Provinces to request
same.
best of It at first, bat our man was tne a ball ten 11 and tour th .t sootlunorganize
of the
better stayer. For the first four
Innings country around St. John. A team eoinwe sent only 14 to bat and
reaohed first poeed of Westbrook players went down
bnt three times. During this interval the that way a year ago and Mr. Webb has
vl'-itors had soured two runs. line aame commenced to organise for a
trip which
In the first when Gilbert walked and was he hopes to oommenoe
of nest
hatted around by Rellley and Shires, and week. The nine will Wednesday
be
of
oompoaed
one In the esoond an earned
run, on eln- players on the Westbrooks sad Presompby Mllierlok, Gallagher and Gilbert, roots, tbs two looal teams. The alne will
n
the fifth Gilbert was again
given bis adopt the name Prssumpscots and are to
base on bails and sent from one base to wear the uniforms
of the
Prssumpsoots
another until be arrived at the plate on on the trip. „1
outs and attempted outs.
Six men went
Tbs Taunton Herald contains the folto bat in this Inning and
there wasn't lowing, whloh Is probably the true
story
a base hit or an error and
only one bate of the removal of Umpire Kelley:
on balls.
"At the meeting of the New England
It was tbs fifth tbat the first ibdtaation league In
Boston, July 8, Walter Burnthat Portland
was In the
run-making ham demanded the release of Umpire Kelbusiness wae given.
Jack Toft was hit ley on the ground that he had
accepted
> little eaty in the arm.
A passed ball money from a Mr. Hwett ot Portland to
tent him to moond and Pulslfer't hit, to throw a game to
Brook ton
Portland,
third. N athan made an attempt for sec- being the opponent.
The Tannton manond, but Mllierlok threw wild and Toft agement and. It Is said, Pawtuoket alao
crossed the plate.
The protest was of oourse lisprotested.
From the fifth on It was as pretty a tened to and Jake Morse, In the next Ismutest as was ever seen In a ball field. sue of the Herald, announced
Kelley's reThe Portland men were exerting every lease. When Kelley heard ot the
story he
UlVflll
to acquire the runs needed to went to Burnham and made him eat his
energy
Queen Regent, b m (Tosler) by Ax telle, win, and the
Newport! were endeavoring words. Kelley says that he knows how
to beat 8.80 1-4, and Victory, b a, (Hithlost as hard to hold the advantage they Burnham got tha Impression that ha acer). by Potential, to beat 8.35 1-4.
lad gained. In the seventh Toft singled cepted money from Hwett. Hwett la treaswon in each oase.
ind Miller hit for two bases, but tipratt urer of the Portland baseball association
Summery:
could advonoe them no farther. In tbs and proprietor of a hotel. Hwett owed
8.30 Clan, Trotting; Purse |600.
ilgbth, Nobllt led off vrltb a double, Kelley three dollars lor a rain guaienlee.
was advanoed by Smith and
earns home When Kelley went to
settle his board
Halils Rockett,b m, (by Hal Dillard,
>n a wild pltoh. That
pul us one nearer bill, which came to *4,
Burnham
was
(Conley),
1 j
ihe
and
us J up; to standing near by.
enemy
brought
‘How much do I owe
b
Norcol,
g, (Turner),
g g ihe ninth of whloh yon were told In the yonf asked Kelley.
‘Well we'll cell it
Paris, b g, (Bowen),
g 4 opening.
square t or a dollar,' fwas I be response,
Volo, b g, (Cheney),
4 3
Besides winning the game with bla bit- ibis was the amount
Kelley owed Hwett
Miss Pratt, blk m, (Prootor),
6 6
ing, Nobllt's work In oecterfisld was over the rein guarantee due him by PortBlaznway, oh g, (Trout),
6 5
lothing short of marvellous. He wae land.
Burnham was suspicious and at
b
Plower, h, (Herrlnton),
7 7 ■verywhere aatlng up base hit* with a once jumped to the conclusion thas KelMarten T„ g g, (O'Donnell),
dla
-egularlty that muet have been dlsheart- ley was accepting money to throw a
Sylvian, bin, (Wall),
dts
>ning to hie opponent*.
Finn and the Taunton
game.
Oalety ulrl, b m, (Bass),
In
dla
the Infield Sullivan made two as ment have asked to have Kelley manageretained
Time, 8.18 3-4, 3.14 1-4.
iretty stops and throws as wore ever eeen on the staff and today ‘KeP
went to
ind they contributed In no email
"
to
'Me
Boston
interview
and
Jaka'
degree
ai4 Class, Trotting; Purse *500.
» the home team’s
Kelley’s explanation of Burnham's
victory, both oomtng
it oritloal times.
Miller's work should ohargss
Ruby, d m, by Independence, dam
him
Is
against
altogether too
Minnie (Kinney),
1 j tot be forgotten foe without pitching of oharltabl* It Is not at all likely
that
1
Cola bate, b g, (Cheney),
high order, Ihs most wonderful fielding Burnham had the slightest Idea that the
3 8
n the world
would net hare won the statement he made vrae true, but that he
Little Dick, br g, (Pope),
8 3
note.
The game was the oonoludlng one invented the story,
Nicola, br g, (Payne),
and a pretty for
8 4 *
1 ■f the third
home series sod still with hut fatobed one it Is too In order to
Improvidence, b m, (Titer),
7 6
have a
'*
1
Nlok.o ta g. (Bowen).
a 6 1 single defeat on the local grounds. The pretext for the removal of Kelley for not
core:
Caattoton, b g, (Bowne),
4 dr
allowing him to win the two games he
Zambia, b m. (liatoomb),
6 dr
played In this city. But what la to be
PORTLAND.
said of a man who will deliberately alttme, 311 1-3, 9,18 1-4.
AB R BH TB PQ A K taok the integrity of another without the
8.85 Class. Pace, Purse ffiOO.
foundation in faoty
4
0
0
u
jpratt. If,
0
FI slightest
Third Baseman MoCormaok of Newport
6
13
5
Mobllt, of,
4
0
0
bn^J
waa
to his home
oallsd
In Lewiston by
4
0
110
8
0
3 1 smith, ss,
sudden death of his wife
which oo4000
°h •«
['ighe, 8b,
831 the
^
Mrs.
ourred
Monday
night.
McCormack
Sullivan, 8b,
8000
340
a Lewiston girl nnd aha and her huswas
4
lb.
1
Jonroy,
1
0
I
,8
1
4 8 9!
band had been married about two yoors.
1
['oft, o.
8
8
Tv. 8
1
0
8 4 dr
Bhs leaves an infant ohlld who wat horn
8
0
1
r’ultlfer, rf,
1
8
0
0
die
JIUer. p,
4088040 Friday.
die
Msnagm Smith reoeivsd a letter from
84
Totals.
4
1-4. 3.IB 1-4.
9 13 87 18
8 Umpire Kblley yesterday
him to

pwSSrtphi*

*?

Alajor tlalen AK. Harris.

brought
mony of
gone

out

and saluted.

dress

through

Then the

cere-

parade and review Was
with In a very pleasing

and creditable manner that won repeated
applause from tbe onlookers.
Next the band was dismissed and Major Harris put his command through
battalion drill.
The exhibition was very
the
officers and men
Interesting aud
showed remarkable steadiness during the
difficult tnacemvies.
Shortly after recall the return steamer

Y&viT*’’
•(W-%

$

S

fles

--U.M.V.MWMO

^

UlMIlieMlWHMMlI

9

_

Other Exercises.

1

!

•

b.ll,-By7 Mllto*

Battalion

lr lilt So,* In farcr
cl retaining
him on t e staff. It aoenia the ottlo»rs nr
the leasiv- bare promised to retain Kelley
1*
“®,tni*,i»<i*r« want him, and nasetde
of Walter Wily there la no doobt
bat
wbot they do.
V No regular r.nrptm
at
showed np
j'twtmlket yesterday. if instead of removing
Mr. Buenhain.
W**®.,**MatMr. 41 rse would appoint • few end
keep
them appointed, he would
eerre
the
leitgae better If that le any object.
the team left on tbs boat for Msssaebuaette Just nlgbt and will play In Taonton
today. I'hureday they plsy at Btooktoo,
Friday at Newport and Saturday at
Brockton again.
William Coughlin, Wllkssbsr e’a third
baaeinsn, boa been sold to Washington
•Sim

AB R BU XB POA t
8
°f.
3 I
6
i 5 S
8
0*4*41
5
0
1
0
ib,
1
14
0,
eblra^
3k, I 0 i » I • •
4
0
0
0
0
0
1
8
0
6
0
1 0
1
u*6’*•
4
0
114
11
«» *»■•>». p,
4
1
111*0
Folgy,
rl,_4 0 1 1 0 0 0
°0» Ifor Interference
mn made with two
out.

Voting

■

»l®*4,

51

Soldiers Entertain Relatives
and Friends.

■

NEWPORT.

''lime

1

TUB N. S. FA1KBAXK COMPAIfT,
New York.
Chicago.
8t. Louis.
Boston

to

Newport

j

Fairy Soap is the best and I
! purest floating white soap made [ ;
] | and is iinnqualted fortoilet,-bath
and fin* laundry uses,
i

]

ii]in...x

Fessenden.

;

FAIRY
SOAP

; |
; The

-j..

righted and all walked

the riel tore off.
The good-brea
eald and the boat (teamed down the
eonnd amid
laity ohaere and eehoo)
•onga from thg enn-bnrned aoldlerlf bare
that were
grouped on the end of the
wharf.
Among the rfritora were noticed Me
to

Camp

FAIRBANK’S

i

■

o>*II,D

highly recom«
Fairy Sbap for

general

SBIFPING OF OUR COLONIES.
Washington. July 11.—An order has been
issued by tbe President extending tbe
prlvile^-w and protection of the American
flag to tbo shipping ol Porto Rico and
j<?8U*rd«*y o lii
tne Philippines. All sblps owned by resident! of thu Islands at the time of the
KAb t'KST OK THK Y/7H.
U UrlOit, Saoh-, July II.- Jehu It Ueu exohanae of the rasluoatico of treaties
edla la i.Ui 8-1. wul the feature of are included In the order.
races at Highland Park,
SO .j '« harness
DECISION FOR DIXON.
In', egainst tAO track record of a.03
p
R
chile
hr failed to beat it, paeed
Denver, Oolo., Jut 11.—Georgs Dixon
iqi'ut f^>. His time by quart*rs
given the decision
over Tommy
■
*U1 1-#; l.*3 1-S, 3.03 3-s. It was
811
White at the end of the VOtll round before
1
r.is,.e»j mile of toe year.
A

Mrs. Charles
G. Ayres

'4-.-.aji!
wa«

were

National

--

i'

F1‘,er-,

3,3]

exiting

11 Its. 11. A S1IAI.U’S

OINTMENT.
THIRTY
YEARS
SALS.

CURES
BURN9, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN

SIDE,

Stomach, Groin. Kiduuys. Files, Sore
or

Inflamed Eye«, Scrofula.

Put up in a green paste
Pi ice 35 cents.
Ask your druggist for iu

board

wrapper.

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
AUBURN, MAINE.

Ju24

tu.tbAsat

LUCRE’S ROLLS
Per Box of 100, $1.00.

LLCKE’S ROLLED CIGARS.
Per Box of 50, $1.25.
Per Box of 100, $2.25.
-FOR SALE BY.

..

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
575 Congress Si.

MILLIKEN, TOMLINSON GO.,
Manufacturer’s Agents,
PORTLAND, ME.
Je2aTUST4wln

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance Agency
31

Exchange Street.

t'lm Class American aad Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
(Mas. C. Adams,

T

“

p

■

From

WEDNESDAY, July 12,

to

WEDNESDAY, July 19,

We shall hold tho Greatest Summer Discount Clearance Sale of House Furnishings ever seen in Maine. Everybody remembers the sale we had last January. We intend this one to even out do that. The
goods that we offer are all now, clean and desirable goods, and are sold merely to close out odd lots in some cases, and to make room for Fall Goods in our different departments.
]

WE HAVE MADE SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN SUMMER GOODS,
as the season for them is getting well along. We have marked down goods in ALL our departments so low that persons thinking of furnishing a home in the future would do well to purchase now anti
let us store the goods until they are needed. Persons living in other cities can save their railroad fare many times over by coming to Portland to take advantage of these cut prices.
The Famous Fleet That Defeated the Spanish Navy at Santiago Will Be Here During the Week of This Sale!

j

Why

not make

Heroes,” being

a

one trip and take in both ?
We shall present
complete history of the American navy.

The terms of this sale

are as

to each

customer,

or

will mail

on

request,

All

marked

copy of

1

3

Stove,

burner
was

|

“Electric”

$12.50.

Now,

Oil

$7.50

1 4 hole, 2 burner “Puritan,”

A Few Sample Prices:
Perforated Chair Seats,
iny size, any color, tacks thrown in,

was

1

$8.00.

Now,

2 burner

10 cents $9.00.

$4.00

“Electric,”

Now,

was

$6.50

Toilet Tables.
No. 154,

Curly Birch,

1 pr. 3707 Boblnet,
was

815

Now,

Oak, was 822. Now, 815
1547, Mahogany, was 819.

No. 144,
No.

was

825.
1 pr. 02941 Boblnet,
1-2 pr. 8838

3.50.
Now 2.00

was

3.50.
Now 1.75

Nottingham,

814

Now,
Lots of others at cut prices.
Leavitt’s Famous Scotch
No. 585, Bird’s Eye Maple, was
Furniture
Polish, regular 12 Tug Furnaces.
820. Now,
$14
10c
price 25c. Sale price,
These will heat two fair sized
No. 1562, Oak finished, ox blood
The Best Polish, was $1.00. rooms, complete with casing, ready
Pair was
red, with chair to match.
50c to set
Sale price,
$20.00 823. Now,
up, only
815
Did you ever buy a furnace at
Fly Screens,' nice adjustable
No. 1564, same as above, only
ones, size 23x31, excellent wire, that price before ?
foliage green, was $23.50. Now, $15
20c
were 40c.
Now,
A

2 pr. 4073 Scotch,
3 pr. 962

was

Nottingham,

was 3.50.
Now 1.25

7.50.
Now 4.00
was

1.40.
Now 1.00

Portieres. Lots of odd ones and
“Look
broken lots at half price.
for the red tickets.”
Window Nhades.

A lot of odd

car load of Prize
These last two are specially well
Canopy No. 8
shades worth from 40c to 81.00,
Ranges.
adapted for summer cottage use.
some with lace edges. Your choice
We bought these before the recent Mantels.
25c
only
4 ft. Step Ladders, were 50c. sharp advance, and have
put them
200
oak
One
in
was
Screens.
$25.
35c
Now,
Folding
Cypress,
Now,
into this sale for less money than it
frame silkoline tilled screen.
$16
would take for us to buy them now.
Clothes
WringChallenge
Sale price, $1.67 each
$1.24 Each has brass nickel rail, and is a
One in quartered Oak, carved, all
ers,
first class

Folding

Wash Benches,
$1.00

3 Arm Towel

,

Racks,

were

15c.
10c

5 Arm Towel Racks,

were

25c.
15c

Now,
Now,

Roller Towel Holders, your choice,
13c

Mops, “Our
60c.

Now,

Ideal” patent, wer%
30c

IXL Braided Clothes Lines,
100 ft. 18c, 75 ft. 15c, 50 ft. 12e.

FUROHASES.

,

[

range in every respect.
finished, French bevel mirror, 18x30, A lot of 4 fold handsome Japanese
screens, beautifully decorated, the
Male price, $16.85 was $36.50. Now,
$25
$5.00 kind.
“Look for the Red Tickets” all
One, Mahogany finish, was $25.
Sale price, $3.75
$14
through the Basement.
Now,
Wall

STREET FLOOR.
Pictures of all kinds, oils,
water colors, etchings,
photographs,
pastels, etc., etc., at greatly reduced prices for the week.

DRAPERY DEPT,

We have 8 left and do not intend
keep them any longer. Here they
are at your own prioe; actually below coat.
to

“Gem”

TABLES.

THE

1

BOOK CASES.

50 CHAMBER SETS.

OMX TABLES.

__

HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS,

ALL OYER THE STORE.

__

m
cori^Bp1

IRON BEOS.

FOURTH FLOOR.

jj£>«
|

yard.

=inr"

CHIFFONIERS.

PARLOR TABLES.

CARPETS, ETC.

TICKETS”

tag, you should “LOOK FOR THE RED TICKETS

large lot of 5 frame Body Brussels; ‘‘Look for the red tickets" on other
summer furniture.
many can be sold only with bbrclsr;
Bigelows, Lowells and other standard
No. 86, Mahogany, swell front, 40
makes; to close out patterns; wire
long, French bevel mirror, Was
$1.00 and 1.28, now 75o and 1.00 yard.
novr *48.
A few pieces of best worsted Wil- No.
Oak,
Quartered
Ip9
glass door, Others in oak and bird’s
ton j perfect in every way, can't be
eye
No. 168.
Inlaid Marquetry, imported
large drawers, 3 ft. wide, 5 ft. 6 high;
red tags.
from Paris; was $38.00, now 22.50.
duplicated, and no border; were $2.00
was ClO.SCt now 14.00.
and
to
1.25
2.25;
close,
per yard,
No. 09. Imitation Mahogany; was $9.50,
No. 19 Open case. Oak, 5 shelves. 3 ft. 6
Axminstera and Mouuettee; those with
now 5.00.
long, 5 ft. 6 high; was 115.00, now 9.50.
borders
must
be
sold
with
were
them;
No. 120. Pure Empire; was $10.50, now
Lots of others at equally low prices.
Just a few
$1.25, 1.85, 1.50: to close, 75c, 85c, No.
7.50.
8413 Mahogany Parlor Cabinet, No.
1.00 yard.
1027, Curly Birch Sot. Dre
No. 470. Old Colonial; was $17.50, now
French plate, shelves and mirror; was
100 Smyrna Rugs, double faced, for sinlong, glass 30x48. Was *180,
13.00.
*03.00, now 48.50.
*75.
gle door or bureau; were 75o and 1.00,
No.
70.
Imitation Mahogany,
oral
1 Curly Birch Combination book-case No.
now 59o.
and Writing Desk; was *39.00, now
shape; was $12.00, now 7.00.
30x68 Inches; were $2.00,
prl
30.00
No. 502. Mahogany, brass legs; was lOOSmyrnas,
now 1.39.
1 Combination iu Oak; was *21.00, now
$20.00, now 10.00.
15.00.
“Look for the red tickets” for other 100 Smyrnas, 36x72 inches; were $4.00,
now 2.50.
4 Old-fashioned Oak
bargains. Space will not allow us to
Secretaries and
enumerate here.
Book-cases combined at just half Frenelf Walnut
25 choicest Jute Rugs, for summer use;
price.
9x12. $12.50; and 14.00 kind for 10.00.
XV pattern,
100 3x6 feet AxmiDster Rugs, beauties, Corner Chairs, tete-a-tetes, etc., etc.
half price,
worth $7.50 and 8.00; sale price, 3.95. ‘‘Look for red tickets.”
‘‘Look for red
No. 700. Double Onyx shelf; was $10.00, Wilton
Rugs, worth $50; sale prlcQ, 85.00. A huge line of Easel* in Oak, Cherry,
now 5.00.
White, Enamel, Bamboo, etc., at just
Axmlnsters, worth $35.00 and 40.00; sale
one-balf price,
Wrought Iron frame, Onyx shelves; was
price, 20.00 and 22.50.
now
6.00.
$12.00,
No. 1607, French pattern, round
9 and 10 wire Tapestry Carpets,
No. 991. Onyx Table; was $50.00, now
$7.50, now $5.
large variety of patterns, 59c.
25.00.
4 “Umpire” Bede, with
heavy b
All Wool Ingrain Carpets, 39c yd.
No. 913. Onyx Table; was $38.00, now
trimmings, sizes 3 ft. and G ft. 8. w®
200 yards Japanese Rice Straw
22.no.
now $10.75.
$21.50,
matting, 2 patterns; was 35c; sale
A great trade.
V
price, 18c yard.
2 No. 700, 3 feot, very elaborate; wet
A lot of Wool Remnants, from 4 to *10,000 worth of the BEST CABINET
$22.00, now 12.00.
10 yards In a piece was 50o to $1.00
BEDS in Araerloa to be sold for
No. 63. Mahogany Library Table; was
4 “Vassar,” 3 feet 6,
very heavy braSKfe1
sale price (the whole remnant
*5000.
yard;
$50.00. now 83.00.
trimmings, ten brass spindle. an£
must be taken, 85c yard.
8 No. 151 Phoenix Bed*, Oak, 18 x 40,
brass rail; were $18.00, Inow 9.00.
No. 100. 27 inch Claw foot Table; was
A large line of Hall Glasses and Set*
French oval mirror*; were *77.00, sale
$2.25, now 1.87.
(Would make beautiful twin beds.)
ties.
price 88.50.
No. 560. Oak or Imitation Mahogany;
"Look for red tickets” on others.
No. 224. Heavy Oak Frame Glass; was 1 Odd Oak Bev. Mirror, 38 x 54; was
was $3.50, now 2.00.
We have a great line of New ftrn
$21.00. now 15.00.
$100.00, now 50.00
A few shop worn Cloth Top Lawyers’
-Beds. They have jinft advanced If
No. 4. Settle to match; was $25.00. now No. 156 Curly Birch, glass 30 x 50,
Office Tables.
French renaissance carving; was $97.00 cent, and we will self then, at Wive®
15.00,
cent discount, making-"a eut of > ear1
No. 83. Two drawers, 3 feet 6 long! were
now 48.60.
“Look for red tickets” on others.
W
now
6.00.
cent,
$9.25,
No. 147 Pure Birds Eye Maple, arched
No. 17. Cherry, claw foot; was $16.00
top. bevel mirror, 28 x 54; was $115.00,
now 8.00.
now 67.50.
No. 986. BamDoo Porch Tables, finished
No. 158 San Domingo Mahogany; was
ox blood red, foliage green, etc.; were
$127.00, now 63.50.
Imitation Mahogany 3 pieci Lots of other
$6.75, now 5.00.
No. 721.
Cabinet Beds, some with
Parlor Suit; was $32.50, now $33.50.
A lot of 5 o'clook Tea Tables; some at
book case and writing desk In the
half price.
No. 800 4 piece Frenoh Tapestry Suit
front, some with wardrobe, some with
was $25.00, now 12.50.
"Look for the red tiokets.’’
various other combinations, all at
one-half price.
5 No. 249, Flat Top Office Tables, draw- 3 piece, claw foot. Velour Library Suit
was $37.60, now 55.00,
ers, slides, etc. complete; were $13.50,
We find ourselyea with 36
now 0.00.
No. 7. Mahogany Suit, pearl inlaid, oov
pattern oCS
and 19 styles of go-mets o»
cred with imported silk tapestry; wai
1 No. 2637, Typewriter Desk, with slidcarriage;
hand.
The«r are. all this yearls goodw
$175.00, now 125.00.
ing curtain top and all improvements;
No. 3S4 Solid Mahogany, swell front; the beat
was $25.00, now 12.60.
made, and some have not bee*
1 Iron frame Sofa,
brocatelle, wai
was $118.00, now 75.00.
in the store two weeks.
A lot of Office Chairs at half price.
$100.00, now 50.00.
A magnificent one in Flemish Black
They all go Into this sale.
Here arc
‘•Look for red tickets” on other Parloi
1 Quartered Oak Office Desk, 4 feet long,
Oak; was $118.00, now 00.00.
just a few prices i
piano finish, No. 40; was $35.00, now furniture.
No. 771 Oak, 5 ft. 6 long; was $112.00,
___Was.
25.00.
50 gold, silver, pink, blue and white fin
v
iufoo—
now 58.00.
ished rush Seat Parlor Chairs; wen
2 Desks, with pigeon holes enough for a
9.50
5?-.4.S*..•*..
No. 738 Oak, 5 ft. G long, 8 ft. high, oval,
412.
11.75
7
$3.25, now 2.19.
railway post office, roll top; was
•HC
in
,,
•••*
French bevel mirror, 24 x 54; was
now
62.00.
$95.00,
67, CUSUlOQ tire.
18.0<)
9.5®
now
85.00.
$125.00,
ITU*
(Just the thing for a professional man.)
4j®.—. 1125
‘•Look for the red tlokets” on other patltkNo. 361, Cutler Desks, 4feet long,with
French bevel, 60x20 inohea
w, hood top....
letter and bill files complete; worth No, 30S.
a4.ro
iijS
second hand... 18.00
were $25.00, now 17.00.
i.oo
$30.00, now 24.00.

SECOND FLOOR.

“LOOK FOR THE BED

red

OTHER TABLES.

BICYCLES.

Papers.

The finest line in Maine at very
low prices.

a

A

1 Cincinattus, Gents, was 820.
Care Curtains. A few samNow 810
Raisin Seeders,
ple
prices.
Lamps. Look for the red tick49c ets on the
was 825.
1
Now,
Roadster,
Gents,
Special
Lamp counter. Lots of 2 prs. No. 5055 Irish Point Lace,
Now 815
1 Burner “Union” Oil Stoves, 50c fine Parlor, Banquet and Reading
was $7.75.
Now $4.25.
at half price or less.
2 Shawmute, Gents, was 850.
Don’t fall Ao look over the Lamps
1 pr. No. 1450 Irish Point Lace,
Now 820
China Bargain Table here in Onyx Cabinets.
was 14.50.
Now 9.00
•
Broken sets, odd
the Basement.
1
Park
was
1 No. 1775, was $12.
825.
Flyer, Ladies,
Now, $8.50 1 pr. No. 481 Irish Point,was 11.50.
pieces, etc., etc., for almost nothing.
Now 816
Now 7.50
1 No. 1870, with 2 bevelled French
While dow n here be sure to mirrors and 4
1 Boston, Ladies, was 840. Now 820
was
$39.
2
No.
5057
Irish
onyx shelves,
Point,was 8.50.
pr.
look at the prices on bath room
$27.50
Now,
Now 4.25 1 Shawibut, Ladies, was $50.
Mirrors. They will interest you.
Now 820
1 No. 1882, was $33.
Now,
3 pr. No. 590 Irish Point, was 7.00.
Toilet bets, 6 pieces,
81.85
$16.50
Now 4.25 1 Boys’ Wheel, was 8M.
Special.
Now 817.50
1 pr. No. 2523 Irish Point, was 4.00.
Writing Desks.
Now 2.00
1 Combination Sideboard, water
This is the chance of a LIFENo. 402, Bird’s Eye Maple, beauand
China tifully carved, o'd French
cooler,
Refrigerator
pattern, 1 pr. No. 449 Irish Point, was 7.50. TIME to get a wheel.
Closet, was 845. Now,
825 was $20. Now,
$10
Now 8.75 Hammocks. 3 doz. Price was
1 Combination Sideboard and ReNow 50c
81.00.
No. 286, quartered Oak, Fsench 5 1-2 pr. No. 185 Marie Antoiufrigerator, was 842. Now, 822.50 pattern, was $13. Now,
$8.50
Now 6.00 Croquet Sets at cut prices.
nette, was 10.00.
All
Another reduced from 830 to
these are only a few first floor
No 154, quartered Oak, rococo 2 pr. No. 584 Arabian, was 25.00.
817.50, and one that was 823 is now carving, was $20. Now,
bargains. “Look for the red tick$15
Now 15.00
813
ets” on the others
not
men1 in Curly Birch, with F'rench 2
176
No.
Renaissance,was 4;50.
pr.
tioned.
These are great things for summer bevel mirror, was $19.50.
W/ought Iron Dictionary Stands; were
Now 9.00
Now, $12
$6.00, now 3.75.
cottages.
1 in solid Mahogany, old French, 2
1 Hat Tree, with clock, for hotel or lawpr. No. 177 Renaissance,was 7.00.
yer’s office; was $25.00, now 12.50.
Moseley Folding Bath Tubs was $28.50. Now,
$20
Now 4.00
No. 111. Hall Back; has coat rack, twa
We have three that are a little
No. 288, Oak—a beauty, was 2 pr. No. 4282 Rococco, was 6.50,
mirrors, hand carving, Is 5 feet wide,
Mirrors. 16th Century French
7 feet high; ic is a beauty; was
•hop worn that will be sold at less was $23.
Now 4.00
Now,
$15
bevel
817.50.
now 40.00.
Now
$65.03.
18-40,was
than 1*2 price.
$10
A largo line of Clothes Poles; many at
No. 800, Oak, with adjustable 1 pr. 489 Brnsselis, was 12.00.
2 Auxiliary Heaters, will
was
half price.
Quartered oak, glass 36x22,
Now 6.00
fasten on the wall in any bath room mirror—a nice family desk, was $20.
815.
Now 810
$13 3 pr. 1225 Brussells, was 10.00.
and will heat water for a bath in 8 Now,
6 Mantel Mirrors, various sizes,
87.50
minutes, were 822. Now,
No. 409, Mahogany—a great barNow 5.75
half priee.
6 high pile Axminster Bugs, the finest
and
Ice gain, was $20. Now,
$10 1
Refrigerators
made, sizes 6-0x9-11; never sold less
pr. 4536 Muslin, was 1.25.
ones for 86.00.
812
than $2400; close out at 15.00.
Cream Freezers, at lowesl Sluslc Cabinets.
Now 62c
“
“
1 large Foreign Hug that would sell at
811
85.50, etc.
prices.
auction for $135.tK); sale price, 85.00.
One with Mahogany front, inlaid 40 pr. 4055 Muslin, was 1.00.
2 four burner Gas Ranges at
2 with heavy gold bronzed frames, A
large line of Foreign Hugs at a great
door front and French bevel mirror,
Now 50c
mirrors
beveled
1-2 price.
discount.
28x45, were 47.70.
was $31.
Now,
$20 1 pr. 2829 Muslin, was 2.15.
Now 35.00 100 pieces 4 yard wide Linoleums; sell at
4 one burner, central draft, round
75c and 1.00; now 60c yard.
Another beauty, was
Now 1.25
$17.25.
wick OH Stoves, were 83.87,
2 No. 8 ornamental mirrors 14x14,
Best Inlaid Linoleums; were $1.75,
$12.50 2 pr. Bobinet, was 4.25. Now 2.75
82.CS Now,
Now,
were 4.50.
Now 2.25
now 1.37
3 doz.
were 75c.

book entitled, “Our Naval Battles uiuM

down

We can of course enumerate only a comparatively few prices, but as all marked down goods will be marked with
The following show the general average of reduction. Lots of things are ON HALF PRICE.

BASEMENT.

beautifully illustrated

a

follows:

goods are for STRICTLY CASH.
2. No goods exokanged until after tke sale.
3. Goods win To© delivered as promptly as possible.
No trading stamps given on marked down goods.
5. WE FAY THE FREIGHT ON ALL OUT O^1 TOWN

-L-

a

t

ueSf*

THIRD FLOOR.

FIFTH FLOOR.

m\ CARRIAGES
AH# GO-CARTS.

SIDEBOARDS.

'f,«riw...

FHEIOHT.”

..

11

One in French bronze; was $20.00. no*
10.00.
100 leather seat Oak Lockers, No. 150-c ; No. 413, 10 ft. Automatic Sliding
sale price, $1.98.
was *50.00, now 25.00.
3 Single Chair Couches,
No. 418, 8 ft. was $20.50, now 15.00.
make eithei
chair or luxurious couch; were $16.50 i Others with red tiokets.
now 10.00.
100 Couches, in Velour or Coid r y, ou
own make; worth
$20.00, sale prici
12.00.
1 Titian Velour Com li,30 1. wide, sprinj

pillow |head:

was

vjo.00,

sale

prici

22.00.
A lot of 1‘iazzu Keekers, finished
ox blood red at two-thirds price.
50 Rattan Rockers, made to sell at $4.51
for 2.75.
A large lino of beautiful Wilton
Goods, at two-thirds price.
37 No. 14 Splint Piazza Rockers; sail

price 87c.
14 Reed
price 06c.

48 No.

Piazza

Rockers; sail

-sna-

Top;

*-

#

#

IS..::::::v:rrn:: tS

$:$

303--.- *...
odd go cart...

S 7S
2.50
430
750

7.75
5.10
6.75
lo.#o

HO-Of.8-....A....
No. 62, go

cart.
Ho. 78.13.50

*
.. 17.60
No. 79 English. IT!*)
lhood top.
Ho. 72...
9.75
1 reclining cart.16.00

10.60-J
8.7*

6.60
1500
6.50

10,60
In our show windows on the seoond
floor are the following bargains;

No. 3071 Oak, swell end*, 42 x 12, mirwas $60.00,
ror 40 in. long. 7 ft. high;
now 35.00.
No. 437 Swell ends; was $27.50, now
22.00.
Others with red tags.

DUG CHAIRS.
5 No. 107 Box seat, Oak, carved back,
arm-chair to match, set entire; was
$40.00, now 12.50.
2 Sets, No. 252, ware $30.00, now 20.00.
‘‘Look for red tickets” on others.

THIS IS A CHAYCE OF A LIFETIME TO BUY

=ZZ=Z “WE PAY THE

f

Was.

_

No.
349

455, carriage..

473.

23.00
43.50

...

No. 80, go
74

Now.

cart..

J*.
75

.

11.50
16.00
11.50

15.00
20.00 i
15.00
1100
-3410
10Jo
8.M

M ATTRESSES, ETC.
A full size Wool Top for
A 35 pound, 3 part curled Lair,
A Sanford Mohair cut mattress,

$1.9.1
0.76
2.75

Spring Beds, $1,50 up.
Cot Beds at cut prices.

HOUSE FURYISHIAHS.

v—

OREN HOOPER’S SONS,9

<

523.25

Portland, Maine.

1

/

{

ITC

PTUsSS.

would be of any value to us. Our military commanders, though good fighters,

In navigation; Lieut.
T. W.
Klnkald, Acting Chief Engineer; Lleote.
ncjfgood diplomats,'and their access- O. W. Koeeter and M. K. French, In>DAY^ JULY 12.
ion ti+mthnrlty soon turned our allies Into structors In tbs marine engineering
debitter enemies. Not delay in tbe ratifica- partment; Passed Assistant
Paymaster
iKHnn>
tion of tbs treaty, not opposition to ths Joseph Kyffe and Assistant surgeon W.
annexation ol tbe Philippines In
the M. Barton.
in adfs nee or $7 at Che and o
ye,u
oountry, so much as the haughty and Re*
—Editor F. W. Plaisthd, of the Anguspelling demeanor of some persons In
T the month. 50 eeut».
la quoted as follows
on
the
In the Philippines has been re- to. Age
LY PRESS M delivered at these rates authority
political situation: “Maine antl-Bryanf
we Imagine, fur tbe Insurrecsponsible,
in
ail
ot
s.ibooribers
to
parts
truing
Wall, I rather think nob He la the
irttand, and In \Vejrtt>rook and South Port- tion In Duron. Whatever legal rights ws
candidate of the party, and I shall
I*
acquired from the .Spaniards in)Luzon logloal
be greatly surprised If he does net receive
ought to have Dean exercised and enforoed
STATE FREBB (Weekly:
every one of the 18 votes of the state In
lly the j oar, (1 in advance, or |1 26 at tlx with careful regard for tbe desires ami the convention. The den
ocreoy of Maine
end ot the yew.
prejudices of the people of the Island.
Indorsed the Chicago conFor six mombt, BO cents, lor three months, They wen not so many oattls to be has not only
but affirmed Its allegiance to Mr.
26 Cents.
transferred by bill of sale, but sentient vention,
at every r ate and dletrlot convenhuman beings, lower In ths scale of civi- Bryen
tion slnoe 1890, save at the first dletrlot
Subscribers Those pafocr* ere not delivered
lisation than we, but with aspirations to
nro requested to notify the office ot
1 have
to find one
•tractor

were

M»oll basket,

tbl. dmM

la

h»«

_nuAMCTAi,.__frniAwmi.

bm

Ua tbo
two mtn of deer antler..
prong, of tbe »n',Iem nr* arranged eight

placed

THE GElf THEATRE, Peaks Island.

electric globe,.
Tb<-y hr* not placed on
the coda of the pro; g. v • gl»« Umuu a MIS
appearance, but aio eriaogah on the Ineide. The wbole thing was designed
by
Mr. Hath hlmeeir |

Rro. t>7

Exchange street,

=

Potf.ma oftieVREfSfwho vc leaving town
temporarily may havo the addresses of their
papws Chanced as oftem as they may desire by
•ottiyiaz the office.
If the managers of shows In this vicinity
want to Invite the officers and men of the
Atlantic squadroujto visit their entertainments the proper tray for them to proceed
U to address a letter of Invitation to the
commanding oflLcetr of the fleet. There,is
no reason Under the sun why they should
ask the Mayor or the olty council to do
It for them, either for the purpose of relieving themselves of ths trouble or for
making It appear that ths show Is of
more consequence than it really Is.
A Ptitron of the PRESS makes the suggestion that ths City Couuoll should by
ordinan ce or In some other effective way

oompe! all,the electric light .companies to
place each year, a certain amount of
their winx under ground, with a view
oil' burled.
Ultimately to getting them
This seems to us an excellent plan. To
bury the nilres all at once would Impose
too great,a burden, bat the gradual process suggested could
easily be borne by
he companies and would bring to the

8TR0NG,

investments:

_

WE
City
City

of
of

—

OFFER

fleering 4'r,
Faatport 4Va,

YORK,

First

First Martgsgs

the 1 ‘uipuranoe people and are condemning the man who believe In the enforcement of the law.
The very men upon

SELF-EFFACEMENT.
in

llnra Irl \

One of our
contemporaries remarks
Thomas
upon the extent to whtoh Mr,
B. Heed has disappeared from sight since
he landed upon the shores of Europe In
his present visit there.
Mr. Heed Is fresh
from holding the seoond cilice
In the
United estates government, riuoh Is bis
own estimate of It, and those
who differ
from him on this point will agree that he
has done much to make it such.
Yet we
hear nothing of bis being teasted or feted,
or being conspicuous in any way abroad.
Contrast his progress with that of Cbnnncey M. Depew, for Instauoe. The latter
not only Invitee being Interviewed to the
last moment of his leaving the whatf at
home, and Is heard from us soon as he
reaohes It on hls feturn, but be puts himself in evidence pretty much all the time
he Is away. No publlo man of this country has gone abroad slnoe Gen. Grant who
has figured in publlo life more ooasplououely than Mr. Heed, and none wbo, by
hls presenoe and lntelleotual oapaotty. Is
better fitted to impress foreign peoples,
but he travels as u private citizen, and

society dramn of

oxr

tlino

WOMEN,

played

ae

an

outire

aeason

In New

York.

?
triuTeiMinatflriiLitimL1?' *!at*l>aa»
ohalrV^n each t£i so5 'A?**-

Matinees at 3.48 o’clock. Cisco Bsy 8tram -r* leave
and T.80 for Evening Performance-. Bound Irn.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 30 emits. Boxes, six
* “ r'
Admission without Casco (lay Coupon. IS ceula. sals
steammmt oniee. Custom House Wharf

Sinking

uompany

ME.

Mortgage Five

INCOME,

/

x

o’clock.

Cent Bonds.

MR. HEED’S

and

by Darld Belaseo and Henry C. DeltlUe,

IN AMERICA.

BARROWS

O.

Excellent Stock company, presenting

MEN

nmciifTiov

STERLING, ILL, WATER CO!

The returns show that for the year 1898 the above mills produoed eighty-four nor
of the fine writing paper out-put of New England (the chief seat of the Indue
try) and over seventy-six per oent of the entire output of the United States.
The new Company will begin buslneea with a cash capital of 89,500,0*0, besides a
full stock of merchandise, raw, nrought, and In prooesa.
C^Most of these properties have been In operation for many years, and their trademarks and good will are established and very valuable.
The books of the Companies have been examined for ns by Meagre. Barrow.
Wade, tiuthrle & Co., chartered aooountanta, who report to us that ths overage net
•tamings for the past ten year# (wblob, It mast be remembered, leclads the hard
years 1898, '94, *96 and *98), after oharglng all expenses, wear and tear of plants and
bad debts, and making proper allowanoe for executive salaries, have been 81,250,6*0.88, and that the aggregate earnings for the first half of the current year are at least
equal to this average. The combination of these companies will naturally result in
extensive advantage,;, improvements ana economies, ana our
best advioes from most
competent men lndioate that the net earnings of the new company will not be less
than (8,900,000 (and this without increased out-put), which is equivalent to Interest
and sinking-fund of the bonds, seven per oent. dividend on the preferred, and three
W fonr per oent. on the common stock.
These advioes and the auditors' report, mar
be seen at our ollloes.
authorized oapttal and bonded debt of the American Writing Paper Comps

$16,564.22 $17,942.63 $18,167.19
NET

•ant.

INCOME,

$9,255.75 $10,978.72 $11,488.38
INTEREST,

$7,500.00 $7,487.27

$7,500.00

SURPLUS above all

charges

$1,755.75

$3,491.45 $3,948.38
SERVICE8,
819

766

874

-FOB SALE Bl'-

MASON ft
98
]ly8dlw

^The

MERRILL,

Exchange

•13,(100,000

Sirret.

common
stock, of which (3,000,000 will remain In the
treasury of the Company'
17.000. 000 first mortgage live per cent, sinking fund gold bonds, doe
1010, Interest payable Jannary 1 and July 1

Of the (17,000,000 bonds, (7,000,000 bave bean taken by the manufacturers, and
(1,400,QUO have been privately sold. The remaining (8,600,000 are now offered for
at par and Internet.
All the stocks issued not used to oover the cost of
subscription
consolidation bave been taken by tbe manufacturers In part payment for tbe mills

.OF.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Incorporated 1824.

aoqnlred.
Application to list these bonds will be made to the New York and Boston Htoob
Exchanges.
Subscription boobs will be open on MONDAY, JULY 17, AT 10 O’CLOCK A.
M., and will be closed on or before Tuesday, July 18th, at 8 p. M.
The right la reaerved to reject or reduce tbe amount of any sabiorlptlon.
Subscriptions most be accompanied by a deposit of live per oent. of the par value

CAPITAL ASH SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

fret

Interest Paid

of bonds subscribed, for whloh a temporary
reoelpt will be Issued and upon surrender of this reoelpt and payment of the balaeoe of ninety-live per oent. end eoorned
Interest, to tbe Old Colony Trust Company, Boston, Mass., a negotiable reoelpt will
be Issued by said Trnst Company, exchangeable for bonds when ready for delivery.
Copies of prospectus giving farther particulars may be h id on application.

Ltt, NIGGINSON & CO.,
44, STATE STREET, BOSTON.

on

& CO.,
36, BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Ilauk of England, Loudon, In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
viduals,
and !
Corporations,
others deslrlug to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Bankof *ny description through

Subscription!

may alio be sent to

WOODBURY &

MOULTON,

Portland,

Boston, Mass., July 12, 1899.

4lyl2,14,17

*

PORTLAND
AND

UNDER

profits.$130,000

Deposits Received

Railroad
You

will

hear from
later.

ua

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Letters of Credit,

on

TENNEY

EXAMINED
free!

}
)

O C U LI ST

and Ophthalmic Optician,
433% Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.

Office Pays; Saturday Only,

The entire production given under
sonal direction of Bartley McCulham.

the

per-

Round trip tickets, ineluding admission to
the theatre, ouly aOc
Reserved seats 10
30 cents extra.
Can leave Monument
every it minutes for MeC in, urn's
e.
Reserved tests on sale at Sawyer's

Sand

tlonsry Store, Monument Square.
phone No. Mo-3.

Tele-

GRANITE SPRING
BOJS

TO IS

foreign Drafts.

high-grade

Hmrvnl

«eat>

LIME

Dr. Tolman's

Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single

Railroad

failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3
days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through corns*
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill efTccts
upon the health. Bv
mail securely sealed, $2.00.
Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., liO Tremont
fit., Boston, Mass.

OF

OMIWU

10

COWPAIV.

and 10 unll rilra.

Take Harn«»«ll

BAILEY &

CO.

MCCORMICK & CO.
Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

C.

W.

m»h*

ALL KM
,,

PREBS.Vr SALES, TWO MILLION.

A

WEEK.

RHHtfS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wlnd and P«ln in tie 01c

MONDAY, JULY 17 th.
Jiyio

». O.I1UEI.

ail

Tr»mbilnB*Hensatloci.1 THE~ FIRST” ONE
WILL eiA RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.

MERCANTILE
M WONDERFUL
TRUST COMPANY. #1 MEDICINE
*very

sufferer will acknowledge them to be

Thmy promptly cur a Sick Hamdaoho

Capital,
Liability

$100,000
Stockholders, $100,000

of

ALL DEPOSITS

fitcmach. Impaired Digea*«?orn?
tlon, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or

Children Rlpans Tabulea aro without a
rival ana they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

WANT£^

A cmOD ot bud bmldi thii» 1» *T*Vi
t'OL frl-Pi'S-j. u tur
•®nt». may be Lad of nil <iru*r,
to Mil a low-priced RH'dielAeat %
They banish nuln ti:d prolong life.
One -rive* relief. Accent au enhbtitute.
Hot® tlus word
on the packet.
Send & cents to Rlpans Cbomlcal Co,. Ho. 10 Sprue*
■a. Mew York, tor 10 aampluo aud l.ooo te*umoi)Jj3e!
*■

OF MONEY.
having

money to

deposit

while

having

others

_aA.al

—: n

I*

funds

under

_.„AA.L1.

their
1_

a

Exchange

SAIL and DANCE
.AT.

Cushing's Hall' Long Island,
THURSDAY

EVE,

JULY

13.

..AND.

St.
|ne20dtt

blandish Water A Construction
due
4’s,
1924,
Company,
gurauteed principal nnd In.
ivrest, by tlie Portland Water

SATURDAY

EVE,

ILLY

CITY OF PORTLAP4D.

Company,
Notice lo ('ontructors,
Gas
Lewiston,
Maine,
Light
proposals for building about
Company, tirst mortgage, 4’s SEALED
feet of pipe sewer iu Com res* street,
due 1921.

15.

Music by American Cadet Orchestra.
Take Harps well Steamer leaving Portland
Pier at 7.30.
Tickets including admission to Dar.ce and
.loc. Any lauy accompanied Dy » gentleman
free to sail and dance.
JlylldOt

1.000
west

of Douglass street, will be received at Hie office
of the Commissioner of Public Works, City
Hall, until
July 17, 1899, at 12 o'clock
m., when they will be publicly opened and read.
Plans, specification* and further Information
may be obtained at the office of said Commissioner. The successful bidder will be required to give a bond in a sum and with
sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner to
insure the proper fulfillment of the conditions
of the contract. Bids should be marked “Proposal for Sewer,” and addressed to tieo. N.
Peruald. Commissioner of Public Works, who
reserves the right to reject any or alt bids
should he deem It for the Interest of thn city so
to do.

Monday,

Indianapolis Indiana. Water
Company, S’s. due 1926.
Water
A Light
Estex.IJiiioii,
i ompuny, drat mortgage, gold,
Portland. July 11,1890.
julldtd
HT'Evening papers please copy.
S’s, due 1916-1924.
City of Kaliwai, N. J., 4’s, due Dally Excursion, Sundays Included, to

STREET.

JunelMt!

BONDS.

Naples huiI Return over the
Songo River Route.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Traiu con ectiug with Steamer nt beb&go Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. m. Round trip
tickets from Portland, week da vs, $2.00; Sundays, $1.59. Information at Union Statiou.

SEBAGO LAKE S. B. CO.
___julylidtl

EYES TESTED FREE
Wo have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money re

lundes.

McKENXEY the Jeweler
Mobsment

Squnt.

JaulCdi

I'OIt SALK Bl'

I

menu
Frltet.

8.

tialMPMBi 46 Kxoh.age Street.

DEFENDING ITS BONDED
DEBT, and, on application, full
High grade Securities, suitable
particulars will be furnished to
the holders of the outsluiidtiiK for savings Banks, Trust Funds
bonds by the
nnd Private Investors.

watcheTmT installments.

W»lthaui wd Ell
of*e»

—

Matinee Saturday, July lttth.

F. O.

PRICE,

82

ROCKLAND, ME.,

Concerts Dally

Aietiaieera ud&mumion MereLaiiU

ROCK H. M. PAYSON&CO.,
EXCHANGE

Hi

Wrnnd

AUCTION >ALfl£sb

1913.

Company

—

HIlAHCm.

..FOB SALE BY.

For Women.
Monthly

FflDETTES,

BURLEQUE

AdmU.Inn 15 cent*.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s. due

the 22E

3

On# Week Commencing Monday, July 10th.

1932.

bonds

je30dtf

THE

America’s Premier Lady Orchestra, rendering

THEATRE. fc2ELK?2*

1919.

BONDS.

A selected list of
for July Investment.

Jelteodtt

DR. F. AUSTIN TT IIII TV

DRAMA.

Magnificently Staged and Gorgeously Con- America's Representative
Vandevtlle
tained, employing Fifty Persons In the ProducHtars, supplemented by
tion.

Chester,
Vt., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, S’s, due
1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, K. H., Wuler Company,
first mortgage, gold, S’s, due

investment Securities.

lUlltdtl

i

Sq.

A BRILLIANT ROMANTIC

57

Bankers,

Most Favorable Terms.

HOTEL,

■

THE KING'S MUSKETEERS.

Portland, Me.

& MOULTON,

—

CAPITAL—Invested tn government bonds,
$200,000
8C It PLl) 8
and undivided

IIIUIIUI u?

WEST END

AND

Safe Deposit Vaults.

C■ nrnioharor
Ul

company

Solicited.

TRUST COMPANY
—

CONANT,
Clothiers—

land his

Correspondence nnd Interviews

WOODBURY

J.W.GORMAN’S
VAUDEVILLE
STARS.

supero
will present (or the ttrsi time
In this oily
the ltelgnlng Success,

tbeir deposits with this Company. Such
funds will draw interest while still subject to check.

MARSHALL R. BODING. Cashier.

LITTLEFIELD

M*°*<*r MeCuilnm

and

me.

RIVERTON PARK.

Daily Commencing Ttttsday

and
awaiting permanent investment,
Executors, Administrators,
Trustees,

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
reb7(|u

Mitlnets

Those

j

thf

MmCULLUM’S
THEATRE.

INTEREST PAID ON

STRONG, STURGIS

DEPOSITS.

TIME

stock, having prefer-

13.000. 000

Casco National Bank

vtay

per cent, cumulative preferred
both as to assets and dividends'

seven
ence

"-TX3CI3~^

{jho

K--

GO.,

JAMES

»nd kli

$8,600,000

dne 1919
dne 1907
dno 1900
dne 1927
dne 1900
dne 1912

PORTLAND,

•Wgotlation

should

MR.

SWAN&BARRETT,

.;$’iid
'’Si'"ir
Pwj

|

orvEK roa

NEW

}

SlbunMl
MiHe
of
Reserved Scat,
at Caeoo Bay
Town of Dama'tscotta 4H’S
Fsmi Gall Baals
Firs Par Cast.
Portland Water Co. 4’a,
OF THR
Maine Central H. If. 6’a,
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
m
an_
n
St Croix El. A Water Co.
5’».
dne 1906
Frsgraiit with Forest Perl nine*.
I'rte Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat Trust 5’s,
One
dne 1926
Week, Commencing Won.
Redeemable Alter Ten Tears at 105.
CAPE COTTACE PARK.
CJoreland City By. 6’s.
'lay, July loth.
dne 1909
Dated July 1, 1889.
Doe
1*19.
Friuoms For Productions.
July 1,
Toronto. Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. 4’a,
dne 1946
Bonds in denomination of $1000 oath, which mi j ke rogitlortd n to prlno pil
Management of BARTLEY
McCULLUM.
afternoon and evening,
Union Paelfle Ry. Co. 4’s.
dno 1947
PRICE PAR AND INTEREST.
Magara Falla Power Co. fa, dne 1982
One Week, Commencing MonFond da Lde Water Co. C’a. due 1914
OmCBRU.
day Evening, Jnly 19,
AM) OTHER HOOD SECURITIES.
ELISHA MOBOAN, President.

m-w

^Secretary

STURGIS ft

American writing raper

whom the temperance faction looked for
support have become leaders In the sopport of Landlord Cahill and bat few supA petition Is
porters of the law remain.
In circulation to the county officials to
let Mr. Cahill conduct bis hotel as the
others In the
county are oonduoted,
which In Itself Is plainly understood.
This petition Is receiving great support
The signers say that by stopping rum selling, the men are filling the town, and
on that petition are the names
of sito or
more of the citizens of Rorrldgewook.
The situation In Norridgewook Is bad,
bat there Is one good thing about It. It
has unmasked the citizens who shoot for
sonrse that because a man is opposed to prohibition while unwilling to hurt their
business Interests by allowing the law to
a law that he will buck It, but the man
apposed Is more likely to buok It than be enforced. On one subject at least the
oltlzens of that town are standing on avoids opportunities for personal display.
.the man in faVor.
'There are different methods of obtaining
their realities Instead of their pretenoes.
enjoyment among publlo men, anil Mr.
>—mdme to a temporary
Heed appears to find bis In modesty and
—The subject of salutes la now timely,
Alaska kpnndarv
self-effaoeiueut, yet the nation wonld
and
a
little
leoture
on
the
JaMle. Neither Cansubject given have been ptouder of him In some pubthan of others who have
Spates will reoede by Colonel Farrington, Inspector of Kifle lic appearance
rather than shrunk from the opPraotioe
on
Gov.
Powers's
nake compromise possible,
staff, may be sought
portunity.
wins
to be determined to of interest. "The national salute," says
THE LATE L. O. WADE.
by Canada in this business, what- the colonel, “oonsists of 81 guns. This
the view hor ministers Is also the salute given to the President
may be
To
Editor of the Press:
the
privately hold as to her position, if on his arrival at or departure from a miliWill you allow me a little space In your
The vloe president,
be aettled by direct tary camp or fort.
oannot
question
there would eoem to be no the president of the Senate und all Ameri- ooluiuns In whloh to pay a small tribute
can and foreign ambassadors
receive 19 of respeoc and esteem to the memory of
to settle it except by arbitration, for
oannot be
use of force
thought of. guns. Members of the cabinet, the speak- the late Louis Clifford Wade? In many
there is a strong sentiment in certain er of the House of Representatives and respects, the example of hls life Is worthy
flections of the oonntry and, apparently, governors In their respective states, re- of remembrance and Imitation. Born to
some
influential people oeive 17 guns. Oat in Chicago at the wealth uud the prospeot of Its continuvory
among
fagainst arbitration in this matter. The time of the World's Fair the Governor ance he lived a perfectly care-free life,
of ,State has been severely criti- received 17 guns so that applies to the out until, in the heyday of hls youth, be
cised by some of the Chicago papers for of the state as well as to inside the State found himself suddenly confronted with
suggesting suoh a thing. The claim is uffairs, I judge. The Amerloen or for- the necessity of depending entirely on hls
made that our case le too dear to arbi- eign envoys or ministers are given 15 own oxertlons. No one who hss always
But if our case is] so dear, that guns; ministers resident accredited to the lived under this necessity, can form any
trace.
would seem to remove the only objection United States, 13 guns; a charge d'affairs just Idea of the shock which this unex[ wlJSBkauybotfy oan have to arbitration, 11 guns; a consul general
ocredlted to pected change must have brought to him,
vthoflhad before had only to chnBe hls
namely that the deolslon may be against the United States, 9 guns. The general pleasures. Bnt he met It not only braveWe are altogether too strong and too lV guns; lieutenant general or major min- ly, but with tbe utmost oheeriulness and
us.
important now to fear that any arbiter eral commanding the army, 15 guns; n good-nature. No one ever beard blm
complain of the adversity that so oomwill tlsoldo against us in order to gain the major general, 18 guns; a brlgader
genchanged the ourrent of hls life.
The salute of 45 guns Is
favor of Great Britain.
Our
favor Is eral, 11 guns.
ag four of tbe years when I was on
worth as much as hers. We can therefore at present the salute to the Union, or one the editorial staff of the Advertiser, Mr.
This saints is always Wude wus city editor of that paper, and I
go before an arbitration board with full gun for eaoh state.
saw and conversed with blm more or
of
confidence that there will be no favorit- llred at noon on the 4ih
July. All every week-day. In all that time he less,
not
ism shown, and that the decision will bt. other salutes may be Bred between sun- only proved himself a
most faithful,
As a role a personal punctual and reliable worker, but an
upon the merits of the case, and if the mer- rise and sunset
amiable
and accommodating
fellowits are so clearly with ns as the opponents salute Is Bred when the personage entitled
laborer, a pleasant and genial comrade,
of arbitration claim it ie difficult to un enters the camp."
reasonable, good-tempered1 social, oblvalderstand why they should oppose
tons, refined, merry and kindly—In short
that
—The visit cf the naval ; training ship, a
gentleman. In the belt senee of thut
method of settlement.
the gunboat Annapolis, to Hath, will bo much abused word. Hls cheerful greeting
A depatoh from Washington says that an interesting event. There are on the and enoeuraglng smile, as he entered the
office In the morning, rnude It brighter
Brigadier John U. Bates has gone from Annupolls llfty-eigbt of the senior olass of iwr uii uajr.
uut inu.ii
t'&uspt'rUHIJg
the
Naval
The
vessel
to
the
Manila
Bulu group, In aooordanou
left the proof-errors only extorted from him a
Academy.
euddeo
cn
June
8
on
a
cruise
with instructions from the Secretary of Academy
that will
ejaculation—he ins patient with
even the most stupid compositor. Me deState. Wbat the purpose is lu sending eventually take her into all
Atlantic
veloped none of the jealousies and envyDun. Bates th< re is shown by this extract port! where there Is anything
In tho Inge whioh are |the bane of
many newsnature of shipbuilding. She stopped three paper olfices; his work did not spoil him.
f rom the despatch:
Me
of
none
that
had,
happily,
pernicious
There Is no disposition on the part of weeks at the yards of the Newport News
the udu.il,tstrationlto make radical chang- Shipbuilding .Company and the oadets "enterprise" which leads so many newspaper men to publish false, spiteful and
es In the governments of the group emexamined the battleships under construc- cruel statements for the sake of
braced In the
"making
Philippines archipelago,
and due consideration will be gtvento the tion there and found out all they could a good story."
Me was a dutiful son, a most tender
peculiar authority exercised,-by the Sultan about shipbuilding. Thence they sailed and
faithful husband, a pleasant and
of Bulu. who Under Spanish
rule was for Wilmington,
Del., visiting the Har- worthy comrade, a slnoero friend, an
practically the ruler of the group al- lan &
honorable
man; aud 1 would I corvid lay
Hollingsworth
shipbuilding
plant
though acknowledging the authority o(
one flower on his grave.
These few word*
Spain In International and interinsular und the Dupont smokeless powder .works.
are a poor tribute to bis oiemory.
aflalrs
Thle government will
not, of At Philadelphia the oadete Inspected the
ELIZABETH
AKERS
the
sultan
to
exeioise sole
coarse, permit
The
uncompleted battleship Alabama.
authority over the Sulu group, and he
have
muoh
hard
oadets
work
ou
the
must acknowledge the sovereignty of
the
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
United States, but the annuity
paid to oiulse.'They tike charge of the chip at
him by the Spanish government may be
times, aotlcg as oilers, firemen, coal passcontinued aaan inducement to a continwater tenders and bluejackets generCongressman K.|C. Burleigh Is visiting
uation of friendly feeling.
General Bates eye,
In Aroostook.
will see the saltan and explain to
him ally, These are the oQloers of the AnIt Is thought that.the suocessorfof Rev.
the purposeg-al the United States, and napolis: Commander
H.
R. Ingersoll,
it ‘tfpSisved here that a perfectly satls- bead of the ordinance department of the W. H. Spencer, In the pastofate of the
will
he
made.
church at Watervllle, may be
MT actoty arrangement
Naval Academy; Lieutenant-Commander Baptist
Mr. Cross of Massachusetts.
Onr experience In Luzon has evidently C. W. Bartlett, head of thB navigation Rev.
President
Instead of going
Charles if. Thwlng of WestUugbt us something.
department; Lieut. W. C. P. Muir, ln- ern Reserve University, has started for
to the southern lewith ships and troop*
hie summer home at Farmington, In
to demand
this state, after making'the happy anSsnd of the Philippine group
we are going
nouncement of a gift of 930,000 to his Insurrender,
$IOO Reword, $100.
unconditional
stitution.
embassador empowered to
sn
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
to send
Deei f re so plentiful in Manohestor, in
Sultan of Snlu and all the leeru that there is a: leas: one dreaded disease
treat with the
Kennebec county,
that
a
bey oaugbt
who are In authority that science has becu able to cure la all its
o hsr potentates
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure a Bleeping one by the <a$/,
Intending to
Is the wlee way.
With
l»
ibis
known
itbo
tu
the
only
positive
cure;
down there,
to
his
lead
It
:
niedteal
But
the dter
utarrh being a constitufraternity.
fatfaer'sgbarn.
of a subsidy we can
, et and the promise
tional disease, requires a constitutional treatjumped so high that the little boy was
and sub- ment. Halt's Catarrh Cure ts taken
the
r9coKDU|oo
all
Internally, lcreed to let go. In some plaoes the deer
probably get
worth having from these acting directly upon the blood mueoua surfaces are becoming a nuleanoe and the farmers
of the system, thereby destroying the Inundamission teat ar*
A similar coarse was open tion of the disease, and giving the patient are thinking of asking the state to pay
pi-savage*damage tbev are doing to the
and while Uewey strength by building up the constitution and for the
Luzon
in
us
a,
assisting nature In doing its work. The pro- crops or oats that are just now; onddlng
oomliand there It seems prietors have so much faith In Its curative
oat.
in supreme
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
re- powers,
era followed >itb excellent
Hon. Herbert M. Heath has in his resifor any case that It falls to cure, head for list
m have I
in of Testimonials.
dence
at Augusta
a unique chandeVaiUL If It h*1' neTer! bs*n changed
Address. F. J. CHKNKY A C0-, Toledo, 0.
be
today
[enjoylier.
It Is suspended from the ceiling
Sold by Druggists, 7fic.
probability we
in
the
Island
that
Hall's Family Pills are the best
wferetgatT
bf Iron chains ana 1* In the shape of a
r ItU ta■

week of july io,

convention.
Demoyet
be free and to manage tbeir own affairs—
crat wbo voted for Mr. Bryan In 1896 who
aspirations that we have sooght for a
Is not enthnstastlc for him today, and 1
hundred years to iDstlll Into all tbe
oan find many who have been brought to
peoples of tbe world by our precepts and
blm by hie position f against Imperialism
oor
and
tbe
manifestation
of
example,
and the trusts.'1
which In Europe, Asia, Afrloa or Aineriea we have always hailed with profess—Kennebec
Journal t We all envy
ions of satisfaction.
Portland Its opportunity this week, of
entertain ing the North Atlantlo squadAn attempt to enforce the prohibi- ron.
No donbt many people from all
law
an
establishment which parte of the Stats will visit Portland for
tory
against
sold liquor In wbat might ;bt oalled a the ehanoe of seeing these
magnlfloent
quiet way has brought out a curious battleships and cruisers which helped
BRADLEY D. RISING, 1
state of things in Norrldgewook.
A fine make history that memorable day off SanGEORGE C. GILL.
{ Vice-Presidents.
hotel was built there not, long ngo and tiago, a year ago. Their reception
HENRY 8. DICKINSON.)
will
has been managed by
W. N. CALDWELL, General Manager.
Thomas Oablll. be a most cordial one and from thepilgh“He hne paid his fins and Is said to have eet ranking otlloer to the
WM. H. HKYWOOD, Asst. Treasurer
GEO. B. HOLBROOK, Treasarsr.
least of the
R. t. McELWAIN. Secretary.
conducted a first olass plaoe," Is tbe de- members of the orewe all will be made to
186 middle Street,
scription given the landlord by a local feel that Portland and Maine are proud of
PROPERTY.
correspondent. But there were some men them and are honored In tbelr presence.
The Amerioan Writing Paper Conpany will own abaolutely the following
eti
sprit
In the town who believed that the
law
properties:—
—Pharmacy Commissioner Young of
applied to respectable saloons as well as
tbe other, and they bestirred themselves. Augusta, announces that the fake drag
Beebe 4k Holbrook Paper Co.
l.inilrn Paper Co.
The chief movers -were Dr W. F. Brown, stores have been suppressed In Lewiston
Cheater Paper Co.
Noaotaek Paper Co.
and Biddeford.
Meaeoeolt Paper Co.
A. O. Frederlo. F. J. Watts
Herding Paper Co.
and Key.
Ksleeck Paper Co.
Holyoke Paper Co.
B. F. Turner, all well known ^buslntess
Hnrlbnt Paper Mr* Co.
Dleklnaon Paper CO.
—National Master Jones of the Urange
Hnrlbnt
Co.
Rlvereldr
Stationery
Per
and
the
latter
tbe
Paper Co.
men,
Baptist pastor. Is to spesfc in Androscoggin county on
Crocker Manufacturing Co.
Sbattnck 4k Babcock Co.
Wbat has happened Is tbus described by a
Oakland Paper Co.
Albion Paper Co.
A great picnic will be ar- Slatetnenl for the years
August 10.
ending
Springdale Paper Co.
wrl ter In tbe Kennebeo Journal:
gyme 4k Dudley Paper Co.
I* UIIC (>v.
ranged somewhere In the oonnty.
Paraoaa Paper Co.
Deo. C. till! Paper Ce.
“Never has public sentiment been more
Connecticut River Paper Co.
(except Its ledger Mill Bo. S.)
In evidence. All,sorts of indignities have
Norinan Paper Co.
Agowaaa Paper Co.
1897
1898
1899
CURRENT
COMMENT.
Plainer * Porter Paper MPg Co.
been thru:t upon the men und
Colon, May 4k Robbtna Paper Co.
bundny
Windsor
Co.
Ueo. K. Baird Paper Co.
Paper
there
were
fdund In front of Dr.
morning
CROSS

Ilmnn'fl nfHnn
nml
a
n
ffro/Uirin't.
jaople ever? year a oertain amount of remen
lief. Meanwhile the two companies ought grocery store, effigies of the two
wbiob
were inter cot down
and
burned.
kn nnma try utnmta annknotiniiint. I hv whit>h
In the meauwhlle people who have ever
on streets pose I as tern
they may <ib» the same poles
pern nnefpeople and even mem
bars of the church have turned against
where they hath operate.

Senator OiilUnger la accused of violating the civil service law by conniving
at the assessment of Federal offioe holders far polltloal purposes, and the civil
servioe commission is examining into the
charge. Unfortunately the commission
is not able to compel witnesses to testify,
•nd so the Investigation is not likely to
be very thorough and Its
lihdlng not
ooncluslve. There can be no question in
regard to Mr. Galiinger’s opinion of the
law.
He has denounced it frequently in
the Senate as a fraud and a humbug and
has done everything In his power to bring
of
■boot its repeal. It ^oes not follow
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TOO BUSY TO MARRY.
ie

liege Utrte

Tell

why

Them Remain

So

Huey

RAILROAD MATTERS.
of

Cnmarrled.

The II. A. T. moiety has returned
from a week’s outing at Harpswell.
Miss Mary McFarland
of Amatbnry
Mass. Is visiting relatives In South Fort
The lower stop of Mm flight la front of laud.
bhe Clerk Memorial Methodist cburoh,
Miss Bessie Griffin of Fine street has
Pleasant street, has been removed and re- gone to Narrsgansett pier for the sum

Purchase of Maine Lines Pro-

posed.
The charge made by the Rev. Dr. JK.
Vlnobeeter Donald, In a speech delivered
it Abbott aoademy, Andover, Uaea. that
be methods of education followed
In
iearly all tho female colleges make pupils
mwonianly and too erudite has aroused
a iterm
of agitation at
Bryn Mawr,
Vflledey, and other Institutions Included
n Dr. Donald'e arraignment.
There may be some basis for this axraordlnary oiltlolsm In tbe fact that tbe
•eroentage of marriages of the student
jlees falls below tbat of ordinary women,
tnd tbte may open a wide
Held for
bought among tbe educators of this Conner.

It may be thet e college education does
make a young wosnan
eslf-oantered
ind that the Influence of marrisge among
he graduates It merely n oolnoldenoe,
t it the following etaMatles of tbe olaseee
if ’81 and 'M at Bryn Uawr would indlate tbat there may be more truth
tban
onry In Dr. JDonald's severe accusation:
Class '8D— Ten years out of soliool, overling now 81 to 88 years of age; twentyK rasmbers,"eleven married ; two studied
hree years to take tbe degree of Ph. D. ;
■either of these has married.
Class 'let—Flee years out of school, aver■ging now 87 to 88 years of age; twenty
In data;
three have
three
married;
it idied ooe year extra to take degree
of
k. il.; one stayed three years to take
Pb. U., thus shortening time for possible
10

—'

"HI

»

“You see, madam, Ivory Soap is really the most
economical. The cake is so large that it easily divides
into two cakes of the ordinary size. There is twice as

IT

much soap as you get in the usual cake of toilet soap.
Then it is very economical in use, for although it lathers
quickly, it is always firm and hard, even in hot water.
As it floats, you can not lose it or leave it to waste in the
bowl. We sell it to all of our best trade for general use.”

I
I

courtship.
Of seventy-eight

women

wbo have held

fellowships taD here married, or 18 per
cent; of 181 graduates thirty-nine bare
married, or £4 per oanfe; of 225 girl* who
did not stay to take their degree*, thirtyCOPYRIQMT ISM EY THE PROCTER A QAMELI OO. CINCINNATI
eight have married, or 17 per cent; of 281
A ti. ’* thirty-two hare married, or 14
THE ENTERTAINMENT.
1 e* cent.
MUSIC Ail) DRAMA.
Fewer girls marry after taking the A.
No Official Program me A naonncnl bnt B. degree than those who do not gradTHU GEM.
Whether or not the Bryn
Mawr
the
Sailors WUl ba Wall Taken uate.
‘'President Coben"
of the Jeflereon
student* are
gulltleM of Dr. Donald’*
Care Of.
National bank, one of the prlnolapl oharcharge of unwomanllnes, one thing It
aoters In "Men and Women" now being
The committee which baa In oharge the certain, they are taught to keep a secret,
at
the
an
unusual
Gem
le
stage
for everything relating to Bryn Mawr It
plaved
entertainment of the
North
A tlantlo
character, because be Is suppcssi to be of
secret.
a
squadron has about completed Its ar- kept profound
Hebraic extraction and Is somethin* of
When asked concerning Dr. Donald’s
• hero.
Very few parts answering this rangement* for the affair though ea yet remarks. Miss M. Carey Thomas, presihaa been andescription are known In the modern no official programme
serious drama.
In the beginning of the nounced. At near as can be ascertained dent of Bryn Mawr. declined to talk for
play It develops that Cohed has lor a the programme will be about aa follows: publication, and said: “I have no answer
year past been In love with Agnes Redto ranks:"
Fleet arrives Wednesday at two o’olook or explanation
man not knowing that she Is engaged to
Justice C. Btrawhrldge,
president of
his oashisr Prescott.
In a beautifully p m.
Interchange of visits between the ad- the board of traelem, frigidly declined to
written eoene he tells A*nes that be bus
and
miral
the
mayor.
been appointed minister to Germany, and
Baoh of the students
discuss the matter.
Xhareday a boat raoe In the upper harasks her whether If he accepts the portmade a heroic effort
to
be
folio he may hope to take her with him as bor between the orews ot the several ships approaohed
time to be annornced true to Bryn Mawr traditions, but their
his wife.
Of oourse bis answer Is a polite for oasb prizes,
W.hen the bank becomes In- later.
manner lndloatsd silent Indignation.
negative.
Thursday afternoon and evening offloere
volved In linanolal difficulties
through
One of tbs young ladles, who declined
the act of Prescott, Cohen does all In bis to be entertained by the Hoard of Trade
to give her name, said: “It Is true that
power to save the accepted lover of the by a dinner at Peaks Island.
Friday morning the parade will ooour. the proportion of marrying oollege women
girl lie loves, and when the disgraced
will officially visit the Is lower than will be found In the same
oasbier Is unable to obtain a position and The Governor
Is In hard luok generally it is
through ships. Illumination in the evening.
President Cohen that he te^ finally set on
Friday afternoon ball game at league number of society women. Taking all
between the soldiers of Fort oollege women together, about one-tbtrd
bis feet ugalu. This part Is being played grounds
Preble and the tram from the Massachu- of them marry. Not that they are leas
most acceptably by Lawrcnoe Eddlnger.
setts.
or
less desirable as wives,
McCOLLUM’S THEATRE.
Saturday afternoon sailors to be enter- attractive,
at Peaks by a dam bake and ath- bat they are busy, and tba time and olrYesterday waa one of the happiest days tained
letic sports fat
which cash prizes
ara
oomstanoes for courtship
are
lacking.
In Manager
After
MoCuilum’s life.
offered.
Onoe married, however, many [of them
weeks of thought and labor he was able
Saturday afternoon offioers to be enterThe Gento give bis patrons the greatest produc- <• ned by Cumberland dub at a reception oarry on their work as before.
Horn three o'clock to seven.
eral Association of Collage Alumnae wes
tion ever attempted during bis career in
has
Captain Taylor
reserved rooms at the first organization to take up problems
this city and the reception it was accord- the Falmouth as bis
headquarters while of the home And of domeetlo service."
and
ed Monday night,
emphasised by tu the oily.
the
receipt of a score of congratulatory
Another undergraduate said: "GraduThe Governor and his stall will be tbe
letters yesterday and the unanimous and guests of the
city on Friday and their ates leave oollege at the age of £1 or 22,
enthusiastic endorsement of the press,
will
be
at
the
Falmouth.
headquarters
and are less likely to rush Into marriage.
gave to the
popular and able manager
Landing stages will he placed about all
that feeling of sublime oontent that is of the six
of tbe squadron and visi- They think longer and look at maternity
ships
always felt in the successful achieve- tors will be reoeived on hoard from one more seriously. While 1 must admit that
ment of some
important undertaking in o'olook until hve Thursday,
Friday and there Is a great difference In the percentwhich the public Pas an interest. The Saturday afternoons.
theatre was crowded to the doors last
The sailors
will be given a universal age of married women who graduate comnight, and the largest matinee audience ticket giving them the privilege of a ride pared to those who do not, I do not think
of the season Is the reoord for yesterday to Riverton,
Gape Cottage, Peaks Island, that a girl's erudition soares a young man
considered generally to be the
poorest day Underwood Springs pork on the Yar- or creates a desire to remnln single, but
in the week lor business.
“The King's mouth
road and Long Island ou the
Musketeers" is the greatest play and proRarpswell line with admission to the makes a woman more sensible, nnd reduction ever seen daring a summer sea- theatre tree of
oharge. There Is a possi- strains her from rushing unbeedlngly
ton, and is worthy of the patronage of bility that there will be a
grand display into wedlook."—New Tork World.
every lover of the drama for its art.
of llrewurks In the harbor some evening
while the lleet Is In port.
Tbs night that
RIVERTON PARK.
HARBOR NOTES.
the lleet Illuminates there will be a band
Gorman’s Vaudeville Stars," the bril- concert on the Eastern
promenade.
Gen. C. P. Mattocks has acaepted tbe Items of Interest Picked Up Along the
liant coterie of specialty artists appearing
at Riverton Park this week, are giving Invitation to becoms the chief mursbal of
« nter vront.
tbe parade
wbloh Is expected to ooour
the most general satisfaction and the uuFriday morning. His staff has not yet
were
of
sufficient
diteen
yesterday
announced.
The escort to the batAmong tbe arrivals yesterday was the
mensions to indicate a record breaking talion from the fleet will oonslst of ComntteudaooB this week.
panies A, H, K, L and M, and the Signal steam losbter emaok F. S. Willard from
The Morela Brothers are most skillful Corps of tbe National Guard, tbe Naval a sword Usblng trip. Forty-two dab were
and the head balancers are big Reserves.all under the ooinmand of
acrobats
Major taken aggregating 7600 pounds. Most of
favorites, while John Barker with his Charles Collins and the battalion of tbe
of Gay
them were caught to tbe eonth
stories and Imitations creates the utmost High School Cadets.
amusement.
The Komotograph, a new
The management of tbe Granite Spring Head and there are indications that they
kind of picture machine, is a delightful theatre at Long ialand bus Invited the will be plentiful this year. Frank York
an t many new pictures of scenes
’Bove t
officers and men of the fleet to a tbeatrl of South Portland was one of the crew
in the late war and miscellaneous views
oal performance at
Long Island on and while in a dory ai ter the last Ush
thrown
are
the canvas whiob
upon
Thursday afternoon.
struo k was painfully injured.
Tbe barb
are
and
interesting
instructive.
bad been put Into the Ash and without
Other acts
on
the
piogramwe conREGISTERED DENTISTS.
he oharged the
the slightest
warning
to
a
tribute
refined
perfectly
The following persons have passed an dory and his sword ripped through the
programme, and the Padettes' concerts
of It. It aieo went through one of
are u delight to the old patrons as
well examination before the board of dental bottom
York'e rubber boots,
making a bad
as the new.
examiners
and
are
entitled to praotloe
Large audie.noes are sure to
The sword entered tbe foot at the
wound.
In the State of Malno:
be the rule during the entire week.
tore tbe
und
continuing
Instep
upwards
Peroy L. Barker. Boston.
The fish waa
GRANITE SPRING THEATRE.
Aeeh almost to the knee.
William A. Bartlett, Bangor.
and the dory got back to
Anally
captured
Frank A. Lease. Wayne.
This cosy place cf amusement is drawYork had to be
the steamer In safety.
Ralph W. Bickford. Rockland.
Willard yesterday
irg better patronage each night. Gibbons
car led to his home In
Charles J. Bragifon. Gardiner.
he will he laid np for some time.
and
ard Barrett are olever comedians.
WinWilbur F. Browne, lowdoluham.
British steamship Naparlma arrived
Herman H. Hall, Gray.
me
tucnurus, trie leading burlesque
from New York and went to J. H. HamJohn W. Higgins, Bath.
queen. Is gaining fresh laurels for her
len & Son's wharf to load spoolwood for
res eongs especially her new composition
Raoul L. Lafond, Lewiston.
Scotland.
Frank B. Lambert, Deer Island, N. B.
“He Flapped Ills Wings
uud
Flew
Yacht Atlanta from Philadelphia arRobert H. McRrady, Dan for Hi.
Away." Mies Jsssie Sharp snog “Amid
rived and proceeded to the eastward.
the Green Fields "f Virginia” end “Mr.
George W. MoKay, lloulton.
arilval was the schooner
Anotheryaoht
Johnson Uou’t Get Guy” to loud apRrldgton.
Edgar Ii. A Minot,
1
I_
If___.
Tioga from Boston.
plause. But the bright particular star
tho bark
meo who deserted from
The
Wallace P. Soott, Hiohmond.
of the evening was Mies ilazel Barrett,
Samuel H
Nickerson have not been
the dainty little eoubrette.
Her
songs
and
three
iroin
Boston
took
found
sailors
were repeatedly encored.
Her bright and
ATTEMPTED TOO $1UCH.
their place.
■ avet to be forgotten hit was thi beautiMrs. George Gifford of i'l pine
street
ful ballad “Heoause I Love You.”
The
performance concluded with the new fell from her hloyole yesterday and struck MR. AND MRS. UONNIEUS ENTERthe
wllli
considerable
force.
pavement
TAIN.
burlesque “The Gay Widow," which sent
the audience home io excellent
spirits. She was kindly rendered assistance, (and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman O. Conniers enNew aots and new features will follow in although somewhat stunned by the oon'lake the Harpswell ousslon, no Injury was apparently sus- tertained two box parties at McCollum's
rapid succession.
tained. Mrs. Gifford was endeavoring to theatre ou Tuesday afternoon to witness
line
manage a large paokasa and to steer the the performance of “The Kings' Musketeers," which It la needless to say was
bicycle at the same time.
:
free"of CHAKGE.
very entertaining. After the performance
a
from
coflfl
they
adjourns! to the oasluo where dinsettled
Any adultsuffering
HAD HIS POCKET PICKED.
ner was served.
The party consisted of
throat or lung
on the breast, bronchitis,
H.
Mrs. J. F. Maguer, treasurer of
Mr
Prince
had
and
hla
Mr.
Augustus
pooket
troubles of any nature, who will call at
last night while in the orowd at the Hollis Street theatre, Boston; Ml.-s
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. VV. picked
Custom House wharf
from the E. 1). Bosworth of New
York, who is
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough * theatre at Peaks island.coming
The watch and spending tbe summer on the Maine coast;
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold, chain were presented to Mr. Prlnoe when Mrs. H. Alvin RoblDson of New York
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented he was street
commissioner by the em- und
Mr. an! Mrs. Arthur Challle of
Bokcliee’H ployes of the street department.
with a sample bottle of
Portland.
German Syrup, free of charge.
FOK THE WAR SHIPS."”
Only one bottle given to one person and
ARMY VS. NAVY.
none to children without order from
TV war ships will be open to the publlo
Arrangements have been completed for
parents.
on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday from n ball game between tbe Fort Preble
No throat or lung remedy ever bad 1 to 5jp. m raoh day. Since the battle of team and the nine
representing the batsuch a esde as Boschee’a Gerinun1 Santiago these vessels have gained great tleship Massaoh usetts, obainpiont of tbe
Syrup in all parts of the civilized Interest In tbs eyes of all Americana and North Atlantic squadron. The game will
world. Twenty years ago millions of there is no doubt that there will be a oooar at tbe Pottlund
league grounds
bottles wdve given away- and your drug- general desire to visit them.
Friday at 2 80 p. m The admission will
be S5 cents, ladles free.
gists wlH tell you its success was marvelEIRE NEAR RESERVOIR.
It is really the only Throat and
ous.
Years of suffering relieved In a night
Lung Bcnsedy generally enddorsed phyThe alarm from box it at eight o’clock
sicians. One 75 eent-bottlcwiil cpre or last night was for a grass tire on the res- Itching piles yield at once to the curprove Ms value. Sold by all druggists in ervoir on Munjoy hill which was estln- ative properties of Doan's Ointrhent.
Never fails. At any drujf store, 50 oents.
this city.
-
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lilaoed by a granite one. Tbe elty depart
aient under tbe direction of assistant city

Portland. Saco k Portsmouth and Portland * Rochester

■ngtneer Barbour,

Concerned.

are

preparing

to

lay

a

mer.

Daniel Crockett of Boston has been vishere this week.
I
l’LEASAN IDA MC.

iting relative*

f

KKW *nVKHTl»K>IK5IT«.

WOODFORDS.

^

tBTMTIKUBin

The First Remedy
’]
Ever Guaranteed!

brick sidewalk In front of tbe cborob.
Mr. J. W. Devine of Boeton ts enjoyIke walk will extend down tbe street as
ALL
ing a week's vacation at the home of bis j TO CURE
Far ss tbe corner of Forest avenne.
sister, Mrs Charles S. Bayes.
At tha meeting of the
Massachusetts
The Congress Square Unlvorsallst laMr. Charles A. Flckett, switchman on
railroad commissioners on Monday some Hes' olrole of Portland bald a most
enjoyible lawn
Interastlng matters come np.
party Tuesday afternoon at the the Bottcn 3c Maine yard, Is quite 111,
Mr*. Merritt B. threatened with rheumatic fever.
Mr. and
Pres. Lucius Tuttle of the boston & residence of
Prarl street, Woodford#, ^lo tbe
Mr. Bussell Hamblin and Miss Gertrude
Maine appeared nlth various petitions for loolldge,
rfternonn the ladle* of tbe society met
approval of terms of purchase of several *n<1 ar, enjoyable afternoon wa« spent. Hamblin of Hridgton have been the
At 0 o'clock tbe
railroads by his own corporation.
gentlemen members of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hamilton,
Ike church in goorlly numbers, errlvrd Summer street.
Pres. lottle first addressed hlmeelf to •nd
THEY VA X JTOT
of an eppetlelng
partook
supper
Master Willie Bodlnk Is passing some
the oommlralon on the road’s pstltlon for ■erved
on
tbe lawn.
The evening was
weeks
In
Mechanic
Falls.
approval of the terms of purchase of the ■pent In a delightful social tnanner and
■be guests returned to tbe oily at a l»te
Miss Isabel Hutchinson of West Luxlon
Portsmouth & Dover railroad
Than a
boar.
is stopping at the home of Mrs J A. As Each
the Effect of the
petition for approval of terms of purchase
A large party of tbe members of
the
Lewis, ne <v Kim strset.
by the B. & M. uf the Portland, Saco St Irlnlty
fcplsnopal church and Sunday
Mrs
Cnpt. Rodkk and ton, Master
Portsmouth railroad company was then ■rhool members end friends, went on the
Nlnety-foor out of every hundred grown persons in tbs United States suffer!^ i,
excursion held yesterday at Dannie, left Monday for a few weeks In
taken np. Pros. Tattle went somewhat nl nle and
from dyspepsia I What a lesson this repnt, taken from medical statistics, ought |g
Littlefield's landing, Great
Chebengue Shoo and Old Orchard.
Into the history of the selling
company inland. The party left Woodford# at 8,ID
wondarfnl results ulalmed |y h
Mr. W. J. Baker, who has been past- teach. Does It not prove beyond all question that the
and Its relation to the Kastarn railroad, of clock on special cars and embarked at
the thouaand and one cures lor this disease are simply on paper T Does It aot ilgs
which became part of the Boston St Maine S.4D a. in on tbe steamer Aucooiaoo of ing some weeks with his family or Chapel
the Uarpswell Steamboat company for the street, has returned to Bath, where he 1) that no cure baa been found, and stamp as failures all the old methods of treating^
about ten years tgo.
Island.
’1 be party
disease T To those who know that the two moat prevalent kinds of dyspepsia me ■»
returned to the cdiy employed as ship carpenter.
The Boston Sc Maine, he explained, has
In tbe evening.
entirely different from each other as to require separate treatment, and that the renjg^y
Daniel Rodlck In command
of
Capt.
Irased tha road In parpetulty.
It baa no
The
foundation Is being put In for n
as ell
!
the
bark
H.
Jus.
sailed
Mon- for one eonnteracts the effect of the other, this is not surprising, mprolallv
Hamlen,
new
a
bouse on tb |tilgglns props ty oo
debt. The buying corporation Is willing
dies advertised heretofore have been mixed and given together.
for Rosario.
atreet
Stevday
tetwaen
Lawn
ana
proposed
to give share for
share.
That would ens
In the third and most dangcrons kinds of dyspepsia (Inteetlnal Indigestion) il
Plains avenues, parallel to Spring
mean the Issue of lk.000 shares oommon street.
A
was different; for this disease, caused by bacteria, there was no care.
gennUjgi
GOKHAM.
stock by Boston St Maine to take np the
which would destroy these bacilli withont killing the patient nould not be found,
FUNERAL OF HORATIO HIGHT.
equal number of P., 8. A P. shares. The
entertained
it was not until ths discovery ol llyomei that tho medical profeasion
ght
Tbe funeral servloee over tbs remains
P. 8. St P.'atook, be continued. Is really
The oonoert given In the Congregation- hoi* of successfully combating this disease. Experiment* were at once made wRt
of the late
Capn. Horatio Hlgbt, who
a preferred ,B.
M. stock.
The P„ S. P. died on Monday after a lingering lllnqps al ohuroli Monday evinlng by tha Dakota this new
in
had
the
ft
as
j
preparation, and It soon proved as effective in this
• look la In tbe bauds of
about. UkO people. with kidney trouble, were held Tuesday Kedfleld College Male quartette, assisted of the bacilli of catarrh and consumption. Having thus disposed of the most dredirf % k
The directors of tbe roads bad hardly keen afternoon at a.SO o'clcok from his late
control
Miss Kthelyn King as accompanist and of the three kinds of dyspepsia, the R. T. Booth Co. sought to
the other IRq >,
residence on Chestnut street, Woodford*. by
able to oommunloate with them yet.
Among those lo attsndanoe at the funeral soloist, was one of the most pleasing en- This was accomplished by treating each separately, and the result Is that Hyomsl
The president expressed a doubt ae to were
several
cf
old
bis
friend* tertainments given In Gorham for a Jong Dyspepsia Cure, unlike any other, has a separate remedy for each phase of the disgust
and
arsoelates
The servioes
were
wneauer u.ey, me
BSOOKbuld1', a. ac r,
time. The andlenoe was large.
and contains the only germicide known which will destroy the bacilli that cause Indus*
of very
at
the
nature,
simple
would
the
ers,
so
approve
transaction,
Wrs. Ghorge Lewis of South Berwick tinal indigestion. These different treatments are placed In one package, with fulldli
request of the deoeassd, and were oonIs
her
do
Dr.
Main ructions as to how
visiting
sod,
tenaoiouely
Lewis,
they bold to their shares.
luauuci iij
*»c»,
nupinni
they are to be taken for every kind of dyspepsia.
Tbe only question involved wee as to tbe Asa Dalton, rector of 81. Stephen's Epis- street.
Ho confident Is the R. T. Booth Company of the curative properties of this Rev
of
church
The
waa
w.
w.
Portland.
burial
copal
of
woodman,
superintendent
fairness of the terms as a business transbox and refund the money If (
at Evergreen cemetery.
schools, has purohascd> fine horse and treatment that they have decided to guarantee every
action. The P., 8. Sc P. ie a necessary
cure is not effected.
Mr. Howard W. Noyeg and family of carriage.
pert of the Boston Sc Maine, he esld, and Boeton.are the gi.eata if Ura.Noyee’a par
“HYOMEI” DYSPEPSIA CURE is sold by all druggtott or sent by mall on m.
Mrs. Annie Hale and son, titate street
tbe Utter corporation dose not feel It la ante, Mr. and Mrs. M. X. Doten, Ocean Is
visiting friends in Portland fur a few ceipt of price, SO cents.
During their stay days.
paying too muoh to give share far share ■tieet, Woodfords.
tend 2c stamn for free samnle.
THE R. T. BOOTH OO.. New York.
will be
the guests of Mr. Noyes’s
Mr. Scion Andrews and family and Mr.
—or even a better
he added. It) they
prise,
pirents. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Noyss, For- E. A. Soule and family have moved to
this road also tbe baying corporation bad est avenue; Oakdale.
their oottages at Old Orchard.
no ownership,
It held perhaps S5 shares,
DEEDING CENTER
Mrs. llartha Harmon and
daughter,
not more.
Z!
Softool street,
are
pasting a few weeks
Mr. Fred Flies left Tuesday morning
with
friends
The bearing on this
In
N.
H.
Manchester,
petition having1
for Quoddy Head to woi k for the govern
been closed, the board beard Mr.
Mrs. M. U.
Clarke and daughter.
Tuttle
meat. He expects to be gone until the 1st Petronelm, are
spending a few days with
on a third
petition for approval of the
friends In Portland.
of January.
term* of purchase
of
the PortUnd St
1
Mr.
James
and
Moulton
and wife are spendMr.
rs.
Johnson have been en»<
Rochester
railroad. Unlike
tbe other
tertaining Mr. anl Mra Hull of Massa- ing the week at Old Orohard.
road a la qneatlon, thla one Is not
leased chusetts.
Mrs. John Grant entertain* 1 ex-Mayor
by the Boston Sc Maine. The Utter, howPlummer of Benton Harbor, Mloh., one
ever, he* e majority holding of
stook, itay last week. Although of short duraBEWARE OF IMITATIONS
owning about 4881 shares out of 5981. tion Judge Plummer's visits are
'$bw?- *
very
This leaves only 1090 shares In private pleasant
He has many
relatives in
At a special meeting of the First Par••Is adapted for every variety of dish—from Turtle to Beef, fro®
Maine
anl
lie
calla
on
them
all.
Mrs. ish Congregational church, held rtundv;
hands. On the vote of this
lO'.O the
to Steaks, to all of which it gives a famous relish."
ratltl cation of the transaction 'would de- Hnrrabee and daughters of Portland, Mrs evening at the close of the regular churo
Do lge and MIfb bore 11 were also of the services te was
*
unanimously Voted o exiaa, since thw Boston Sc Maine holdings company at Mrs Grant's.
tend a call to Hev. James C. Uregory of
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS. Agents. M. Y.
Mr. Bianohard of Portland has bought
would be excluded from the vote, someMe
to
bacome
their
Hlngham,
paetor.
of the new houses on Raoklefl street Tbs
oall awaits the ratltioatioii of the parthing to which Pres. Tuttle would not one
of Mr. Dalton and will move In the 1st ish to te held at a later date.
Hev. Mr.
object.
of c’eptember.
Is
There
only one more lire gory has just completed a successful
The basis of exchange hare, as In the house In this cluster of new homes.
pastorate of seven years with the church
at
previous transaction, would be even exHe Is a graduate of AnHlngham.
dover Theological seminary.
WESTBROOK.
change, share for shore. Tbe terms oonCrusade chapter, Kpworth league, have
template the sale of tfcn property end the
eleoted the following otpoers: Presimerger of corporation*
dent, Mrs. C. A. brooks; vice-presidents,
The PortUnd & Hoc hooter has <398,009
Miss Lillian Roberts of Sprlngvale, li Mrs. Hay btrunt., Mies Annie
bimonroD,
stock outstanding end <118,500 funded the gnest of Mrs. John Fortin, Bridge Miss Henrietta Curtis, Mrs. J. H. Manslield; secretary, Miss Margery Tavlir;
debt end no (Boating debt. The road was street.
E. Cobb; organist, E. H.
treasurer, A.
Furn
the
The 37th quarterly dividend of S1-S
originally incorporated as tbe York &
letndet, Miss Margery Taylor.
Cumberland, later ae the Poi Maud & per cent In the savings department of the
will close oni
IT. M. C. A. NAVAL BKANCH.
Rochester railroad company and later Westbrook Trust oompany, has bean destill reorganized as the Portland SC Roch- clared.
The
special naval oommlttee of the
at 1.00 F.
ester railroad.
It operates about 53 miles
Mrs. Marla Hawes is quite sick at hei Young Men’s Christian association had
another meeting yesterday afternoon in
of road. While under a separate directory, home ou East Bridge street.
the Interest of the “Open House'’ which
inclusive:
to
It Is controlled by tbe Boston Sc Maine,
The prudential committee of the Am- they are to
keep for the benefit of the men
which company elects Its board of direc- moncongln olub met Monday afternoon of the fleet.
Everything that can be done to give
tors as in tbe caw of tbe M»lne Central.
at the home of the chairman, Mrs. Belle
the men a
cordial welcome and make
The work for the season ol them feel
Newoomb.
at Lome, will be
carried out
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
18*0-11.00 is now being planoedfby tin without stint.
The sub-oommlttee who had in hand
oommlttee.
A horse attached to a carriage driving the aolicltatlon, reported good success as
The two-years old son of Mr. Charles E. along Main stre**at, Monday aft rnoon, far as they had gone, and that, they had
been received very pleasantly everywhere.
Dumphy was drowned at Garland pond became frightened at the .lght of the They reported donations of oaffeo from
automobile owned and operated by exEllas Thomas C
J. U. Uunm-ll & Co.,
Sunday.
The horee bolted uj
Mayor Cloudman.
J. a. Winslow & Co
H. b. Malcbtr Co.,
Dr. A. G. Young, secretary of tbe State ilin street put eras soon held la check and
blinonton
A Her,dell, E At. bti-ndman A
board of health, has sent Dr. U. E. Wash- no damage waa sustained by either vehiCo., Fletoher A Co C. A. Wiston &
cle.
burn to Alton, as a special representative
Co., Mllllken-Tomllnsnn A Co., Patrons
*
The Cleaves Rllles oxpect to pxrtlcl- Co-operative
of the board, to Investigate the scarlet
Corporation and H U.
pate In the parade to be held oo Friday
Koveiis A Co.
huger from L. w’.
Tiue
fever that ie raging there.
in Portland.
A Co.,
The Twiinhell-Chainplin
Co.,
Tbe Augusta company of the National
The mils for Ihe Westbrook, Windham bbaw, Hammond A Carney, and Conant
Guard has recruited ta 48'rrenibers, with- & Naples eleotrto railroad are being disJlySdlw
In
Ih.oa of (to Olints
tributed along Main street to the Gorham Bros., Bturtevunt & Norton, I
Bean
rood where the work of laying the trucki & Co., Thompson 6c Hall, Boole 6c HohIt Is roared In Bangor that tbe three- commanded.
The
work ot laying th<
Ir.fion, George C. bhaw 6c Co nnd V. L
masted schooner James A. Uordnld.Capt.
track on Main street will commence In t
Wilson & Co.
Ice flora tho 1). W. C ar
Oliver Kendall of Brewer, now 4b days
ten days.
Io0 coiitpuuy, and other nmrariats f om
out from New York on a trip to Kgmcnt
Kendall
& Whitney, Bcrfcstk Hour'a
Mr.
Win.
of
Valentis, formerly
WestKey, bla., with a cargo of cement.la lost.
& Co and H. A Harmcu 6c t o
(\ sh
la owned In Bangor and brook. now employed in a large hotel it
Tbe schooner
Venn.
New York city, la in the city on a brie! irotu A. V.. Cox 6c Bod, J. H.
Brewer.
Hand* 11 & McAllister. F. H. .Johnson *‘v
visit.
Tbe oontraet for rebuilding Industrial
Dr. J. H. Ihornpwn, Oerrin * W:nUr. Wlnlleld London of Soiuerswurtb, Co.,
school, Mo. 1, has been awarded t > L. U.
alow & Co.. A. K. VVTljtht & o J. W.
Bmdstreet of Hallo well tor nine thous- N. H., formerly a r.-ddent of this city,
labor, Kben lorey, C, M. uioe, Jiimery,
dollars. There were Is vlsltlog here for a few days.
and, thirty-eight
Waterhouse 6c. Co., Cook, Kn*rett
bidders.
Charles
Mr.
who
Is
eight
Libby,
employed al ©ell,
Houghton, Clark & Co. Brunei*
Wsrien taper mills, was tin Hlpeins Co, B. H. Farntwcr h 6c Co.
Sunday a fierce forest tlie rsged In a ■ be S. 11.
pine forest near the residences of JaiueB victim of an ncoldtnt on last Saturday A. il. Berry Shoe Co., Bargent, Heuuiwn
Berrlsh and Jainos Murray in Igrbanou that might Lavs been serious tor him Sc Co., W. J. Orr, Lyman M. Ccuseue,
Quite nn amount of timber was burned Welle at work his lift arm gut caughi Joseph H. Short, Bc-i.-t-r, Soow & Co..
end It was wltb exceeding olffioulty that In the shafting.
Thu slesvs ot his oral Chennry Uminfucturiug companr
Pcent1*8 Luring & son, Norton
6c
tbe blaae was prevented lrom reaching and his pants were badly ripped ns a rs
liall,
*
the Qerrlsb nod Murray houses
The loss suit of the accident
Mr. Lloby esospre Charles H. Puyaon, Johnston, Ball© J &
Co, T. A. Jnsaelyn, A. t.
,*■
amounts to several hundreds of dollars.
without an Injury other than bruises.
Co
Helen
Grain company. D. v\. t'lark
Contractors who have figured on plans
A quartette of singers from Keddold
and Fred K. Alien Sc Co.
l>? the kind*
for the Old Orchard town hall for whtob South Dakota college, aro to give a con
nets of British Vico Consul
Keating, the
the town appropriated 110,COO, eay that cert for the henelit of the college this eve
piano, tables and chairs at the Batmen’a
such
an
elaborate structure cannot be nlng
at the Westbrook Congregations
Heading aud Kecreation rooms are plated
bnilt for less than fe&.OOU.
church at 8 o’olcck.
at the disposal of the association.
Abe
Charles MuOlinohy, a well known dry
Mr. John H. Wentworth, formerly oi game ot carrot© s is a very
popular one
who recently located m among the sailors, nnd anyone
goods merchant of Calais, died suddenly Gorham, but
having
of heart failure about noon Sunday at hit the West End this ally, has gone to Di one ot these boards who would be
willing
home. He had attended ohoroh and wus troll, Mich., where he Is travelling In tbi to loan it lor this
purpose, will confer a
Pure, warm fresh air which
of the lie I mar Coat Hanger
apparently In the best of health and Interests
great favor by leaving word with Mr.
The JJ
thoroughly ventilates.
Mr. MoUlInchy oonoern.
His lamliy ejtpect to join hlu Garland at the V. M. C. A. '.milling.
spirits when stricken
g
quality of heat is superior to & 15
was unmarried and about 46 years of age.
there later la the season and take in
The fact that the tl’ue h i# been short,
that by any other method of K
He leaves three brothers and one sister.
their residence 1q that city.
the commlttOM lmv© not bwu able to cull 5j“
The Atlantic is *■
heating.
on all the names on their lints, aud
thev g
the most effective heater of its 5
THE NEW MORTAR BATTERY.
i
that
anyone who is wililu<< to g
request
80UTII PORTLAA D.
mi
type on the market.
help in this matter would make the fact
Eight 12 Inch mortars have just arrived
known to one of the members of the com»
tor tbe new mortar battery at Port Preble
Fsti
mates
without
charge.
mittee or to Secretary Garland.
MRS.
FRANCES
A
<?
and the men'have a good three weeks’ DEATH OF
Our heating exnert is at your
service.
PARSONS.
g
job on band to gel them mounted. When
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Saturdays,
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September 2d,

July Sth,

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
CREN HOOPER’S SONS,
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.,
WALTER COREY CO.,

W. T. KILBORN CO.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO..

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,

T. H. McDONNELL & CO.,

W. H. WINSLOW,
UNION FURNITURE CC
JOHN N. LONG & CO,

R. S. DAVIS & CO.,
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MARR.AUc.»

this shall Be accomplished Portland will
hare as an Important element of Its sea
ooost defenoe a weU equipped mortar battery of sixteen 12-inoh mortals.

Weak'stommah, Im- f
| CanrntlpmOan,
pairad Otpaalloa, (Msonfentf
i
aad
Lhrmr,
Famalm
AUmanta.
t
♦ Aaaaal sale
4,000,000 Boxes. 10 cents t
and 25 cents at
over

drag stores.

|

Mrs. Frances A. Parions, wife of Mr.
James T. Parsons, the well known em
ploye of the Portland Shlpublldlng company, died Monday morning at 11.31 after
an
Illness of three deys with
diabetes.
Although her last Illness us short,she had
been an Invalid for several years.
Mis.
'’arsons was H e
daughter of
Capt
Tnouius hlannton, and ooMas from one
■l the oldest families oo the Cape.
Bile
» as C9
jet rs of age, and lived on Cushing's point ale was a lady who hud a
her loss
verv large circle ot friends and
will be greatly felt by them. The funeral services will be held Wednesday afternoon at 8.80 o'oloek from her late residence.
Lincoln Allen ot Dayton, Ohio, la visitsister, Mrs. K M. Cole, Suwyei
This Is bis tlrst visit to South
Mrs.
Portland for £3 years.
William
Mansfield has returned from a week's
visit tu relatives in Bodo.i.
Frank Taylor has resumed work with
Mllllken, Cousins & Short after a week's

ing

his
street

vacation.

city!

I

uTby

duly
"In‘this
Rev.^Wm. M. KimnielL George L. Swett aim Jennie B. Parker,
both of this city.
lu \Y;it«*rville. Mr. Charles K. Boolhbay and
Miss Mabel E Jones.
In south Pari*. July 1, Mr. A. F. Barrows and
Mrs. Ella Oonibs.
lu West Mills. July 1. Mr. Harry E. Moore
and Alice E. Spluney. both of Stark.
in Saco, Mr. Alkit C. Leary and Mrs. Ida M.
Grant.
In Buxton. July 1. Frank E. Knight and
Maria H. AUtu, both of Gray.

^

PORTLAND STOVE
Makers of the ‘Atlantic*1

FOUNDRY CO.,

Cooking: It.ouges. Nothing better made

*ol,i

|i

North British & Mercantile insurance Co 1
OF LONDON AND ED1NUIUOH.

I ho Largest Insurant)* Company in the World doing
DEATHS.
In this olty, July 11, Catherine, widow of tho
late William J. Parks.
[Funeral from the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. H. P. Mei>oni uvh. 40 Waterville street,
Thursday morning at 8Va o’clock. Reuuiem
high mass at the Cathedral ot Immaculate Com
caption at i* o’clock.
in Sutudieii. July 10. Mr. Joseoh Weem.iu.
aged ho years. 0 mop ins
(Funeral iH'm it s lu e re-n- e »ee. tttandbh. on
Weduescay aft ruuoa a. *

or

^oasra

P»I«'

**•■»*• l'*JJ
!I£t'SS.VSS
8SUO.OOO.OO Loaara pul,!
at

a

«b* s™t Chicago rim October, tSTI.
•*** Oreat lioalon Flrr, November, 1N7*.
the Oreat St. John, N. U.. Fire, June, 1S77

»«

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY' LOCAL
Kcprem utrd in Portland by
:

j

NORTON & HALL,
R. LUTIER LIBBY,
arulTeoii.f

^

17

28

Fire Business

Exchange Street, i AUSTIN & SHi
Exchmge
9 Strgft.

10.

DAILY PRESS

GOLD

DllT

Gertrude and
Mo-s

are

L. Collin
~
*

l*e found at the j ©riodlc.

*»•

at*.- *l:
4
Iv. W. Kobe
100 Congress street.
A. U. Merrill.
247
*
6. U. Fessenden, 63d
li.
Vv,
JvWcU.
604
J. A. Libber. *70
St Me Kim, 406 Congress street
K A. Jelilson, 1*35 Congres sa wn,
v has AMit'SL, ’.'31A Cougresi street
If
*0110*11 136 Congress street
U 4. l* ie‘ rteksou. ltt India street,
4. .1. .card worth. 63 Middle street,
Match, 2 Kxchauge street.
j;
e. P. Dennis, 41b Commercial street.
!f» I.
Coin, Cor. Boyd amt Oxford street,
y. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
V- P. t:mer. 70 Exchange street,
3. W. Westmau 96 iA*n»i«»ei«in.l Street.
.lol n K. Allen, 381% Congress street.
Dt.naei&Oo, 046 Congress suteL
«. K Hodgson, 96% Portland street
7 A. G tautening, Long Island.
I. L. Brackett Peaks island.
H. M. Butler, 69 Pin* street
J. D. Vickery, 221 Spring street
Ji. D. McKenzie,
cor.
spring and Clark
Capi. Long. 48 Portlaud Pier.
Ci. IV. Hunt 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox, 23 Monument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 him street
F. H. Herrick. 219 Middle street
4. J. Thuss. 61 India street.
C. H. Slowed, 39 Preble street.
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street
Miss AbUs Coomb-*, ihi Brackett street.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United states hotels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtaiued ot Chisholm Bros.. Agents
oh uli trains ot the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
aad Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Puses can also oeUound at the following

MAKES CLEANING

...

>

agiois:

Auburn—S- A. Polllstor.

Augusta—J F. Pierce,

Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Bal lev’s Island—D. P. Ssnnett
Bath—JohiuO. Shaw.
N. a-C. s. Clark,
rd—A. M. Burnham,
n—A. W. Ingalls,
lek—F. F. Shaw.
—4. D. Glytiu.
iy Harbor—C. F. Kennistoo.
eld—Jay L. Frink.
* Jos*
ixabetb—Dyer
**
F. Alarnner.
jeeriand Mills— H..U. sura
a—Fred Lewis.
U—L.B. Knight,
ig—N. J. Scaaioa.
m Center—A. A.,MeCon*
isootta—M. 11. Gatnage.
bring— W. A. Golden.
-K. HL Jtyana
White* Ca
Mltohe’i.

»rails,

Many

hands make

Washing Powder. If yon
hands” fnyou7 house

can do

with

■

light work.” and so does ('.old D»M
are not in a position to employ ** many

^k^V B0H

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

TOWNS.

tP.

Frye.

Whiunor*
)r—BusseU Bros,

SEBAGO.

Landing—8. W.-Fifleld,

Sebago, July 10.—James H. Dike of
New York and John Dike and wife of
Gorham are visiting at Highland Farm.
There are more summer boarders at the
D1 ke House this season than last.
Sarah D. Haley went to Portland Sat-

gShihtvlle—L.
(RrtnoOimk—J.
fianneRinkport—C.
tSuerlcA—8.

S

urday.

fhlhW?CW-

.LHolfe.
«£gSrtiu»-F.
Rocklaud—ft»un *

|V

3* Wan Paper Vo
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PORTLAND POST OFFICE
l

CORRECTED TO JULY

I, 1899.

OFFICE HOUR*

Postmaster*a Offlee, (Sunday* except*#) 9.00

5 p. m.
<aehier'a OjJiee^undays Ckcepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order departm**t, 9.00
a. tn. to 6.00 jt.-cl : Registry department 9.00 a.
*l to 6.00 p. m.
Qmeral Delivery. (Sundays ®xcept®4) 7.30
a.m. to^nOOp. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.09 a. in..
1.09 traoo p.'in.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays except*#.)—In
f imaUess. section of the city between High aud
j India streets at 7.0Q. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. £30 and
j 6p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., i.£ p. m.
I •Sunday delivery at'Office window, 9.00 |* 10.00
ta*. jn., i.Q(hto 2.00 p. m. Collections from street
4'°°UDd
"•
a. m. to

1

^VoX
^SElys^f
f
Auruvix

L
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1

AND DBF ART CRB OF

MAILS.

-^SUpn^Southem qnd It’estern, intermediate
offices-’aha connections via Boston A Maine
rtffioad (Eastern Division. 1 Arrive at 1215,

EMandJCtw p. m..i close 8.00 a. m., 12.00 m.,
m.: BUmlAys. arrive 12.45 p. m,
close 12.00 m.,'4.30 Audi'." p. m.
U. Horton. Southern and irestem. and laterme.
f Ldlate offices and connections. via Boston ind
'MauieWUroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
ld«a.
aud‘8.20 p. m.; close 0.00 and A00

fetsOOiAhd,# 00 p.
1

m., 12 to. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.40 a. m., 12.80 aud 6.00 p. m.; cluse
11.16 and 12.00*111., and ,0.00 p. m. .Sundays.
close 12.00 m.
.fupMsfci, Intermediate officers and connection v4a Maine Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 aCnn, 1230 1.46 and (1.00 p. m.: close at.
1
aJo a.
m.. 4.1a and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate offices and eonneovia
Maine
Central
railroad—Arrive at
Hops.
1S.W and 6(18 p.'m.;close at J.46 a m. and 1215
a.

;
t

1

1

m^iioo
tormtogton.

p.'m?

BotMani, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 aud 6.00 p. m. 1 close at 6.00 a. on. and 1200
iUt,

CLUU

l.U>

IU.

Skowhfgan.

►

Intermediate offices and

connec-

tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. in.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond. VU, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 7.00. 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a.

m.; close

at 7.30

a. w..

l.oo

aud 7.30

p.m.

Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham, 21. JL, Intermediate offices and con*
neetions, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at

7.00 and 11.46 a. m., and c oo p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. ui., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo, 7.30 p. in.
Sundays at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.oo, 1L45 a. m. and «.oo
t>. m.. close at l.oo. 7.30 p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. in.
Sxvanton. VU. Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.15 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. H., intermediate offices and conneetions via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 a. m. and 12.46 and 8.15 p. m.:
close at 8.90 a. in., 12.30 aud 7.45 p. m.
ISrittgton. Cornish, Hiram,
Steep Falls
vi
MouuLafc‘ division, M. c. H. It.—close
L.OO P. 111k Chester. A* H.. Intermediate offices aud conrect-ons. via Portland & Rochester railroadArrive at 1.45 and G.oo p. in.; close at 6.30 a. m.
4 *is-*
JO in.
0 ••y.l ir'and Mills. Gorham and Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
a .rmappo*
tu.; close b.;w and 12.00 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.
and Willard-Arrive at 7.30.
Portland
S<,nth
H vo a. in, 8-00 p. n».; close 0.30 a. m., 1.30 and
t.:w |i. m.
jitamn/duJr. and Cash Coiner— Arrive 7.30
au«| 11.16 a.m. aud 4.30 p.m./ close 6.30 a.m.
p. m.
and Duo a ad
isnAND Mjjrt.S.
Peaks island—Arrive at 10.oo a. m. and 4.15
p. rm; close at 8.30n. m. aud 2.30p. in.
Ijwq and Chehea<m* Islands— Arrive at 9.00
a si. and 6.00 p. m. ;fltiose at 8.00 a. m. and 1.15

"

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis are Intendto visit Gorham this week.
Chat. H. MoKonney, ohalrtnan of sa
leotmen, Is quite sick.
Burton M. Clough
superintendent of
sohools,|ls very slok with typhoid fever.
Miss Susan Dike died July 3rd, aged 86
Funeral services Wednesyears, 20 days.
day. the 6th.
There was no church service at Convene
Sunday, owing to the weather being unsuitable for the pastor to come. Morning
services were held as usual
at Sebago
Union church.
Haying commenoes this week. The
crop will not be so light as was expected.
Mrs. P. B. Clark of Bumford Falls and
her mother and sister of Brooklyn. N. V..
the camp Peabody.
There has
lire at
been good tlBhlng this week at Peabody
of
Wm.
Hiram
and Mr.
pond.
Douglass
Sherman Mills, July D.—No hay weather
Burbank oaucrht some nice plokerel at
the past week and those who commenced
Barker Pond In osbago last week.
after tUe 4th have the satisfaction or see.
FALMOUTH.
lng their hayjont stop. .Three big electrlo
showers have visited us, and the rain last
West Falmouth, July 11.—Ihe Benevonight and today buB completely soaked
lent Society reoently held an all day meet- the
ground. Tne hay orop Is a large one,
ing with Mrs. Uotnvla Donalds. A picnic and of good
quality of gross. If good
dinner was served, and the day
passed weather prevails
the orop will be a valuapleasantly to all present.
ble one.
Mr. Frederic Davis from Norway called
All kinds of orops are now putting on
on friends here one day last week.
a rapid growth.
The fruit orop Is almost
Mr. D. F. Small and family Bpent July a failure.
1th with relatives at Gray.
The 4th was oelebrated here under the
Mr. Clinton Sbaw and Miss Carrie niianioea of A. Tslnnnln
<nna nf Va*
Huston spent Sunday with Mr. Shaw's crane.
The
was a
good one
mother, Mre. Ellen Shaw and family at and was wellprogramme
carried out In all its parts,
Weet Cumberland.
commencing with ringing of church bells
Mia Lucy Leighton and family enter- and
bring salutes lu(tbe morning, a large
tained relatives from Massachusetts last
parade of horribles and sham battle in
week.
the forenoon, oreatlng great enthusiasm
Mlse Floy Pearson Is not well, and Dr. with
the young people; foot and
wheel
H. M. Moolton Is In attendance.
racing In the afternoon, with bre works
MaaterjHarold Pearson has been on the and a ball Tuesday
night.
slok list, but Is Improving.
The butter manufactured at the creamThe ladiee of.the P. V. 1. 8. will have
Is of the highest grade, commands the
Mr. L. Huston’s next ery
a lawn party iat
highest market prloe, and orders for It far
Friday evening.
exceed the output of the fuotory.
The
The Free Baptiitlehuroh will be closed
Is steadily Increasing.
patronage
through the month of July.
The dramatic olub played a drama In
Mr. P. Hasten went to Medford, Mass., the afternoon
of the 4th at the town ball
on Friday, June 80 to attend the funeral
to a large and enthusiastic audlenoe, the
of ble cousin, Mr, Irvlng*Dunbau>.
of whloh was to raise money for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dresser are stop- object
th e repairs of the ohuroh.
75 dollars was
ping with Mrs. Della U’Urlon.
raised.
Mlse LottleJBabbidge of Deerlng Center
Summer visitors have commenced to
last Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. arrive.
W. Huston.
—
CASCO.
Mrs. M. A. Wbitehouse has been quite
1U, but Is much better at this writing.
10—Fourth of July passed
Casco,
July
Mies Louise Mareton is working for off with Its usual
.quietness In Casco.
Mrs. Rlohard Mountfoik
The powerful rain
last Wednesday
Mrs Udgar Wilson Is entertaining her
to
brought joy
every farmer’s heart.
It
sister from Gray.
was sorely
needed here for the ground
The Falmouth Grange will not hold was
getting
very
dry.
any more meetings through the month of
Farmers have commenced baying lu
July.
earnest here today, but the hay and apple
Mr. tWlll Huston
and
Miss JMabel
crop will be light.
Palmer spent July 4th at Peake Island.
The summer boarders and visitors ore
Mr. R. W. Curtis and family from oomlng In
rapidly. James W. Cook, our
Portland were the guests of Mrs. Curtis's new stage
driver, oomes In ever night
parents on July 4th.
with his big coach, drawn by four horses,
Mr. James West had the misfortune to well loaded with summer
guests.
split his thumb open with an,axe one day
It was very hot here last week. The
last weik. The wound required the ser- thermometer
from SO to 100
registering
who
took several In the shade
vices of a physician
through the week.
stitohes.to close It.
Or. and Airs.
O. W. Wight returned
Miss Csrrle Hadlock Is at home for a from their visit In
Aledford, Ainas.,Saturday night, and will
their oottage
Miss Nellie Leighton oalled on
her here until the hrst ofoccupy
Ootober.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Richard
Mr. william Uolden, principal of the
Mountfort, la9t Tuesday.
manual training eohool at Lynn, Musa,
Mrs. ‘Richard Leighton and children with
h(re. Roldan, have taken rooms
recently spent the afternoon with her par- and board with Mrs. Mary Uolden for
ents.tMr.;and Mrs. Thomas Pearson.
the summer.
Mr. L. W. Hadlook and family spent
D. O. Smith has so far reoovered from
the Fourth at Peaks Island.
his late sloknees to be out on pleaeant
A cow belonging to Messrs. Shaw and weather.
Leighton was found lying dead under
a tree In the pastnre last Thursday evenUICHMOND.
struck by lightning
ing, having been
Rlohmond, July 10.—Work on the new
sometime during the shower,
tabernaole at
the
Rlohmond damn
Mr. Ed Pearson Is helping Mr. L. W.
ground Is being pushed.
Xhe frame Is
Hadlook harvest his hay.
and
shows
that
It will be a large
up
Mrs. Mary Uraham,
accompanied by building.
her summer
her grandsons, arrived at
Xhe trees, particularly the oak trees
home on Blackstrap last Saturday.
on the camp ground, and In the
vtotnlty.
The recent rainfall has done a great
show plainly the ravages of the
oaterpilamount of good here, although moat of
lars, many of them being nearly stripped
the farmers had considerable nay out.
of foliage. Most of the oottagee
present a
Miss Uensva Olmstead is helping Mrs.
carious
speutaole, covered as they are
Elmer Mareton for a few weeks.
with the cocoons of the pests. A little
timely work now. devoted to tne destrucFREEPORT.
tion of the cocoons, would mean a mateFreeport, July 10.—Mr. Lome Tuttle rial reduction lu the crop of caterpillars
In town with his another season. If sllowed to
spent the Fourth
propagate
family. Mr. K. 8. Soule who has spent a the probable result Is unpleasant toconvaoatlon
Peak
at
week's
i
Island, returned templnte.
Friday morning.
NORTH YARMOUTH.
Mr. Warren H. L. Watterson and Miss
Blanche Estelle Barley were united In
East North Yarmouth, July II.—Rev,
marriage Wednesday afternoon bv Rev. X. i). Davies of this place and Rev. Mr
Ueo. Merrlam.
The happy couple will McBride of Walnut
HU!, exchanged pul■pend their honeymoon In Boston.
pits last Sunday.
The many summer cottages which have
Mrs. Lizzie Heard of Boston Is
visiting
been built the last few years on Bustln’s her
st-mdnugbter, Mrs. Allen Phipps.
Island are all let, and many
calls for
Mr. Ed.
Allen, brakeman on the
more are being made.
Urand Trunk, bas been quite 111 with
muscular rheumatism.
GORHAM.
X'be sociable will meet at t're school
Gorham, July 10.—Mr. Freeman Rich- house, Thursday evening.
ardson and son, who live on the old road
Mrs.
Walter Cushing and daughter
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Catarrh of t he Bowels
Most Common in Summer,
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THOMAS LAUGHLIN

street.

hammer preCO., 143 Fore
6 1

WANTED—A good Picture Canvasser. OrFF
dsrs paid for on verification. Apply to
GEO. O’CONN OR. Bwett’s Hotel.
6-1

I’ll still be 28.
Forty words inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

oue

"wTnTED—Children

to board, over 5 years
fF
old, outside of city; plenty of fresh eggs
and Jersey milk. References exchanged, address A. L., Press
12-1

Office._

Bears the

In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

The Kind

than

thirty years, and

You Have Always Bought*

WANTED—College

student f8mith)
well tutor In Latin, Elementary Greek. Algebra and Plane Geometry during summer
months. For particulars apply to MISS A. BT
C.f Box IS’*?.

PUPILS

_12-1

WANTED—Two lady boarders through the
FF
months of July and August.
Address
MRS. GRACE HUSTON, West Falmouth. Me.
12-1

WANTED—By
,f

family consisting of three
adults and three children aged 8. 11. 14,
from tbe middle of Julv, a comfortable home In
Attractions of the Theater.
Pie country, no hotel or boarding house will
“Maud loves a rainy day matinee.”
I answer, but a yentlenian’s larm or Urge
c nintry place where the family can be taken In
“Queer taste.”
aud made very comfortable without the cares
“No; when it doesn’t rain all the me* of housekeeping;
must be located iu a high and
healthful part of the country or by the sea
go to baseball.”—Chicago Record.
along the Maiue coast. Persons who cannot
conform to the above requirements will confer
A soft, silky, and finely medicated paper U a favor by not replying. Liberal terms for
just
Bond's Extract Toilet Paper. A little higher the right accommodations. Answer giving full
particulars to L. T. D., Portland Dally Press
price than the common papers, but worth iU
nq
a

Office._

DAILY EUROPEAN .UJ^TS.

"WANTED—A companion for an elderly lady;
fT
must have experience In care of old
neople and nursing. .Address with references.
X., Argus Office._
u-l
WANTED—Burnham’s lellycoo, lor desert,
FF
no equal. Burnham’s beef, wine and
iron,
none better.
Burnham’s beer extract. Liebig’s
process, is one of the best. Burnham’s clam
boulllion is world
renowned, are standard
goods, sold throughout the Uuited States and
other couutrles.
8-l
WANTED—To purchase a small cottage iu
TT
Portland Harbor: write disetiption, location and price to PIPER MEG. CO., 52 Cross
street, Portland.
8-1

WANTED—I am now ready to buy all Binds
FF
of cast off ladles’, gems’ and children’s
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser iu
thoclty. Bend letters to MR. or MH8. DkGROOT, 76 Middle SLJlyl2diw-if
who wants a
WANTED—Everyone
TF
house iu Portland or Its suburbs to

new
see us
which we

at once; we have several new houses
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange
street
JuneOdtx

HELP
a

minute but

come

In

particulars

address

Maine Ceutral Railroad, six miles from
New Glouc ster aud four miles from Poland
This water Is a blessing to all who use
It. 1 he Raymond Hpring House Is a beautiful summer
resting; place In the midst
of superb views, without the bustle of a hotel.
It Is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
Ashing, for uetlghtful and restfui drives, to got
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
from
to $T per week. We guarantee satisfaction and what summer people call a good
time, no matter what your mood, fiend for circular. Address C. E. SMALL, North Raymond. Me.
Je27-tt’

THE

CHECKLEY,
Front’s Heck, Me.,

For

terms

jel7(13m

ami circular* apply to
IRA C. FOSS, Pa op.,
Proofs Heck, Me.

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To Soutli llarp.wrll.
Hound Trip Ticket Including first-class
Khnr* llinn.*

..

*

«h>

M.vroxnn.no

now.

We cannot fill

HalL

—

Je24d2m

Proprietors.

8-1

Forty word* Inserted under this head
week for !45 cents, cash In advance.

WANTED—Capable girl

lor general housework; family of tnree, at Woodfords. Apply to C. F. JORDAN, at Eastman Bros. &
Bancroft
12-1
_

iff ANTED—A cook and kitchen girls, those
w“° have had experience preferred.
V
Apply at ouce. PREBLE RESTAURANT. 18
Preble street*
8-j
TAT ANTED—By a middle-aged Maine woman.
* *
a .situation as nurse or
companlou to invalid
or aged person.
Address E. b.. this otilee. 7-1
■_

gggsa...,

INSPECTION

11iiii

■

WATCHES.

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
adJuat^d P«. regulator nickel Elgin
summer
^wel
complaint, dysentery, diar- Q|?J
Silver
Inc cue, ,i3.oo. K Vi.
1J »nd
rhoea, bloody flax, pain in the stomach, 21 jewel adjuitedi, the bei: Raymond
Railroad Wgich.
and it hac never yet failed to do everythe lu3iie<u,on. MeKgSgr?‘5SI.V1
jv>
the
til,
Jeweler, Uonnme it Suoaro.
thing claimed for it

!•»

-__

w

—

laundry.

In cdvcncc.

HORSES fob HALF—a petr of
WpUM
V bandiomr black, well matched, ear lam

horses, weighing about io»i in., eacb.l well
broken, gentle and bave alwaya been driven In
a private'carriaae. Can he seen at Oakwood
Firm Oak Hill, Hevbore, Slain?
to
__1%
CHAit0.3 F. LIBBY. First NalloDal r, “
fflO LET—Nicely famished front
room, Urge Build.nat.
j2
y
ana
good quiet location, near first
JJ- boarding
airy, Inhouse.
class
15 GRAY 8T., between
mali--A well established" dress
goods
Park and State.
runbusiness
>n a manufacturing town In rum11.1
berland County. The store is iu a plate-glace
T° L®*—Fully furnished cottages at West front brick block In best section of town. Tno
End, Long island, by the season, month or stock Is clean and attractive and
will be sold at
week. Address
MI /.LIKEN,
low figures. Por further particulars squire ot
Long
* Island,
Portland Harbor.
n-i
.L H. SHORT of Milllken/’ousens A Short, 1S4
12*4
LET—Downstairs rent at 54 Brown. In- and lfifl. Middle streei, Portia id. Me.
quire at 53 BROWN.
U.l
SALK—Pneumatic piano box. used a few
times, sell at a big discount. Bike sulky,
fftO LET—Nice front room, furnished or unA
furnished, in a private family, steam heat second hand. In good condition, owner has no
and use of bath, very ceotral location. Call at use for It sa>ssell. BRADLEY & SMALL. 85
Preble
12-1
147 PKARL 8TKKLT.lt-1
street._
CiOK SALE—At reasonable price, new mosqulfTO LET—In East Deering, opposite the Post A
to proof tent, specially adapleu for canipa
Office, lower rent In No. 27 Main street.
in the woods.
Apply to Agem Maine
8ehago water and modern Improvements, ft
S;eamship Co., Franklin Wharf.
in
rooms and separate halt, large wood ana coal
sned, good yard and shade trees, rent $13. KnPOR SALK—Small farm In Falmouth, about
quire at No. 29 for key,lo-i
a
one nule from Grand Trunk Station and •
fTO LET—Furnished cottage, containing eight miles from
Portland, 21 acres, 4 under cultivaa
rooms, with wide piazza, at Peak's island, tion, 5 room house, barn, well,
young orchard
situated on bluff opposite white Head. Apply and
vi000land, »ROO will purchase. GEO. F.
at 643 Congress street, or of MR. 1 8TKOUT on JUNK
INS, under U. 8. Hotel, Monument
the premises.
KM
u.|

i

A?“ly

TO

fTO
a

FOR

•11

Square._

LET—Desirable tenements of flee, six and

seven rooms centrally
ana $13 per mouth.
J,

1YUSIN KSS chance; grocery well ’ocated, on
1#
corner principal street, good neighborhood,
good stock, trace and fixtures, living rooms
rent $20 a month; right place for man and wife’,
no team; price $40u. investigate.
GROCER,
878 Columbus Ave, Roxbnry. Mass.
1 -j
SALK-Horses, horses. Just arrived and

located. Price *ifl.
c. WOODMAN, «3
io-i

Exchange street._
UOR KENT—Desirable tenement flue locaa.
lion, sunny, sightly, nearly new. near
three electric lines and Union {Station,
eight
rooms and fluely furnished bath room, hot
water heating, set tubs, window screens, ll
Grove, corner Cumberland. Apply at house or
at 5«o Cumberland street.
C. 8. NOltCKOSb.

FOB

for sale; one pair closelv matched black
ones, 2300, six years old. fearless, sonnd and
rlRlit for hearse or any other purpose; one pair
blacks 2000, « years old, sound,
upheaded,
good setors and fine drivers, fearless, family
bay; also other single drivers and workers,
suitable for nil purposes. Com.
Stable, 8 and 10
Chestnut street, is. J.

_7-1
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St,
TO cupied
by Portland Phonograph
session

July lath.

cha».

<

now oco.
Pos-

McCarthy,

MURRAY._10.1

jk.
6-tf

LiOK SALE OK TO LET—The two
story brick
house. No. 315 Cumberland street, with
stable; also a two story wooden tenement
prick
bouse oi twelve rooms. J. C. WOODMAN. 93
Lxi hanga street.
10-i

LET—Suite of rooms with open fire place
steam heat, also one single room, ail Ironr
rooms.
Call at 124 PLEA HA NT 8T., corner
Park.
e-i

COR

fFENKMENT TO LKT—Lower rent r.j l).im
A
forth, four rooms, large yard. For particulars enquire of J. If. BLAKE,
Peaks Island, at Trefethens Landing,
the shore: 6 rooms
fully turnlihed. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
6-1
on
ou

POR RENT -House No. 129 Spring street,
f- containing 10 rooms and batn. In good condition. Price only $360 per year to deniable
tenant, ror permit and otner particulars apply
Real Estate Office. Flrat National Bank Bullding. FREDERICK 8. VA1LL.
01

SAXE—Elegant

residence

new

of

10

room*, porcelain bath, open nickel plumb.
Ing. hall has Philadelphia brick fireplace and
mantel, open fiieplaces in chambers, hot water

Wkfeery's

LET-A cottage
f|H)
*

(JUMMKH BOARDERS—Two or three persons
can find good
board, large rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas, delightful views of riv- ROOMS TO LET—At Bay View
House, Peak’s
er.
mountains, sod intervale; terms, six to
Island; also small store or barber shop to
seven
dollars per week,
at ‘'HILLSIDE*'. let. Call or write BAY VIEW HOUSE, Peak’s
Farmington, Maine. lx>ck box 672.
myzrdtf Island._
4.2
^

I

beat from Hub heater, slate wash trays and
sink, not ana cold water In all lavatories, one
of the moit desirable locations in
Portland,
west ot High etreet, close to street cars; must
be sold as owner Is to leave Maine, no reasotv
aide offer will ho refused. <s<wo ft. of land. W.
H. W ALDRON 6c CO., ISO Ml idle street. 8-i
—--—-—■——

......

—

r BOAT FOR rale-17
f|A centerboard,
draws 20

foot cat (W. L.)
inches, buht In
thorough manner in '95 by Malcolm McNattgbt,
draughtsman for Herrisclioff. Bristol, R.I.; can
be seen at L&ugsford House,
Capo Porpoise.
Me.; will sell cheap.
WJf. B. LAIOIiTON.
Langs lord House, Cape Porpoise, Me.

Woodfords;

pOR SALE—Forest Avenue, between Dee. tog
-*
Point and Woodfords, house of g rooms
and oath, 7 hard wood floors hot water
heat,
electric lights and all modern conveniences
was thoroughly built for home of owner, will
sell at a great bargain. W. H. WALDRON Si
CO.. 180Middle St.
6-1

at 63 Kxcbauge street,ground floor, next
pALL
v'
door to First National Bunk Building, and street._
je22-tf
have your letters written, euvelopesj addressed,
fl 0 .V*rT-£unimer visitors~iaUe nonce the
mimeograph circulars and postal cards printed ■ Balne House is centrally located 60 Spring
and all kinds of
work
cor.

SALE—At Oakdale, exceptionally well
built house. 12 rooms, with stable; lot 75 by
120; fruit trees; aii modern improvements:
hardwood floois: adapted to two families if desired. Price very reasonable. Particulars apply
Real Estate Office. First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
ot

LET—The westerly
f|H>
*
residence, 41

MISCELLANEOUS.
week for

one

39

half of the Beni. Lewis

Spring street,

Forty svorda Inserted under this bead
cents, cosh In advance.

copy
done; work done at
office if desired; evening work. Public
Stenographer and Typewriter, 63 Exchange St.

flnest location la Deerlng. electrics
pass the
door, steam heated, elecirij lights and bells,
two fireplaces, ten flue rooms,
porcelain bath,
flnest rent on Deertng Highlands. Price $4o.
including steam heat, care of grounds, shoveling snow, eto. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

street,

your

_11-1
(BUSINESS MEN—Are you in need of

an upto-date business man who possesses the
business qualities and experience that I do.
1 was proprietor and manager of a daily newspaper and also a large metropolitan hotel for
three years. Have managed two large business
firms and have had experience as a commercial
traveler.
My business career is fifteen year*,
f amily sickness have cost me my earnings of
years, for my business adventures have always
beeu succesHtu’.
1 have no Inc umber ance ex
If you need a good
cept my family—age 29.
all round business man of push, that will take
as much interest In your business as you do,
let me call and have an interview with you.
References the best.
Address, T. C., Box 1657.
1'

OAK,

rooms

and

board.

Price $1.00

day.____13-tf

LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
*
given immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange st.
mayliOtf

__

TiOK RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
,9U
rooms,
*lre®1’
besides
k
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern Improvements; large lot. 3n first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or
2-tt

iiBrltLK

night.___June

l?OR RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
fbath and store
rooms;

tubs, furnace

hot and cold water,

heat; with good yard
|c!rder Enquire at
STREET, morning, noon or nlgnt.

set
room.
All
t>4
GRAY

3tf

NOTICE—Goss

fllO LET —Pleasant and desirable
rooms, newA
ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head
of Park street. MRS. 8KILL1NGS.
15-tf

8. BURNHAM CO.'S Jellv
con is on sale by grocers,
In stock at
H. 8. Melcher Co.. Conant & Patrick, TwitchellChainplln Co.. Chas. McLaughlin, D. W. True &
Co., H. H. Nevens Co., J. B. Donnell ana Jobbers generally.
0-1

To select from.
Diamonds, Opali, real.
Kubye and all other precious stones, Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler

& Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 164 to 1G0 Middle St., corner of
silver SL
dtf

WANTED-E.

A THOUSAND

LEWIS, will give trance set
Congress St., hours 10.00 a. in
9.00 p. m. Circles Thursday evenings.
1-2
QTORAGE for furniture, clean* dry, suitable
°
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 It. sq.. f 1.26 per month: 12 ft. sq., fi.so per
month; 16 ft. sq., $2.75 per mouth; oiher sizes
Apply at ORKN HOOPER’S
tings,

proportion.

CLOCK

REPAIRING.

have made a specialty of clock repairing
for vears and are perfectly familiar with
it in all of its branches. Our prices are reason?
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square,. Portland.
Janlidtf

WE

wk

WILL BUY household goods or store
f f
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
safe on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON,
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver
■treet.
feb3-tf
MONEY' TO LOAN— On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
Interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal nroperiy
or any other good security.
Inquire A. C.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange streetis-4

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Uim ivuu

™vu.,u.uu..Nuan,

WANTED—AGENTS.
Boston house,
agent wanted by
GENERAL
salary and commission, small capital
a

re-

quired to carry stock. Address MR. BKNNIsON, Falmouth Hotel.
1MB

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. Me KENNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portlaud.

lenlldtl

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for ‘45 cents, cash In advance.

one

LOST—A

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE.

Knights of Pythias watch charm.

somewhere in Portland. Will the finder
please leave at No. 40, Brown street, tor I. G.
UM

| MILLER, and receive reward.
T OST—Envelope containing coupons
"

due July
1, 1899 of the Portland Steamship Co., numbered 96 to 100an<Mll to 116 Inclusive, for
each; number 2fi for »15 and number 38 for *3.
The public Is cautioned against
negotiating the
same as payment has been
stopped Under
by nottiylog the EOKTHNI)
IRUoTCO.
11-1

^warded

OST—July 6.

T

black fur bos. Will the lady
AJ
who took It from a little news boy cm Congress street, please return it to 189 HIGH ST.,
or drop a line where It may be found?
h-1
T OST—A lady's gold plu studded with about
A4 75 small
stones, was lost on the city lot
Main street, evening of July 4th at the flrePlwdw rewarded by returning
to Conductor HERBERT CHUTE of the Westbrook electric car line.8-1
a

}vo/,lcs Jd*8I)‘ay'

T OST-A bout 3 p. m. Wednesday, between
Lorlng, Short & Harmon’s store and the Eye
and Ear infirmary, a small purse contalnlm;
about $ lo. Finder please leave at Doten Grain
Co.’s. 176 Commercial street, and receive rewnrd. R. F. DOTEN.
7-1
UOUND—A sum cur* for ohaflno in i.
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wll
prevent and cure. Baud 25 cents to PARKER
PEASE & CO.. Bar Mills, Maine.
28-4
'I RAYED—In West Gray Wednesday, June
°
21st. one dappled bay horse, off hind and
near fore foot white, white face, and
bay horse,
off hind foot white, star in forehead, slightly
ame.
Address GEORGE COOK, 205 Lincoln
street, Lewlstou, Me., who will pay all bills.

Forty words Inserted nndcr this head
one

week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

WANTED Stationary engineer
SITUATION
warns position either
or
°

man with references.
CONGRESS

Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

by mail

or

telephone promptly
sepmeodtf

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

SHverlne case. Waltham or Elgin movement
A good timekeeper, warranted. MoKKNNEY
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
}e»

SALE —An established grocery and
*
bakery business, located in Portland. Cash
sales $7oo per mouth. Will sell at cost. No bonus asked fur business. An
exceptional trade.
For further particulars
apply Real Estate Office.
National Bank Building.
FREDERICK
b. VAILL.

POK

l:l;st

GUSTUS

Cyrus Cressey place. West
Enquire of AU-

he sold low.
\V. Gorham.

6-1

Enquire

Hotel 1

of
em

JOHN a.
pie. Temple

st Berflnelv marked.
LaRITY, proprietor of
street. City.
je29-lin

SALE—Two story houso and lot of land
of about one acre, situated at Walnut HilL
North Yarmouth. Handy to
grocery store and
wiruin t;ve minutes walk of tho Maine Central
R. R. station.
Well located. Price low for
cash
Apply to GEORGE M. SEIDKRB, 93 Exchange street, Portland.
June3dtf

POR

a

KOWBOATSFOR SALE-Address H.
\TKW
B.T
So.
OWNSEND,

Freeport, Me. my27tf

ver>'low Price, a *ummer
four rooms with furniture, very
pleasantly situated near the Breakwater, 8outn
Portland, and within liftv feet of the s .It water:
would make a line ehr -house; must te sold m|
onre.
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
‘Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tt

?ALE of
Ii10?.< ottage

a

SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, corPOK
*
ner of Deermg Avenue and
William
8t.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
plans, corner lot. beautiiul
Price to suit and terms easy.
f»3 Exchange

surburban home.
C. B. DALTON

street._JuneSdif

SALE—New. 3 flat block (G rooms on
A
each flat) on High street, everything first
class and strictly up to-date; finely
finished,
plumbed and heated, nothing better: rents for
$720 per year; will pay over 8 per cent net C.
B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St. Juue9-tt

pOR

DOR SALK —»nniht*pl
Klmrant
M
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for ?3yoo. corner lot, sewer, Sebago.
heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only Siooo down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange 8L
__dunea tf
non.

I^OIt SALE—Look at this! New two story six
Aroom house ami 5000 feet of land In
Deerlug for 81400. only 8200 down, balance only $11
per month; don’t wait until some ouo buy* it
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

street»_Juneddtt
Largo French

Roof House auil Sightly
Lot, Cousin's Island,

FOR.

SAL f=3.
Near the steamboat wharf, a Freochh roof
house formerly occupied by John F.
HUL eontaiulng 17 rooms aiul cook house attached
together with about one hall acre of land A
line place for summer hoarders. For prlee etc
Inquire of II. s. BRYANT. 182 Middle 8t.. clerK
of the executors of the will of ira F Farriug-

*2E;_leltdtf

Twelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottage
on Long Island,

iah.ing ll rooms, together with about 12 acres
of land. This cottage is situated on high
ground
and overlooks the ocean.
For particulars Inquire of H. S. Bit Y A NT, 182 Middle street
clerk of the executors of the will of Ira P.

Farrington.JuueU-tf

country; good
Address or call at 361

typewriter
Address TYPEWRITER, care Argus Office.11-1
wanted by
SITUATION
general housework.
0

street. MR. HANSEN.

a

Norwegian

cirl for

Apply to No. 06 Fox

_ifi

YXTANTED—A position

as nurse to an Invalid
or care of children or as house keeper in
or country. Address MRS. SHAW. ios

street,__

SITUATION"WANTED—By
of cood

an

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

can

be

Stable,
apr26dtf

81
able American

mao
character. In the city If possible
driving team, hotel work, or any kiud of outsMe
work. Best of references given. 12o Franklin

7„1
Situation as coaenman antPto
t»ke carejof private place.
Cau furabdi
good references. Twelve years’ experience In
this kiud of work. Address F. H., Press office.
6-1
__

Y17\ANTEi>

Fii.ES,

on

SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred
POR
hard pups; handsome and

ST,_12-1
Y^ANTED-—Position asof stenographer and
typewriter
by lady
experience; could
/f
furnish
if desired.

yy

JJ6-1

for sale
GRASS
Gorham, will

city

street.

07 1-3

pOR

*

for sale
Near Marrlner’s Lauding, a 3 story, hip roof
cottage, formerly ocoupled by N. B. Chase; con-

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

town
Winter

PRINTER,

marchl'Jdtf

LOST AND FOUND.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are

RINCS

Monument Square.

i|| ADAME414D

■lIA

WANTED-.FEMALE HELP.

Dinner toiletteof black Chantilly lace, by Felix.
The skirl of silver-gray silk is covered with
short flounces of Chantilly tulle, bordered with
black chenille. The tunic closes diagonally in
front, and is made of chenille embroidered
black tulle over gray silk, and is trimmed with
flounces of white tulle spangled with silver.
The yoke is of silver-spangled blue silk. A
blue velvet bow fastens the gown at the waist
line in front.

«»!•

TSgg »100
n-i
Take Steamers of Harps well Steamboat Co,
from Portland Pier, see time table in tills paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

cosh

otlitir small cares. Owner hue dona *acOMsful business 8 years. Bril class locution,
nice store, low tent
j must sell owinr to poor
: n,° homis. to. 11. WAI.DRUf* Si CO.,
1M Mtddlc
street.
IX-I

NOW OPEN. TO

our orders.
D1H1GO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION. 388 Congress street, opposite City

one

MARHHAL

spring.

WE

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—We want cooks (female.)
waitresses, chamber and kitchen girls,
pantry girls, one asaistaut pastry cook. Do not
wait

Coital I

! nice accommodations; house situated at
edge of pine grove: lake near house; sandy!
beach; boating and bathing: bass ana trout
fishing. City references given. Parties staying
two weeks or over will bo given free transpor- i
tatlon from Gray station, coming ami going
For further

rents,

fTO RENT—A pleasant sunny room at 70 )
-a
congress street. Can be seen tor** «»m.

Windham,

MORttK, Dry Mills, Me,Je20-4
RAYMOND 8PRING HOU8K-On line of

t.»

ttors, frail, let cream,
eoiiiectiunsry, ncweimpers, Iran

an

LKT—The modern detatched tenement,
■
Park street, near Spring street, cotV
talnlinr 8 rooms, bathroom.
and up-trw
and heatuig, a low price to
°* a«*ults.
Apply to J. T. BAKU,
278 Middle street, or the owner.
12

season

BOA RDKKB at Pine Grove

W®*A for

HALF.—Vwlety
poRtens,

fl'O

10-1
North

on*

new

date,,P*®»iblng
S^UrEjNy

«AI,E._

Forty words Inerted under this hood

convenient rent of 5 rooms, hot water
boat and bath.
Apply no Grove street,
GEO, 1). CLARK.Jul2dtf

on

VUUIUB

WANTED.

CASTORIA

A

Now
of 18»». Quiet locaGon. Supplied with unexcelled mineral
water.j
Good bass and salmon
flslilng; desirable rooms;1
'* correspondence solicited.
L.
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
Je28d4w*

When he is 40 you will

Daughter—No, indeed.
—New York Weekly.

Royal house

BOX 24. Stand ish.

WW* W

Time Evens All

rooms at a farm on
shore of a
beat tiful pond; piano,
piazzas. shade trees, grove. Address GEORGE
f*. fOLBY. Denmant, Maine.
12-8

the

SUMMER BOAR HERS wanted at Standlsb;
high land, plenty of fruit, milk and cream x |
lust the place to spend the summer.
Address

“Wort you on the firing line during the
war?"
“Yea; I was one of the cooks."

Father—My clear, this Beems like a
strange marriage. He is but IS years old

DOOl) board and pleasant
v*

Peaks Island is now
oi»eu to receive boarders where all will be
done for thetr comfort. House stands high,
mountain and s a air combined; near Cite
church. MRM. McDONALPt Proprietor. 12-1

to count your

WIT AJiD WISDOM.

week for M cents, cash In advance.

»ne

MOUNT

by fb«

Y'east—That mau Gallon in n finn
of hortoftoiih.
Crimson beak—Been to t’nris, has he?

Forty words Inserted under Ibis brad
•us week for *5 rents, ea«b In advance.

yUMMEK

I have two.

yes.

Forty words Inset tod under this head

BOARDER-* at White Rock Farm
House, twelve miles from Portland; five
minutes walk from M. C. ILK. station, Moun
tain division: high location, good view, spring
ifaier, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk.
For further particulars address A. N. PUKINTi>N. White Hock. Maine.
12-1

Mrs. George W. Taylor of Eaton, GIN
Co, Tenn, says: I had had chronie
diarrhoea for alx yoara. I tried every“Does Jamaica rum come from Jamai- thing I could hear of and had consulted
several physicians without avail. My
ca, N. y.. pop?”
"No, my aon, but some of It goes there." husband bought mo a bottle of Pe-ru-na
and I began to Improve at once. I can
He—When yon apeak of a person be- do
anything I ever could, and eat anytas a close friend, what do you mean?
thing without lnconvenienco; and when
She—Why, oue who lives a long way I
say if it had not been for Pe-ru-na I
off from yo#.
would now be in my grave, I do not
Booker—When is the writer's cramp think I exaggerate.”
Chronic diarrhoea is nothing else than
most likely to be felt?
Peuman—When ho feels as if he’d like catarrh of the bowels.
to draw a check.
May Belle, a Now York stage beauty,
Jyil-dlw
Bays: Pe-ru-na not only cures catarrhal
Bacon—Why is it that the top flats are affections, but If
rightly used In time,
to Westbrook,
and
are
very extensive always more desirable than the lower will protect.against them
infallibly.”
farmers, had seven very nine sheep killed ones?
The
that
will cure catarrh in
and four others Injured badly
remedy
Egbert—Because the upper ones are
by
dogs
last Saturday. The dogs have been killed farther from the
ons location will cure it In all locations,
janitor.
The loss will be large, as the sheep were
If it be an internal remedy, operating
Of a particularly line breed. They were
through the system. Pe-ru-na is exactBill—Strange language, oura.
valued at about one hundred dollars.
Jill—What's wrong now?
Kx-Oovernor Koble Is spending a few
ly such a remedy. It la an Internal
“Why, we say a thing ig shopworf specific for catarrh.
days with Dr. Sanborn, superintendent
of State Insane Hospital at his summer when it never has been worn.”
Send for free book on catarrh entitled
cottage.
u Health
and Beauty.” Sent to women
Hev. Mr. Whltehonss of Massachnsetts
Patrlco—Do you ever jump in your
preached at the Congregational
church Bleep?
only by Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
Sunday morning. Hev. Mr. Heynolds,
Patience—Yes, I did last night.
I
the pastor, Is In Uoaton for a short time.
Remember that cholera morbei, cholera
Mr. George Way has
been visiting dreamed Will proposed.
friends In Massachusetts the past week.
infantum, summer complaint, bilious colic,
The recent rain was very pleasing to
Bill—Do you remember that money' I
diarrhma and dysentery are each and all
our farmers.
It will help to a hay orop loaned you last month?
catarrh of tbe bowels. CatarTh Is the only
some.
Many of onr large farmers report
Jill—Oh, yes. I recall It now.
correct name for these affections. Pe-ruabout half the usual amount will be harI
wish
I
could.”
“Well,
vested.
na is an absolute specific for these ailments,
Very few appUs this year In
Gorham. 1'be strawberry yield is very
which are so commor la summer. Dr.
“I
won’t
have
that
you
kissing
butcher
light. Corn, potatoes, beans and other
Hartman, in a practice of over forty years,
boy right under my nose, Bridget!”
crops are looking fairly well.
About 200 large
cans
of
milk'are
“Sure, it was not under your nose, but
lUlBUtlUU,
to
boston
from
our
dally
his
shipped
station,
own, that I kissed him, mum!”
dysentery, diarrhoea, or cholera morbus,
but our farmers complain of the low prloe
and his only
remedy was Pe-ru-na.
thnt they receive.
SAIL JND DANCK.
Those desiring further particulars should
Mr. Frank Haoklns of Newton, Mass.,
Thera
will
tie
a
sail
and
dance
tbe
by
Is visiting friends In Gorham.
send fora free copy of “Summer Catarrh.”
at Cushing's ball,
The Foreign Missionary Sooiety Jof the Harpswell steamers
Address, Dr. Hartman, Columbus, 0.
Methodist church will hold Its monthly Long island, Thursday and Saturday eveof this week. As there will be a large
meeting In the church parlors Wednesday, Ings
of
or
sailors
the North Atlangathering
at three o’olook, p. m.
Mrs. Hussar, the eminent artist of Port- tic squadron on the island both 'Thursand Saturday there will be a large
day
WANTED—MALE HELP.
and
ber
were
land,
the guests of attendanoe
husband,
at the danoe both
nights.
Prof. Linden Hunt last Saturday.
man to wora at the
Mr. William Hlnkley and wile of Lew- Muslo by the Amsduin Cadet orchestra. WANTED—A young oue
who has had expeprinting business,
A special
steamer will leave Harpswell
iston are visiting friends here.
rience in the business. A good chance for the
Steamboat
company's
wharf,
Portland, right person. Apply at LOKING’S Printing
Miss Loria Taylor of Portland spent
pier, 'Thursday and Saturday evenings at Office. 45 Exchange 8t.
6-1
Sunday with friends In Gorham.
7.80.
WANTED—a first class' blacksmith helper.
SHKRMAN.
FT

several lots on the opening day, notwithstanding the rain.
The sale will be continued this week, and the residents of Portland and
vicinity are cordially Invited to visit Deering Ceutre before selecting
a home-site elsewhere or
depositing their money in a savings bank. These
lota, with their natural advantages, together with the vast improvements under way, must double in value very soon, thus netting the Investor
from 50 to 100 per cent upon every dollar paid In. Prices from 3 to 5 eta.
per foot. Terms, $5.00 down, balance $5.00 per month. No taxes or
interest till July, 1900. Restrictions are such as to insure a
good
class of people. For plans and further particulars apply on property or
481 1-2 Congress St. Take Riverton Park or North Deering
cars, and get
off at Pleasant St.
T. S. RICHARDSON, Manager.
sold

by Oar Local
Correepomdents.

Russel*.
B. Bradford.
H. Otis.
K. Miller.
Lftr rmore Falls—C. N ewman.
tewtstoo—Chandler & Wins Mb.
bu Island—S. U. Marstou.
A. C. Grant.
T.tsbotf—C. H. Foster.
«
Ubson Falls—A M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill (9 Denning.
go- Deerlug—Noyes & Lurvey.
Kb. Wateslioro—J. H. chase.
No. Haves C. a Staines.
North Btraiforo, NH.—J. C Hutchins.
Koorway—F.F. Sto
Williams Hi Kimball.
*
A. O. Noyes o.
N. Conway—C. H. Whitaker.
Fogg.
Old Orchard—Chas.
-iUv,.r* —<VF. Starbird.
A- D. Cragiu.
RlcaicoSL'i-A. L. Preble.

BOSTON

THE DEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Items ot Interest Gathered

N.H.-8. M. Leavitt A Soa.

NEW YORK

ever

KOH

_

pain.

Somt Heart break In* Jokclrtn
Yonkers Statesman.

8he—Did you

_____________

(Age—F.K.

Jests'that

TO LKT.

BUMMER BOARD.

__aiMSUARROCIi

rence's.

large package.

MAINE

Philip L. Freeman of Woodforde has
hern spending
tne past week with bis

returned to her home In Pownal, acoompanled by her niece. Miss Marlon L.
Freeman of woodfords.
Mr*. C. P. Cleaves and daughter, who
have teen visiting her parents, Mr. nnd
Mrs James Lawrence bare gone to Yarto spend a few week!)
montn Foreslde
with her husband.
Mrs S. W. Gould, who has been qi It
111 the past week Is improving.
Miss Alloe M. Kaekhein from Prlnae
Kdw.rJ Island, Is
at Mr. Jom.is Law-

—
HW

51. 101)15

Somerville,

father,Mr., Charles

has

With ft you can do your cleaning
easier. Quicker, cheaper and better
than with soap or any other cleanser.
Try it and be convinced.
For greatest economy buy our

(.niLAOU

her

aunt Mrs. A. L. Dunn.
Miss Msry A. Lawrence, who has been
a,wndlng the past six months In Portion!,

s&ssisniji
lOllST
Washing Powder
much you

of

Gladys

vletting

—

yy

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

1M)K BALE—Bargains In our “made strong
A
trousers,” we sell for fl.oo, 1.25. 1.50, 2.00
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory ou examination money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
bASKElX &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monumeut Square.
Portland.
j_t

Maine._
low at Oakdale.
PORSALE—Building
Deerlug Land Co., offer, for

The
dale on favornble terms, deslr.ble building lots on William
But and Fessenden 8U., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. 0 ADAMS. Treas., 31
autyiseow to 00123
A

I will buy you jucb a pretty Ring at
fit/
McKenney*s. A thousand solkl gold King*.
Diamonds. Opal-Rearls. Ruble*. Emerald* and
all other precious stones. Kugaganteut and
SALK—At a great bargain. 50.000 feet ot
Weddtni(Bluj(« a specialty.
land between Boyd and Mayo streets. PoriLargest stock In
city. McKKNNKY, The Jeweler, Moorimeut laud. C. J. SCHWARTZ. Deertug. or F. M.
KAY,
88V» Exchange street, FortUnA.
7-1

Exchange

..And

FOR

r

f

LTiiiuo.

luitnx

rnAlilAL all if UHWIMIIAL

July 11—Visitors’ field day at High Heal Camp

of P. U. S. Cadets.
July ll-Tap Day at HarpsweH.
July 12—Reunion of Hods and Daughters of
liallowelfat Hallo wait
July 13—National Meeting of Labor Commissioners. Augusta.
July 13—Outing of Portland Bank Men’s Association at Capo CotUgs.
July 10-Law Court moots In Portland.
July i»— Field Day ot Young .wen’s Republican Club.
July 24-30— People’s Convocation, Ocean Park,
Old Orchard.
July 31-Aug. 31—0. L. S. C. Assembly, Ooeau
Park, Old Orchard.
August 2-8—Maine Fireman’s Convention and

flotations of Staple Products

in tlie

Leading Markets.

rto b-'nd£‘ southern, e bbi ;t toss 75
Street Potatoes
..3 m>#a So
Beet. Eastern fresh...
is
-a.
Eggs. Western fresh..
nog 17
&
Rdgs, held.
Butter, tancy creamery.
20 «
31
Butter, Vermont.,..
17 »
IB
Cheese, N. York and Ver'mi..... Sits 10%
Cheese. Sage...,,.
4 12

Money Market.

4 0l«'ra

I

on

a

_

~

■

■

Sejdember..'11”.

i“ete.y£

H

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

iS0V*

In fnct, eveiw ache, lameness, soreness everywhere,
Internal or External, can bo relieved and cured by
the use of this aid and reliable family remedy

John's AioineLiiiMt

ROSARIO, 8 A.

Bark J H

feet lumber.

practice, overworked muscles ore not uncommon, which Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment relieves
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Pruxossioual Oarsman.

Hamlen—463,288

Pills

Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co.

ORB’S

5, 1899.

Portland Pier for

ISLAND,

East Harpswell, Small Point Harbor,
ASHDALE AND CUNOY'S HARBOR,
at 9 80 a. m. and 4.00 p. m., return, leave Cundy’s
Harbor at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. via. above
landings. Eicurwlon Every Sunday,
J. H. McDonald, Manager.
Office, 158 Commerc ial SI.
Jlyfttf
Telephone, 4«—3.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Coni Dealers,

ice 66c.
Schr Luis G.
ice 70c,

MURDER,

July8dlw

sep28dtf

On and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
T

Li

ui^ut

0
vu-

ui

M

..

iuaiuc iur

light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will
be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT 10. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

Rates.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.
OMLV $25.00 A YEAR, parly
metallic circuit, measured service, for m telephone, at pluce of
business or residence.
Cau you afford to be without it!

Manager

will furnish all particulars.

NEW ENGLAND

Telephone

and

Je2l

Telegraph Co.
44 w

83

23%
30%

32%

-C3

SeDt...

1

8 7*
a on

ill*

WATCH.

80 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Meke! movement, warranted to be the best
watch for the money.
McKESNKY, the
Jeweler Monument Square.
jed

WEDDING RINGS.

7619 e.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash 7899c; July at
7899; Sept 7899c.
Cotton Mnrko’s.

|
[

auuu
the
clonei

The following were
cuoiaUoee of .looks etHoatomi
Mexican Unniret «i. 7g
Atchlsio. Tod. a:sania re. K. new. SO
Boston a Maine.ypj
Con Mass, mo. B5
no common..
] 7 in
Heine Central...
*..180
limon Pacific. 4,
Dblon Psolno nfu. 76%
American Han..
American .sugar, coramoa.167

otn.lu

Quotation, of Stocks and Bonds
iBy Telegraph.)
The following are the closing qubtatloas of

Bond9:

June ia
New 4s, reg.130
New 4s. coup.130
New 4s,(reg.IJgVi
New 4s, coup.112Vs
Denver & K. U. 1st.100
Brie gen. 4.... 72%
Ho. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 07%
Kansas ft Pacific ;consola.,•
Oregon Nav.lst.112
Texas Pacific, L. G. Isis.... 114

July 11.
180
130
112

112V4
100

72%
67%

....

Cape Cranberries, bbl.,7
One buudred of them to select from.
All Beans. Pea.......
styles, all weights, all prates la m. 14 and 19 Beans Yellow Lyes. 1
Kt. Gold. Largest and’best stock of rings Beans, California Pea..
to the city. A thousaud of them. McttENNEY
Beaus, Bed Kidney.
2
the Jeweler, Monument Square
Onions. Egy ptian.. 2
luaeTdtf

Boston I'roduoe Market.
BOSTON July ll. 1899—The

follow***

Frodaoe.
&<y®a 50
60®1 60
eo®i 76
76®2 Oo
00® 2 15
26®2 60

European Marketf
(By Telegraph.)
LON DON. July 11.1898—consols closed at
10844 for money and 10699 for account
u

ion.

n,./,.,.-

market quiet; American middling at 8 ll-8*d;
eales estimated l<i,000 bales of which 0O0
bales were for speculation and export.

for

Pretoria ...... New York..Demerara..July 12
New York.. Bremen.. ..July id
Bremen
Asti.New York..Pern’mbucojuty 16
Hubert...New York .Para.July 15
GrafWalderseeNew York. .Hamburg...July in
Eras.New York. .Genoa..July 15
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam.. July jf>
Normandie... .New|York. .Havre.July 16
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool... July 16
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow—July 16
Merida.New York. .MontevideoJuly 15
Marquette.New York.. Loudon.July 17
Kvelvn.
New York. .Porto Rico.July 18
Germamo
.New York.. Liverpool....July 20
St Paul.New York. .So'amaton..July 10
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp. ..July 10
Tartar Prince-New York. .Naples.
.July 20
Mongolian.....New York, .Glasgow....July 21
Saratoga.New York. .South Cuba.July 20
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.July 22
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 22
.NewtYork. .Rotterdam.July 22
Amsterdam
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg. ..July 22
Philadelphia .New York.. caguayra July 28
A RThorp... .New York. .Caracas.... July 28
Talisman.New York. Demarara ..July 23
Seottsh Prince New York.. Rio Janeiro July 26
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg.. July 26
Aragonla.New York.. Antwerp. ..July 26
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ..July 26
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg. .-July 27
Mesaba........New York.. London.July 29
Palatta.......New York. Hamburg. ..July 89
Brasilia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Aug 8
Britannic.New fork.. Liverpool... Aug 2
Bellanne.New York. .Rosario.Aug 5
tit Louis .*....New York. .So’ampton. Aug 8
Livorno.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Aug 10
Catania.New York.. Nassau.Aug 25
......
..

....

Now York

•.

14

steady; middlings 649c.
NEW ORLEANK—The Cotton market closed
quiet, steauy; middlings 6 11-160.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
nominal; middlings 6',bc.
SAVANNAH—The Cotson market closed
steady: middlings 649c.

rsoM
bsmss mm.

.fc

1*«

steady; mlddllngsflflHo.
M KM lints—The Cotton market to-day closed

SAILING GATS OW STEAMSHIPS.

112
116
PORTLAND. July 11.
5BV*
For all seasonable merchandise Jobbers rett
Union Paoific lats.
port a very active business, showing, as comClosing quotations of stocks:
pared with July last year, a marked ImproveJuly la
July 11.
ment Id volume. Valuss in most Instances con- Atchison. 19%
20%
Atchison nfd. 60%
61%
tinue on a firm and steady basis.
Speculative Central Pacific.
61 %
62
Wheat at Chlca.o has been rath r unsettled,and Ches. ft Ohio. 27%
28%
closed at about yesterday's figures, but cash Chicago A Alton.150
160
Wheat is firm and mUlers experience contidera* Chicago* Alton Dfd.
Chicago, bur. ft Quinoy..... 184%
131%
ble difficulty In obtaining suppl es, and many of Dei. ft Hud. Canal Co.121%
123%
them are shutting down.
While there may be Del. Lack, ft West.108%
168%
Denver ft It. G.20%
21 Vs
no great rise In Flour, everything Indicates a
Erie. new.. 13%
13%
firm position for some time to come.
Corn and Erie lstjpfd. 86%
37
Oats have been exceedingly steady; prices are Illinois Central..114%
115%
18%
There is a firm feeling for groce- Lake Kriel* West.J16%
unchanged.
Lake Shore... 200
200
ries of all kinds, In which Sugar Is the
feature, Louis ft Nash. 71%
71
and the sales by the relluers ara enormous; the Manhattan Elevated....116%
119%
trust sold last week, to be delivered between Mexican Central. 17%
14%
Michigan Central.Ill
111
now and tile middle of October, two million barMinn, ft St. Louis... 54
64%
rels; besides this the Independent refiners have Minn, ft SL Louis Dfd. ©0%
©0%
Missouri Pacific..
45
46%
have sold about half a million barrels.
The loNew Jersey Central.117
117
cal demand for Sugar is unusually heavy. Lard New York
Central.137
137%
firm and Vio better. Fork strong with Western New York, Chi-ft St. Louts.. 12%
13
New York. C. ft St Louis pf... 68
68
packers up 60c a barret
Dry fish steady and Northern
Pacific com. 49%
xd47%
firm
and
puehangtd. IMackerel
$1 higher In Northern Pacific pfd..
76%
77%
Boston. Cheese rather firmer.
160
Eggs steady at Northwestern....,.169
194
the advauce. Oranges easier. Hay steady with Northwestern pfd.196
Out. ft West. 26
26%
actual sales of loose selling at $18jjglS.
Tur- Heading... 20%
2u«*
pentine higher at 478j67c. Camphor ts lower. Hock island.116Vs
116%
131%
Fresh beef higher for rumps and loins; sides St. Paul.130
St, Paul pfd.174
174
quoted 7J/s&8c, backs 74." Vic; binds 98111; St. Paul ft
Omaha.104
106
fores 6‘Aift6Ho; rounds and flanks at 8Vi jjfio; St Paul & Omaha Did.176
175
riiinnn stnrillmns ltt.. iRn- lnlne maiu.. .ai.u.
Minn, ft Maun...
Texas Pacific. 20%
23
4Vic; lambs at 8*10 : mutton t*9c.
»>
umuu rocuuipiu.
77v*
The followtngquotaaoni represent the whole- Wabash. 7%
9%
•ale prices lor this market;
Wabash; pfd. 21%
22%
Boston & Maine.192Vs
Ytour.
New York and New Eng. pf..
Superfine and low grades.g B&&2 86
Old Colony...203%
203
Spring Wheat Bakers.30*3 60
▲dams Express.
Ill
111
Wheat
patents.4 50&4 65
Spring
American Express.137
137
Mleh. and St Louis at roller.4 00a4 lo
U'S. Express.... 48
47
Mich, and St Louis clear.3 75*4 00
People Gas..,.117%
117%
Winter Wheat patents.4 35*14 60
flomestaae. 72
72
Corn and Feed.
Ontario. 7%
7%
Corn, car lots.old. oo.® 45
Pacific Mall. 47
47V*
Corn, car lots.l new..... 43 5 44
Pullman Palace.169%
169%
lots.
Corn, bag
00$ 46
166%
Sugar, common.1*6%
Meal, bag lots..
00 (a44
Western Union.
89%
90
Oats, car lots.86 V* a. 37
Bouthern Hy pfd.
Oats, bag lots. 38® 41
Brooklyn Kapi • Transit.114%
116%
Cotton beed, car lots,..00 00®,23 00
Federal Steel common. 61%
69
Cotton beed. bag lots..., —....00 00&24 00
do pfd. 80
f6
Sacked Bi an, car lota...., .. ,.16 60®17 00
American Tobacco..
96
97
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60 a 18 00
do pfd..
C...142
142
Middling, car lots.17 00® 18 00
Tenn.Coalfc Iron. 67%
70%
Middling, bag, lots.1800®19o0
U. S. Rubber.
61%
62
Mixed teed.17 60&I8 00
22§r,N
Metropolitan Street R H. ...,,..221%
feu ear. Coffee, Tea.
Haiti n*.
Continental Tobacco pit!. 39%
40%
Sugar—btamlard granulated.....
6 69
Sugar— L>:tratfinegranulated...;.
Portland Daily Press Steele Ouotatlona
6 69
Sugar-Extra 0.....
6 21
Corrected by Swau a Barrett. Banker,. 136
Coffee— Hio. roasted.
10® 14
Middle street.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27® 28
STOCKS,
Teas—4moys.
22*30
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
I .eas-l ongous..
C nal National Bank...100
27*50
100
102
•
Teas—Japan...,.
83*38
i*»7
asco.National Bank.loo
l u»
Teas—Formosa.
35*63
Cumneriaud Natiouai Bank. 100
ioo
102
Molasses—Porto Blco......
38®36
National
Bank.
loo
Chapman
joi
Molasses—Bar badoes.
3
Fli st National Bank.100
100
102
London Layers. 1 25®i 5o
Merchants’National Bank.... 76
Kajsins,
joa
km
Kaisius. Loose Muscatel...
7v%
5®
NailonailTraders* Bank.iuO
98
luO
Portland National Bank.100
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
102
i04
Portland Trust Co.100
146
150
Cod, large Shore. 4
4 75
Portland Gas Company.50
06
uu
Small Shore....
Portland
Water Co.100
103
106
Pollock. 2 60 a 8 60
Portland
Railroad
| St.
Co., 100
130
140
Haddock... 2 00 5 2 25
Maine Central R’y.100
160
1:0
Hake. 2 00® 2 25
Portland AOgdensburg H.R. 100
43
Cu
9 ® 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
—*
BONDA
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Portland
6s.
1907..„.U8
120
Shore
2s.
Mackerel,
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Fuudlng.. lu*
103
Large 3s. 14 003$l6
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
I08
Apples, Baldwins.. oo<i5 00
6s. 1906.1 Water.112
114
Bangor
Apples, Evap. 10® li
Bath 4%s. 1807, Municipal.101
103
Fork, Beef, Bard and 1’obitrr.
Bath 4%. 1921, Refunding.10L
10
Port -Heavy... .V.............oo 00® 1 '2 60
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
105
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... loO
Pork-Medium.it.oo oOffill 50
102
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal.103
Beef-light.i.. a 60*10 oo
106
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal •• ....lo&
Beef-heavy.
.Jo 60.11 00
107
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Boneless, half bbls...
m 6 25
ioa
Maine Central K K78.lui2,cons.jutgl35
Lhrd—tcs and half bbl.pure....
b *
tji.
137
Lard—tes and hall bql.com....
loe
6
110
r*6V4
4s cons. mtg... .104
l*rd—Palls, pure. 6% @
lufi
compound. eVi * 6»i
f*M900.exUm’an.l02
103
Portland St Ogd’g gas, 1900. 1st mtxl02
Lard-Pure eaf.
1C3
8V4 * 9
Portland Water c>?» 4s. mg7
ic4 ioo
loVi* li

l-ntd-PalU,
H*m,s.I
£owJ...

(By Telegraph.)
JULY 11, 1800.
YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplands 8 3-16c; do gtfll at
6 7-16c; sales 1312 bales.
CHARLESTON-The Cotton market to-day
closed outet; middlings S49c.
OAI.b KSTON—The Cotton market closed

BIBS.

**

’”$9799

Flee Arm.
M Masses Arm.
.* ,p
Freights to Liverpool strong.
Sugar—raw dasy; fair reAnlng 8 89-83; Centrifugal 96 testat « 7-i«o; Molasses 3 2232c)
refined Arm. active: No 6 at 4 13-16; No 7 at
49ac; No8»t lirtfl; No nat 44b; No 10. 4Vbi
N» li at 444; No 18 at 4 616c.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 74o for cash
white; cash Red T**i c July at 744te; Sepal

r.ivrvpnnt

LARD.

...

maylSdtt

Telephone

:i?JJ.

88%

33%

..

To The
juiimviiv

74%

_

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96c to
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock than all the other dealers combined.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square

Til_A-S

’i’*

,d%e*\j?dVy.

WHAT'S THAT?

_

Babel, Kennebec to Baltimore,

Portland Wholesale Market.

¥>uuds

_

Closing

CORN

Verona, and Moonlight,from Baltimore to Portland, coal, p. t,
Schr Grace Davis, Kennebec to Philadelphia,

The committee on public buildings will receive sealed proposals until Tuesday, July I8tb.
1899, at 12 in., for furnishing 700 tons or less of
best quality broken Lehigh coal, anu 525 tons
or less ol best
quality egg size Lenigh, ard 251
tons or less best quality stove Lehigh coal. 2240
pounds to the ton, to be delivered and put in
and trimmed in the bins of >uch of the public
bulldiugs and school houses of the city and
Islands, and at such times as inay be designated,
the coal to be iu all respects of the best
quality
*ud in the best order, and to be well screened
on the wharves before delivery, and
weighed
and inspected by such weigher and inspector
as the committee may
designate. Separate
bids will be received at the same time for furnishing 950 tons or less of Cumberland ooal
from the Pocahontas mine, or coal of equal
quality, suitable for steam purposes, 2240
to the tou, to he delivered as above.
he committee reserve che right to reject any
or all bids should they deem it for the interest
of the city so to do, and no bid that is not In
conformity with the foregoing requirements will
be considered. Bids should be marked -Proposals for Coal” and addressed to Frank W.
Jtoblnson, Chairman Committee on Public

Buddings.

Talk

Deoember...... 74%

Sd 50.
t'.ark Carrie Winslow. Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber $9 60Bark Clara E. McGregory, Bermuda to New
York, derelict eargo iron ore $8.60; out tu ballast
Bark Herbert Fuller, Fernandina to New
York, lumber $6 76.
Sclir John F. Raodall, Norfolk to Boston, coat
80c.
Schr Samuel DUIaway, Baltimore to PorUand,
coal 90c.
Scnr J. S. Winslow, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 80c.
Schr A. E. J. Morse, Norfolk to Port Spain,
coal at or about S2 40.
Schr Golden Sheaf, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 80o.
Schr E. S. Potter, New York to Portland, coal
p. t
Schr M. B. Cress,, Norfolk to Portland, coal,
p. t.
Barge Keystone, from Philadelphia, and Brgs

1.8. JOHNSON £ CO., 22 Custom House tit.,Boston.

Steamers will leave

3 on
3 jq

following are reoent charters;
July.. 38%
Ship Sam Skolileld II. Cochin and Aleppo to
.\. 88%
New York, lump sum.
DOC... 32%
•iA»Ship Gov. Robie, Hong Kong to New York,
July.
general cargo, $13,000.
Sept. 20%
Bark 8t. James, same voyage,*$11,760.
M*y...
Bark Kthei, Portland to Montevideo, lumber
PORK.

cure blllnnaness and sick headache.
HYenimiuowi'iBOBii
lueyeiuciaiumpuriui'S
from the blood. IVlirute women dml relief from
ttslngthem. Pi Ice 25 cts.rflve 81.<A Pamphlet free.

BEGINNING JILY

°P*.nJP*

September....'.‘..'.'‘.'..‘.‘11."
Freights.

;

NEW

July.
September.
Tuesday's quotations.

f be

Liver Pill M&de.”

13*

WHEAT.

In

P“Best
arsons’

6

BIBS.

Exports.

It cures bites, burns, bruises. I; is without an equal
for colic, troop cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.

Positively

ftpSembejC.! .7.!!!!! .7.7

’"ftp; spring lambs at

(By Telegraph.)
JULY II. tsan.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
34.818 bbls; eaports 18,467 bbla: sales 46,Cioo
packages;e sy, flu. 10c lower than Saturday.
W inter patents at 8 7624 00;Wlnter stralclits
3 4(iu 3 86: Mlnnaeota patents 3 8624 00(Winter extras 3 4621 86; Minnesota bailers
oust
3 20; do low grades 1 46.2 56.
Wheat-receipt* 118,178 bush; exports 181,643 bus: sales i,830.000 bus futures, and 288.00(1 bush spot And outpurts :spot easy :No 3 Bed
at 7944 f eb afloat; Nol Northern Duluth 80*.
fob afloat; No 2 Kcd 77 %c elev.
Lard firm; July 6 50Western steamed —.
< nt meats Arm,
Fork Arm: mess 8929 60; short clear 9102
11 76; family 10 606,10 76.;
Petroleum steady. 2
Kosln steady.
Turpentine nrnfer.

%

Imports.
Meteghan. NS. Schr A udacleux—06,000 feet
lumber to J H Hamlen & «on.
Weymouth,NS. Schr Mary K ;Whorf—12,620
ft lumber to same.

181

----

call was

—

Sheep—recrtpta 70.000; shaep $3 7624 36 for
Domestic Markets.

YORK, July 11.
Pratt'S Astral.
11
Half bblt 1c pitta
steady 3&6 per sent; last
loan at 4 per cent; prims mercantile paper Katr Linseed oil.
Tournament, Bangor.
88943
Rolled
Maine
Xinseed
of Fourteenth
oil.
40 n eft
August 7-14-Reunion
at 8®4 per cent
Sterling Exchange heavy, Turpentine.
47*37
Regiment at Long Island.
00
August 9 10-Ke iuion 6th Maine Regiment at with actual business in bankers bills at 4 87 Cnaibemnd. coal.
Store
and mrnace coal, retail..
Peaks island.
* 50
sc487Vi for demand,and 4 84Vi 6 4 841* u>r sixFranklin.
7 30
August 15—Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regi- ty days; posted rates 4
85V*£4 88>*. Uumniar- Pea eoal. retail..
ment -it Lewiston.
4100
Aug 19-Fleld Day of New England Sons of St clal bills 4 83Vs.
Grain Quotations.
George at Long Island
Silver certificates 60g6L
School
Conference,
A us. 20-25- Me. state Suuday
Bar Silver 60V4.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Fryehnrg.
Mexican dollars 47*4.
Monday’s quoatlons
Aug 22-24—Osslppee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Government bonds easy.
wheat.
Auu 29-Hep: 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor,
State bonds Inactive.
sept 4-8—state Fair, Lewiston.
Railroad bonds easy.
,r>
Sept 6-7-Cnristion Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor74^
aides.
December..j.. 7*%
Sept. 14,15—Annuul Convention of the Maine
COHN.
The following quotations represent use payWoman Suffrage Association at Watervllie.
ing prices in this market:
ham.
Cow and steers
..
83%
Sept 18-20—Maine Musical Festival in Port- Bulls and .... 7c 6op fh December.
33%
88%
land
Skins—No 1 quality... ....lOo
OATS.
M
Sept 26. ^7, 28—Annual Convention of Maine
No 2
.• • ....8 e
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union at
NoS
.•.. 6®7o
Portland.
Culls .25*60
***y.••••-.
■§%
Retell Grocers' anger Market.
FORK.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; oonfectldhers
8c; powdered 6V4c: granulated at 6V*c; coffee September.‘.V.V...7..!!
$7$:
crusned V*c; yellow 4V*o.
UKD.
Money

pi

tOUMML

Lemons...4 0094 60
Oranges, California Navels...... 4 portion
Valencia.oooaouo
Oil*. Terpentine and Coal.
I.’.Eonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., ISO tsl 9
Reflned Tetroleum. 130 1st....

NEW

lm SINK Xgpra.i
Mr Telegrapn.CBICAOO, July 11, 1880-Caltle-recelms
3.600; fairly at-tire; goid to fancy 6 30a68ueommon gradfc 4 n*»816.
llogs—receipts IKMriiot light at 4 0024 16;
*
'' b**yr ** 8 88«t »S;
a
°°r

Pratt.

Mew York'Stock and

Ch r»fo

to-day's nuoLaitou* of Provisions, sic,.'
Kieus.
The market is quiet.
SpringHAMBiiu* 3 95 a* 76
v* otter patent*. 3 90 4 40
Claansnu sira'slu. .3 40 4 10

*r*

..

..

MINI AT U UK ALMANAC.JULY 12.
4 181 m_h
145
Sunrises..
1
w&tvr
Sun sets..
721 ,1,g*
l-2 DO
0 0
Moon sets. 9 28i Height.6 0—

Rondont; Jessie H Hoyt, Perth Amboy; Oliver
H^hogeld, Weehawken; Mery E LyncL, Norfolk (part cargo (or Pith)’, Fannie Hodgkins,
Wuefnei] Wm Keene. Maohlae; Catalina, trm
Rook port. tug C BSanlord, towing barge rannle J*nnox for Portland.
old, tug International, towing barge Brookside. (rum Philadelphia lor Portland; sobs Me
tropohsand Lila Ma>. eastern ports; H J Bovnton. Rook port: Elm City, Kennebec and Baltimore; Wm H Clifford. Kennebec to load,
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sld loth. seh Helen L
Martin, Boston.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR—Hid 10th, schs CataMcIntyre. Boston; Win DuCen, Eastpori;
W 1* Emerson and Isaac Qftertoo, Bangor.
BATH—Ar llth. ech Isaac II Til Iyer, Salem;
John Bose, Lynn; B T Biggs. Hitter, NH; M K
Olys, New York: Abenaki and Oak Ames, do;
Uranus and E C Allen. Philadelphia.
Hid, sen Annie & Reuben. New York.
CHATHAM—Passed north 10th, bark James
W HI well.
C APE HENRY-Passed In 10th, sch Henry
Sutton, lor Newport News.
DAKIKN-trfeld 10th, sch M L Wood, Perry,
Rockland.
KahTPORT—Ar 10th. sch Madagascar. Cook,
Boston.
81d, sch Hunter, Kelson. Noel, NS.
FALL RIVER—Sld loth, sch Lougfellow.
Hanna, (or New York and Southern port.
UYaNNIS—Ar 10th, sob* Annie R Lewis,
Roudout (or Boston (and sld).
Hid loth, schs H F Eaton, Ashford, Vineyard
Haven; Unward for Providence} A G Lawson
for Chatham: Mary A Me (aim for Hag Harbor
Ringleader ror Vineyard Haven; Win fl Card,
Pamou, Pine line G lawyer, Right Away. Lizzie
Williams. Andrew Peters, Samuel C Hart. J
Ponder, Jr, and Southern Cross, ail for New
York.
At Bass River 10th. «ch Annie Louise, from
New York, to discharge.
MACH IAS—Sld loth, sch N T White. Blaok
Rock, NS, for New York.
NEW YORK -Ar loth, schs Heary J Smith,.
Adams, Clenfuegoa; Matilda Brooks, Clausen.
Virginia.
Sld. schs Ruth Robinson. Theall, Boston. Loduskl», Beilatty, from Albany (or do.
Cld. sch Lizzie B Willey, Riven, BerLandma.

RAILROADS.
—■

Portland & Yarmouth Electric By. Co.

nrurvire

PORT or PORTLAND

TUESDAY, July U.
Arrived.
Steamer Naparlma (Br), Gruehy, New York

to load for Scotland.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen,
Eastport. for Boston.
Steamer F S WtlUrd. sword

St John. NB, via

fishing.
Tug International. Boston, with barge Brookside, from Philadelphia.
Sch Mary K Wnorl (Br).
McKay, Weymouth. NS, with lumber to J H Hamlen & Hon.
Sch AudacieuxuBr). Coineau. Meteghan. NS,
with lumber to J H Hamlen A Son.
Son Augustus Hunt, Blair, Baltimore, with
coal to Me Cent RK.
Sch S P Blackburn, Boas. Newport News.
Sch Electa Bailey, Plumuier, south Amboy,
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Lillian, Norwood. TreraouL
Sch Senator, Hutchins. Wiuterport
Sch L W Webster. Hupper. Rockland.
Sch Laura & Marion. Eastman. Rockland
Sch Win V Hutchias. coffin, Calais for Boston

Kelsey.

ou ““

Me).

ASe

Spoken.

Are welcome to the

-OF

LORING, SHORT & HAH'.1

kfom oua

co a it as ponds n tb.

WISCASSET, July U-Ar 10th, sch Jennie
S Butler. McLaughlin Boston.
Ar Ifth, steamer Lincoln, Marr, Boston via
Bootbbav Harbor, resuming her summer trips.
KiX'KPoKT—Ar 11th, sens J R Bodwell
Guinlati. New York; Adelia T Larletoo. Wall,
Portland: Eastern Llghr, Lindsey Addison:
liernld. Veatle. It 'Mon.
Sid llin, schs Antsiope. Finer, Bostou; Laura
X Chester, Baal, Camden.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
A cablegram from Bah'.a Blanca says that sch
George \ Jordan. Hard log, irom Portland for
Balila Blanca, which went ashore July 6 has
been floated and is undamaged. She lost her
anchor chain.
Notice to Marl Iters.
The Pollock Rip gas buoy, which was recently reported out ot order by Capt Nickerson of
Uie steamer Judls.ii. was replaced Monday hv
ay Dy
Hie lighthouse tenuer Azalea.
Delaware Breakwater. July 10—Tug Wear
reparts thu buoy ot the Middle aarlit between
the Brown and the Shears.

Corn—steamer yellow 42% a.

i

ataaii

mum otuuiv

‘9

I

July
'T

PALATIAL

Franklin Wamr. rorb
null, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving lu
.Ueruatcly leave

for connection

1 minis beyond.
tloketa
ft

DR.

medicine,

PEkL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,
prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu*
nc (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhera
UA Dual Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.
C. H. GUPPY A CO. Agts.,
Portland. Ma
ire

en

|

ng

a

leaye^lNDLA
c

^ ^ liBCOMB. Manager
thomas m. baktlett. Agent.

International Steamship Co.

large assortment of Diamond
hiiius. Kins, Ear Kings and Scarf Kins,
ill good quality ana perfect. This is a very
asy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
•ayraenls so by that you will not miss the
Mouunoney. McKENNIiY, The Jeweler,
neut square.
febddtf

FOB

—

~

1 astport. Lubea, Cams. Si Jo«, MlLHaflUu. MS-

ud all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotin
I ‘rlnce lidward Island and Cape Breton. The
j nvorlte route to Campobello and SL Andrews.
i. &
Summer Arrangements.
On and alter Mommy, .July 3rd, Steamer
, fill leave Kuilroad Whart, Borthtuu, on JNlon< ay and Friday at 5.30 p.
m.
Hemming .leave
fc t. Jo&iu Kastport and Luoec t*mo
Jays
Through tickets baud and baggage cuecked
o destination,
ft&r*Freight received up to 4.00
'i Ht
TlcWrt. and staterooms apply at the
In® Tree Ticket Office, Monument square or
>r other Informatlou, at
Company's offlaa
laUroad Vt hart, lout ot state »trout.
BAY STKAflElt FOR BOSTON.
From July lih until October 1st a steamer
* nil leave Railroad Wharf, Porllaud, on
Tuesc ay and SasuriUy nor earlier am 7.0c u, m.
ir Boston.
FareSl.CO.
J. F. LISCOMB, sap!.
U. F.C. HKKSKi’, Agent.
Jyadtl

oiamonds-installmentT I
a

trajufoi

__Sept. L 1*7._

_F°r

\\ K have
fI

earltist

for Provld.ucn, Low.ll,
Through
oroaster, Naw York, etc.
Itetunilng
Whahf. Boston, every

——

regulating

with

Baggage

jc27dtt

MAINE CENTRAL

John
riAi) p

12.55 s. m. midnight—Mt. Desert
Specta: fot 1
hunsAlck. Auimvta, Watervllie. Beug
I
parhor. Sleeping ear to Bar Herb
White Mountain Dlvleloa.
9.45a.m.—Vor Bridgtou, iabyeuv, Burling

Bei

Loiiwav, Fgbyaus,
»0^rlh*.*
foiinsbury. Montreal

SUSDAf TIUI.VH.
7.20

a.

m.—Paper train for Bangor.

‘1,1-"“^aper

train lor Lewiston.

i-4o p. in.—For Bruns wick. Lewiston. Beth,
\ngu.->tu, Watcrville, Bangor and Bar Haroor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lews-jtou.
8.40 p. ml—For White
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
II p. ni.—Night
Express for all points.
12.36 a. in.—Mt. Desort
special for Weferviile,
ianfior aud Bar Harbor.
Arrlvale la kortlaod.

From Moutreal, Quebec. Fabyens daily 8.u6 a. i
•, Lewwton aud Mechanic Fails. 8.36 a. ra.: |
wateryille. Bath and Augusta. 8.40 a. »•; hi
iangeley, Farmington, Bumiord Falls, ekmw- ;
legan and Lewistel, 12.18 pTmf; fcangot. Au- m
(usU and
itockland. 1203 noon; Beecher<V
'ods, St. Johnsbury, briikkxx ls.l&p. in., Su||
n.

B.lOp.uu

BucksporriSf
ItbitenC

H-css. Mattawamkeag. BaTHarbor,
.reenviUo, tBangor, 1.20
p. a.; Lewutou a m
II.; Bel Cher Falls,
abyaus,5.oo p. m.; Skowheg^n. WeiervflC
tugesta. Lock land. 6.20 p. w. dally; Ft. Jom

L&neasler,

■

:j

:ar Harbor, Aroostook CoDoty. Washlnktei
county, Moosehead Lake end Bangor,
n.;

haugeley,

hum ford

Vmm

Farmington,
Lewiston, 5 45 p. m.; Chicago. Montf«ab Lanlaster and Fabynns, 7.45 p. ni; 3latta*a>ua«M4
Harbor
and
i.ao a. ra. dally; H»1F
Bangor,
^ar
ax, St. John, Washington County, Bar uarbor,
i»ngor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. dally.
Sundays 1.30 a. in. Bar Harbor and Bangor;
*» 0Q- Halifax and St John; 8.06 a.
j iJJ®
“f®*
real
and

i.

Lunenburg;

10.00

a.

r

LeiHilBli

25LQonBai Harbor. Bangor ar
Lewistoaf
m. Lewiaion;
f
6.20m. Wat.: Ule.

.08 p.

!

**B00T$l^.r*?!£P4a*
).2tdtl

_

in.

Portland & RumfGrd Falls Ry.

and

Harpswell Center, 9.00 a. ni., 6 00 p. in.
leturnuig. leave Mere Point, 7.40 a. m. and
1.46p.Ili.; Birch Island, 7.35,1.35 p. m
Harp*well Center, 7 20 a. m., 1.20 I), in.
1 or C'hu mherluin’N Lauding, (Brunswick), 9.09a. in., 5.10 p. in.
^ :eiurutn*r, leave Chamberlain’s Landing
( Brunswick), 7.00 a. in.. l.Oo p. m.
1 or Ho. Freeport and Porter’* Lauding
J

and 6.10 p. in.
leave Porter’s

Luueuburg. sg
and to Torooto aua
exc€P* Saturday Sleeper to

Montreal

lemming, 6.13. 7.55,9.50 a.

11.00

M'ratfurif

No.

burg. St. .lohnst urv, Newport.
B.Op p. in.—tor Met. ago
Corntxh. Bride■v‘*t www ^ooway «ua Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Seb&go Lake.
Fryeburg,

•’or Gvfal Diamond Island, 7.00, 8.0 j, 9.00
11.00 rt. in., 12.45. 2.00, 5.00, «.T5 1>. ni.
leiuruinp.. 0.30, 7.30, 8.16, 10.10
1.15, 3,2a.
6.2..', U. A>.
r<»r Wutte’s Lauding, 8.00 a. ill., 2.00 and

Itlaml

Lai.caaier, CoteOruok,

?“•

neecher JalU. Quebec. St. Jolmbury. Slierirooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Mlnneipollu. Par or cer to Montreal, sleeping carlo
Miigara Fall*. Parlor car Kabyaun lo Quebec.
1.2S p. m.—P°r bebago luike, Brtugtuu via
Rati and bongo River, North
Qonw.y, Kabyaaa,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Kalb. Lunen-

~P*~
Ujrept Diamond, Falmouth,
untl
Bi uiiawlck,,
Freeport
N EFFECY ON AND AFTER JULY 10. 1899.

Rtrch

1

—

ARRANGEMENT-

Point.

4u-jTC^

ra.—RxiurtssW-

Lewiston. Farlor car.
Express for Brunsw dL
Batli, Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllie, Bangor.
Woosehead Lake, Aroostook County via DMowJ‘« Bar Harbor. Bucluport, Vancsboro, St
>t«)heik St Andrews, Calais. Kaefrort, SL
John and all Aroostook County via Var.ceboro,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all poluis ea
V ashiugtou Co. B. it Saturday
plgti
ioes not run to Belfast, Jhater. Dov r atd
boxcroit or beyond Bangor
t
Bar
ex,eepilnti
auil W.isii.ig j
^*r?s0r,gx
8!f®Pin* car to st
on Co. ft. R.
’•a-

, Kramer* for

Mere

1

rarmr car to Lewiston.
8 06 p. m
Express to
II. 00 p. m — Night

ofudti

i p»r

fUd. |

Brunswick.
.ith.
Rockland, Lisbon FaHwBpugu .il. \\a:r Fl#. ■
Burnham. Newport, iiattpn’. n.o^spor barn
Harbor, Oldtowu ami Greenville. FurLr r.r to M
Rockland aim Bar It TiU*r.
1.10 p. m.—F
1> ttvi e it?., Kmn orJ I 111, fl
Benils. B.-wl-uon, Karraln^on ( vri ibimet, fl
Kamreley, Bliigli.wii, Watm viUf. bkowbegau. "SSj
I. 15 p. m.-Fur Fi
export. Brunswick, a a-*23
?usta. Watciville. Bkowbegau. Belfast. Dover 18
Fo*croft, Greenville, Bangor. Oldtowu »
ind Muttawamkeag and to
Buckipori Satur- \V
Jays.
1
ft. 10 p. m.—For Brunswick,
Batii,'Rockland,
Augusta and WatsrviJle.
5.lft p. in.—For Danvliio Junction, Mechanic
balls. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Fails

wo.oo. uuiimi 1
rip, yu.oc
The steamships Horatio Hall amt Manhattiin alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf
I'orilaiid, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
it t> p. in. for New York direct.
Returning, leave
t'ler 3B. E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and S.ilurlays at 5 p. m.
T'isse steamers are superbly fltted and furllshed for passenger travel and afford the must
onvenient and comfortaole route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMLI,General Agent.
THOU. M. BARTLETT. AgL

j

B

....

Co.

ni., 8.20, 6.05 and
9.80 p. nr.4
for Tow 11 Xnndlug (Fuliiumlh FshraMde)
and Prime’* Point iY»imoulb"'Kure»tde), 8.00 and 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 and 6.15
1*. in.
Ifturuinsr, leave Prince’* Point. 5.45 -7 ^5
9.20 a. 111., 2.50. 4.35 and 0.00 p. ni'
v*A)
lemming, leave Town Land!u*, 0.00, 7 40
9.35 a. m.. 3.06. 4.50, 9.15 p. in..
\r Gruvri^Luiulliig IUou*In'* Island).
8.09. 9.00 a. III.. 2.110, 0.15 p. in.
lemming. 9.15 a in, 3.40 p. m.
J 'or (oiuiui and LittleJohn** Islands,
9.00 and li.ou a. in., 2.00. 0.00. 6.1'.
lemming, 7.05, 8.20 a. ni.. 2.30 and 4. to p. m.
or Chrtieaguc
(Hamilton’* Landing)
9.co and 11.Oo a. in., 5.00 p. in.
lemming, 0.53, 8.20 a, in.,2.20 p. m.
01
Hu*tin’* inland, u.00 and 11.00 a. in..
2.0 >, 5.0j a ,d 0.10 p. ni.
1 leiurulng, 6.30, 7.65 a. m.. 1.55, 2.00 and 3.50 d.
y

tljr,

June 25. i»».'
TRAUIS LEAVE VOB/I AND
6.65 ». m.—For Brum wick. Low is ton,
Low
«
er), Batn, BuothbHy, PupiXm Bonn K-?tuaod *
Auguste, WatervUle, akAwkcgan ;iu l B- ;|ist.
8A0», m.—For DenYtUaTJc.. Kuril rd t tiU,
Uemis, Lewislou, rxnnrjuUm, Egm-iev. .Viu*
Ihrop, Rsadfleld aim \\ jAtervijlc*.
11.to a. m.—Express
wls* Jf
Hunt j« .1
lou. Watervuie. Moosm.! Lake v u >•
roll Jr
Bangor. Bar Hat 1
t>k v
»i)
>n
lloulliui. \V
,,
;»V
Jrews, ralais, Eaaipm, .'■■PP'.-' a-:1
via Vanccboro and ;«»e.llM.,1,
Ptt,loroi‘r toM*i Harbor
ft effect

LINE,

Steamship

C. L. OOOD1 1DCE,
BA II. BOA 1)9.

■ uiruuE

STY A MRU*

JAY STATE AND TREMONT,
eaaon

f

Long Island Hound By Oay.’lghU
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

r>aflly Line, Sundays Included.
K7.W AND

fusion.

jc2Gdtf

SUMMER

1

at «.30 a. m. and 2 p. in. and Maple- it 9.13 a. in. I
and 2.45 p. in., connecting ai be bn.
Lag. 6ti I
tlon with 11.45 a. a. and 5.23 p. te
Sieamhopc I
Expre»a train lor rarlland and
Kicuralon tickets to Napier. Brldgton, North I
Brldgtou, Harrison and Waterford -re for saBe I
In Boston over 1 he Boston St Mali
RallroBd, I
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steafaers/of
fhe Portland 3. S. Co. In Boston, l'ortlaud Union I
station and at alt
principal H. K. ticket offleet. fl
Be aure and cell tor Excursion 1 ickeu and ■
2"!
checked over “8e)iago lit- E

__

Maine

f

Sunday) at 7.48 a. m. and 1.38 p. rk.: MoriJ I
Brldgton at 8.00 a. hi. and 12.48 p. m,; Brtdgtoa I

Arrangements June, 35, 180V.

NEW VOftiU DIRECT

LOUISE,

anwe e

Manager.

••

>'ST~B0S70R
fijSEP#

give you tlie highest price for Old Gold a.
we une It for making rings.
McKENNKY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oetmdtf

monthly

*•

Aug.

Children under 12 years, half /are.
Hates to
from oilier poiuis on application to
T. P. MvtiOWA.V, 420 Con a re is St.,
PortlaucI, Me.
J. B. UEATISO, 51 l-*4 Kxcltanue St„
Portl.ua, Mr.
jeSldil

Wa

reliable

27
3

>r

TDK

a

••

Loudon, Glasgow.
Londonderry or Queenstown. *23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

SPOT CASH—OLD COLD.

WOMAN

rhur20

Taluul,

Stkebaoe—Liverpool.

The stetimcr JUAKY W. MBit I has been put In first class order auil will he let by the day or
longer. A pply to
E. E. PI'I'TEE.
No. 36 Portland Pier.

Deeds

••

Bellast,

To Charter for Excursions.

fometimes

trtuly

15

Cabin— 450.00 to aao.oo. a rMiuuriAn nt m
iwr <‘Hut is aiioweu on return ticket*, except
»n the lowest rates.
SECOND cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—*36.00 slugle; $05.60 return.

jyHdlw

CLASST

•*•

10
XBavarian,_
RATES OF PASSAGE.

JOHN HOWARD HILL, Atty.

To work In Water Color from Naturr
md Pen aud Ink for
Illustration,
rerun, one month, 85*00. Three lessons
per week.
ALICE WEAL, No. 50 Wre«t St.,
instructor In
Drawing, Providence
High School.
jy7dlw«

8a>.

Numltiian,
California*.
FarisLin.

For Sale.

9S Exchange St.

Laurentiao,

•*

13

40 Sharei Chupiuuu >u.
tionnl Bank Slock. Yields 4
per cent nel after puyiiij,tUM.

EVERY

lSSlR;

June

a

mid

On and aftar June 26, will eonnect dally wlib a
8.46 a. m. and 1,26 p. m. train oyer Maine ted. I
trai ltatlroad (Wnlte Mountain Division), touch I
lug at Naples, Bridgtou, North Bridgtou and Kj
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage »
for Waterford, and at Naples with J, W. Cook', I
coach lines lor Edes Fall*, Casco, OttaOeld. etc.
kitoumAru inetio IX orrteAn
.1
7a._A 1

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Montreal.

Oiwu

Mew and Vast Steamer,

HAWTHORNE

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M.f 12.20, 2.15,
*3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 V. M.
For rustling's Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 6 15. 7 30 p. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trcfethen's and Evergreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00. 9.30,10.30 A. M
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 6.15, 0.15, *7.30 P. M
L’or Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 7.00
8 00, 9.30. 10.39 A. M„ 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.15.
7.30 P. M.
'll.oo p. m. for all landlng^Saturdsy ulghts
ouly
except C ushing’s island.
* Not
■"
run iu stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
■Image without notice.
C. W. T. GODlNG. General Manager.

From

Steamships.

and

igtgg

The

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 5.40,
6.45,
7.46,
9.00,
10.00, 11.00! A.* M.# 12.00,
12.30. *1.46. 2.15. 8.00, *3.45, 4.30 5.15, & 15,
•7.00, 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 P. M.
Iteturu—6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 1L30 A.
M.. 12.20, l.OO. *2.15.2.35, 3.20, •4.05,5.00. 6.45,
6.30, *7.30,8.20, '0.00, 10.15 P. M., or at Close
of entertainment.
For « usltlng’s Island, 6.45, 7.45,9.00, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 6.15
•7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Be turn-7.05, 8.00. 9.15,;i0.80, 11.20 A. M..112.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.45, 0.40, *7.15, 8.30 9.45 P. M.
For
I itile uml (treat Diamond Islands
TrefethonV.
Evergreen
Lauding,
Peaks
Island, 0.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.80 A.
M.. 12.C0m., 2.00. *3.04, 4.20, 6.15,6.15,7.30,
49.80 p. M.
Iteturn-Leave Little Diamond. 6.23, 7.05.
8.15, 9.15, 10 15, 11.45 A M., 1.15, 3,15, *4.10,
6.85. 0.40, 8.40, *10.40 1*. M.
Be turn— Leave Great'Dlamond, 6.20, 7.00
8.10,8.10, 10.16. 11:40 A. M., 1.10,13.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.35. 8.35, *10.85 P. M.
Brim n-Leave TrefetAm u’s, 6.15. 6.55, 8.05,
9.05, 10.05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05,3.05. *4.0o, 5.25, 6.30,
8.3l», *10.30 I\ 41.
Hetiirn-Leave Kvcrgrten, tl.lC, 6.50, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55. 6.20.
6.25, 8 25,10.25 p. M.
L*'ui Ponce’s l anding;. Long Island. £6.0).
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. M., 112.00 M., 2.00, *3.00, 4.20,
6.15, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00,0.40, 7.50, 8.60, 9.50, 11.20 A. M.
12.60, 2,60, °3.46, 6.10. 6.15 6.55, 8.16, *10.16 P. 41.

Quebec aud Derry.

Treaeurer

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT C0.i

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

trains

m.

From

«

Memoranda.

Domestic Port*.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, soh Win .r Llnscoti
Boston.
Ar lOtli, sch Benjamin F Poole, Barlow Kenue bee.
Off Windmill Pi lnt 10th, a loaded barkentine
in tow. bound In.
BOSTON—Ar loth, schs Irene K Messervnv
Holbrook Perth Amboy; E 1
Wliit^
*'
Puritan, haruont, Hoboken.
Sid. schs M C Moseley, Sullivan; D J Sturnis
for an eastern port; Manchester and
Hudwn
Bangor for New Fork; tug
Cumberland, towing
bulge. No 0 from Fori laud, atd Nu lu fur
li 11b
llrnore.
Ar 11 th, sells Samuel 8
Thor;>, Jacksouvin.

at

Liverpool.

eodtt

Gloucester, July 8—Soli Copy, frm an eastern
port (or Boston, put In loday with loss of malusoil, foresail and Jib; will repair and proceed.

p.

B. SAMPSON.

Meek

IIouv Wharf,
Portland, itte.

Mail Meamers, Montreal
and Liverpool.

Calling

Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
jc9

SKETCH

12 30

E.

;

w«4

Manager, W State 8U Fl'ke Budding. Bmtoal'

(ustoin

ALLAN LINE
Koyal

Fine Stationery,

n a ail#

aim

*p-

4s£sassxasssito

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

STEAMERS.

Latest Books,

I

in.

FrclgUu* tor tbe West by Ute Penn. ll,.
South forwarded by connecting uuaa.
Bound rnuttua
Passage 1:0.0*,
Meam and room Included.

*

at 1.26 p. ul; trom Koonester at Mo a ul. L25
and Ate p. m.1 (rom Gorham at A4A AM and
10A0 A m, Li too, A48 p. m.
SUNDAY THAI NS.
Leave lor Kochester aud Intermediate stations 6.20 fi. m.
Arrive lrom ltochester and Intermediate stations 0.16 A m.
B. W. DAVIS. Supt.

Book Store

_

u.

^

js,\

otlected at oMe.

auraace

t

mm.

T

From Boston Tuesday ThWidsj,
From P&iUielpWi Moo-Jay, Wedtesin
and ffMaj.
;
,

GOING EAST.
l^avo
Franklin Wharf Portland, Tueadays and Saturdays at T.liO a. m., tor
•
Damartscotta, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, f Ocean Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove,
South
Bristol,
East Bxnnbay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
for East Boothbay and above landings except
Damarlscotta.

R.

jr

SAIL1XUS.|
FitinW

THI'WEEKLV

leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
V% rdiM-sdays Uiid Frlcluya, at 7.0 » a. m.
touching at South Bristol, t Christinas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point,. Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.

Hummer

—

FHtUDELPHi

BOSTON and

GOING WEST.
STEAMER enterprise

Passengers convaved hv ream
Returning to East Booihbay.
to change without nonce.
ALFRED RACE.
jyidtl

u>.

ELsIoea Iff

rta«.

_jeaidit

Subject

'i

HnrDsw.il
huni

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Cm

connect
Portland,
at
Ayer
Junction with
"Hooaac
Tunnel
Houle”
lor the West and at Uniou Station, Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via ‘■pruvia. iice
Lino* lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Unci' with Boston aud Albany K. H. (or
the
West, and with the New Stuck all rail via
ndminxlleld.*
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester

SUMMER VISITORS

^sch

Sell Joale. Clark, Maclilas—Doten Grain Co.
Soli Fanny F Hall, Ulmer, Orlatid—S W f banter as co.
SAILED—Bark Samuel li Nickerson; setis C
A Nortou, Cumberland; tug Carbooero with
barge W S Crosthwatte.

T2jo

Prea. and Oen.

«JP

wJtfT

CTr.TI5®.

For Westbrook, Cuuiberlaud Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Wacdlorde at TAa MS a ul.
1U0, LOO, A30 Lud A» p. m.
Toe
from

ft

ftF‘# |§

POKIL4ND.

and Maohlas Stuamtoa! C :
»TH. I’HASK .fOXKk.
lesnruea Friday, klnrcli 31, IM off
which date the Steamer trank Junes will tteave
1 ortland. qu Tuesdays and
Fridays at it00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and
Macula*port
and Intermediate landings.
KeturnlLftleave
Maeuiaaport Mondays and Thursdays it 4 a.
m., arrlvihg Portland nt 11.0) p. m. connecting
with trains forlBostou.
GKOl F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTH®?.
Gen I Manager.
GeiFl Pass. Agent.
I or,land. Maine.
mar24dli

■saJsdtei

and A20

mm£
UnJm

Poriland, Ml. Deaarl

at

July 6, latSl 67 N. Ion 88 10 W, soh Henry
Crosby (of Bangor), from Havana for Wilmington, Del. All well.

►rtlead,—

Beach Route.

n ... J,AS-iB. DRAKE,
Bath,
Jutelg, 1H89.

Newcastle. E. July 8. steamer Marengo
(Br), Bingham, Nsw York via Portland.
Passed St Helena previous to June 16, ship For Manchester. Concord and points imu*
North •*
at
7 jo a. m. and 12.30 d. m.
John Currier. Lawrence, from Cebu for Boston.
At Sydney, NSW. June 5, ships Agenor. Colby. for Newcastle and Manila; Louisiana, llalcrow, for do and Honolulu.
For Gorham at 7Ao and a40 a ul. 10 «■ ...
^
Ar

New York—

Sch Grace Davie, Dodge, Kennebec to load
for Philadelphia— W S Jordan & Co.
Sch Carrie A Norton. Jamesun. Kennebec to
load for Philadelphia-J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Cumberland.
Littlejohn. Uieu Cove—
Portland Cooperage Co.
Railroad, Simmons, Friendship —J H

DIVISION.

Mutton l oot of ••rrltli- S|,

Foreign Ports
Naples about June 28, steamer Boyne
(Br), Clyde (to laad at Sicily port for Portland,
Ar at

Cleared.

NB—Ryan &

Popham

■>

fallow#:
Fur Tsonu
Islaud, 8.46, 10.00 a
B.og. p. m.
For Little ChobeagTi^.
-fenks,
beagoe, south Harp#weii, it*i>r# aaoKi
ismnd. 8.45,10.00 ». in 1.46 s.uo u. a
For Cliff Island, l-ililelM ir Great
**
bejfcguo, 10.00 m. m., 1.45. ft.uo p m.
liKTUKN FOB
»
I eaoo Qrr'f Ieiaud. 5.4% io^o *. In
tw
p. n»., vm above 1 Hiding'.
Islanti.
7.«
U*ev« Long
a m.
£20.
5.‘-0. 5.40 p. rv; arrive FoitlMud $..»
4.10, 5.50, 7 05 p. ru
Du ly exciireion# J2 Btlies down th« ha. H
'*
fit
round (rip otify 50c.'
IIUMM YH.
for
Ko.
Leave Portland
Harpsntp
termedUte undinics, IO.oo. pi.40 a m
suuday sailing trip down ilie i,av :V#*a V
land. *15 p. m. Meturi* from bo.
above laniPritrs arrive Portland, l.on 5 aa?
Fare to fco. ilarpftwell #mi leuira
35c; other landing# amt sail'na trips jr 1
MALAH BAN 1
u»

CoinmenrlDK THURSDAY./jul* is, iauo,
a iiiamd wilTleava I'opliani K.i.Wi
dally, «scepISiinday, at 7 a. in. aiul2.se p. m. Ketnr'i•“•UflS 'T"*ve l'»Mi atl* a. m and» p. m calllna
al rhliwhur, Canter. Uarkers
Head, Hlnekly*"
and Bay J oint each way.

1990,

ROCHESTER

Bo shin lii r

Saturday,

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND

‘'The 305 Island Rou

tfSiff

FrhfSiy

Trains leave Portiaud, Union StAilon. for
Seurboro Crossing, 1.10, 9.0)6,10.60 a. m.. 12
tO, 3.66, 6.2o.n.i0.
n.; Seurboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 0.06, 10.00
am^ 12.00, 1.20. 3^0, 3.66, 4.25. 5.60. 6.20, 6.60
5.00. 11.16 p.
Old Orchard, ftscu, liiddnford, 740, 8.20, 8-46, ».«*6. 10.00 a. m. J2.tm,
12.30. 1.20,8.30. 8 66. 5.26. 6.60. 0.20. 0.60.
8.00, 11.16 |p. m. Ktnnsbunh, K»nn«bsnk
gort, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 a.m.. 12.80. 3.30. 6.26,
8.06, 6.20 |». m. Wells Beach. So. IlmvU U,
7.00. 8.46. a. m.. 3.30,6.26 p.m. Homersoorth,
Rochester. 7 00, 8.4 * a. m., 12.»o, 3.30 p. m.
Alton Bay, Lake port, and Northern 1)1 vla»o», 8.46 a. m., 12 80 p. in. Worcester (via
Bomersworth 7.00 a. in. Maaohester, Concord
and North, 7.00 *. m 8.3o p. III. Dover. Kxe.
Fla.
tor, Haverhill, Lawrence, Inwall, 7.0*. 8.46
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 10th, sch Henry Sut- a. in., 12.80, 3.30, 6 06 p. in. Boston, 4.80. 7.00
8.46 a. in., 12.30, 1.46, 8.3< 6.06 u. in. Arrive
ton, Mllllken. Boston.
NORFOLK-Ar 10th, sobs 8 M Bird, Gilbert. BostOU 7.26. 10.16 a m.. 12.46. 4.1u. 4.3W.7.I5,
Boston: M L)Cressy (new), Harding. Portland 0.16 p.m. Leave Boston Portlan.l 6.6a 8.oo,
(aud cld to leturnt; Nettie Champion. Kendall, 7.30, 8.80 a. m., 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. n;. Arrive iu
Fortress Monroe (and sld for Newburypurt) 8t Portland 10.lo. 1066, 11.60 a, m., 12.10, 6.00.
Thomas. Freem*n, Kennebec.
7.60, 9,30 p. m.
PUNTA GORUA—Cld 10th, sch Frances M
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Hagen. Baltimore.
icarkoro Crossing, 7.10. 9.2-», 10.16. a.m..
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sebs 8 Wood,
2.01',
3.40.
4.15.
6.10, 6.16, 7.16 p. in. Seurboro
frm
Eouglass. Lanesvilie; Independent, Case,
BmoIi, Pina Point, 7.10. 8.16, 0.20. 10.16 a.
Newport Fews.
12.66. 2.00. 3.4o, A16. 5,10. 6.16, 7.16 p.m.
aid, schs Bessie C Bench. Bath; R S Learning, ni.,
Old Orchard Saco. Blddeford. 7.10.
8.16,
Portsmouth; Wm H Jordan. Boston*
HATH,LA—Hid 7th, sch Horace G Morse, for 9.20, 10.16 a. rn 12.66, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0
5.10, 6.30, 6.15, 7.16 p. in. Dover, Rochester,
Philadelphia.
Alton Buy, Lakcport, 4.15 p. m. KenaeVINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th. sch* Wide
Awake. M.'ul.locks, Raritan River for Boston: bunlr. North Borwiok, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell. Boston, 12.65
Victory, Kemick, Port Eaton for do; Julia A 8.00,
8.30, p. m. Arrive hi Boston 6.18, 8.8o,
Berkele. Hobbs, South Amboy for Haverhill*
Jessie liaet, 2d, Murphy. Edgewater lor Ten- 9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
ant's Harbor; Mabel Hall, Bartlett, Hoboken
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. Biddcfor Rockland (corrled away
jlbbonm o® Hunt- furd, Klftrry,
Porisuiouth, NewburyStonlngtod for New York, E H Foster, Maxwell. Fredericktnn for Greenwich; Lizzto Wil- p. m„ Portsmouth, it".tun, 2.00, o.oo a. u>.,
liams, Candage, Bangor (for orders); M A Page.
*5- «-°° P- "»• Arrive Ko,i..a, Mi a. in
Irons. St George. NB (for orders); H 1* Eaton, 12J0, e.00. 4.30. 0.00 p. in. Leave Hmlini. 7.30,
Ashlord, Caiais (fOr orders); A W Fisk, Kelley, o. oo a. m.. 13.30, 7JM, 9 « |>. 01. arrive PortUnd, 11.40 a. m, 13.00, 4J0, 10.10, p. m.. 12.4c.
bound west.
Ar aud aid 101 Ii, sohs Glendv Burke. 8tan- night
MJNDAY.
wood, Albany for Portland; Itasca. Siroul,
Pawtucket for Millbrtdtte.
Btddeford, Klttrry, Portsmouth, New
bid. schs T W Cooper. Oliver Schofield, Can- bury port, Malrni, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. n»..
12.45 p. rn. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in., 4.00
arry, Valetta. Andrew Nebtnger.
Passed 1 Oth, brig Ida Maud, Stewart. New- P* rn. Leave Boston, y.oo a. in.,
7.00, 0.46
castle, NB. for New York; schs S P Blackburn, p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.
Ross, Newport News lor Portland; M Trask, 12.40 night.
French. .Savannah for Bangor; F C Holden, (rtn
& J. FLANDKBa, Q. P AT. A. Button.
Bangor for New York ; Chase. Snow, Rockland
tor do; Ho.iatlo. Kelley, 11 yannls for Philadel- ___m_
phia.
WILMINGTON. NC-Cld Oth. bark Hancock.
Parker. Port Spain.
Washington, Dc-Ar loth, seb Elvira
French, Kendrick, Kennebec.
&
R.

(leaking badly).
Sch J B Norris. Holmes. Tremont for Boston.

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett,
J F Llacomb.
Sch Brie (Br), Brown, St John,

j

BOSTON A MAINE It. K.
WESTERN

HARPSWELL STEAM BOA

ah hamokmevt.
ommtuclim Jm*f '40. 1K90.
I-aati HaUi
jexceplJiunrtay) al H.f# a.
ni..;Inkling at Westport Junction, Isle of
Springs, Southport. Mouse, ( amto! and bouir/el
Islaud*. Spruce rdlrit, Ocean Point and Boothbay Has unr, connects at Mouse Island for
Chrisltoas Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquid.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2 JO u. m.. making same landings.
B K»tl»i>uy Harbor at 7.16 a. m.,
landing
dally (Sunday excepted» at Squirrel and Mouse
Islamis. Southport, Kiggsvllle, Westport Junetlon ami Westport. Monday.
Wednesday and
at Ocean Point, spruce Point, Capitol
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
lslaix!. Returning leave Hath at 2.9o n. m.
Sfttunlay evening express commences July
8th. I<eave Hath at 6.30 p. in.
Noon express commeno#* July 1 Ibii. Tuesaay. I hnrsday and
leave Bart! at 11,46
a. m., Boothbay Harbor a# 11 a. m.
c

__

....

vi.A_ii.iiN' pj

SI MMER

~

In Effect June Ifith.

C(T

EASTERN STEAMBOAT

leave head of Blm
PARR
at 6.46 a. m- and

street fer Yarmouth
tbalf-hourly thereafter till
11-16 p. m.
I<eave for Underwood Spring a*
«.4& a. m., and half hourly thereafter tin 12.16:
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m.
Ueave Yarmouth for Portland u 3.30 a. m.,
and half-honrly thereafter till 10 r>. rn.
Leave Underwood Spring dor Portland at 6
a. tn., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every fit sen minutes nil 10.80 p. rn.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a, m.,
and hmlf-homlv thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
Portiaud for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. iu.,
and every fifteeu minutes thereafter till 10.1 o
p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.80 A m.,
and half-yourly thereafter till 0 r. m. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. m.. and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. nt.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress stroet.
dtf
jya

WEAMtM.

bTXCAMKHS.

:

mi

.— »■

In Effort June 26
•30A M, nBdl lo 1*. *L
for Poland, Mechanic

«

*»».

from Cmo* mui.
Falla, B... tfield. <

•!

>

a. m.

1 leturuiug.
Landing,
6.00
B
s. 111. aud J.30 p. m.
1 lettirulhg, leave So. Freeport, 11.15 a. m and
1.46 p. ni.
Unavoidable delays exceplod and subject to
t liauge without notice.

Oftla^F,export & BrunswlciStiamb
Jiysitl

at Co

CAFX, E. A. IJAixEit, Manager,

!

On
»
1
>

Saturday only 5,15

Itunilord

J l- C.

Alii.

BKA.DFOBD.

l7*«0

-&&**>'*«>%

..<<

jjfc\

Ja

sq1

u;
Tha oouoty oommlestoner* want to Gorham. Monday, to hold a hearing on tha
petition of the eeleotmen for a redefining
of a portion of the old Booth Windham
road, but la the abeence of certain necevldsnoe
eieary
the
hearing was adjourned to AD|M 10 at the same plnoe.
The annual outing of Ivy Hebekab
lodga will be at Cbabengue Island, Littlefield s landing, next Bat unlay, July 15.
Yeeterdar the
Ilqnur deputies made
selsuree
at Noa 481 Commerolal street;
rear of
518 Danforth; 38 India and 187
York streets.
Upon the request of the Qulnoy, Mess.,

p-RBBS.
>>»>«&>
NTS TODAY*

**•

?sT

LetglUuh.

f&t ,'l l’rkiiu &(Jo
i3?!> „',rl,B*^***** l»I"-OTC-Tie.it to.
■-

Vi

M

BiiSnBMHBCHohucetts.
kNCIAL.

appropriate hearts

Kor sale,
i* will be
on i>*r« »<.

euthorlttea the Portland polloa arrested
et toe Boston
boat yesterday morning
two boys, about 18 years of age, who ore
wanted In Qulnoy on the suspicion of

Lost. Fount
found unda

larceny.

The last regular meeting of the season
of Portland Jtncampment, No. 187, Union
Veteran Legion, will be held this evening
at Sen* of Vetrtan’s hall.. Plum street.
The steamer Alice Howard will leave
Custom bouse wharf about 1.80 o’olook
today for a sail down the bay to meet the
fleet. Pare 85 cents.
At a meeting of the committee on Are
department last night the appointment
of W. H. Skillings as driver of nose U was
oonflrmed.
At The
armory last night there waa a
large tarn out of men from the four
national guard companies anil the naval

-—

Matrons of the PRESS who
out of town for the

are

season

go-

are re

iVuded that they may have the adof the paper changed as often a:
j ^'dred, if they are regular subscriber#
t'rV those not regular subscribers tht
will be
gS*rrents
a

|j|ty

mailed

at

1

■

the rate ol

month.

In preparation for the
parade
Friday which they are expected to participate In.
Mr. Harry Clayes, a well-known'muaioian of this city, fell down a flight of
reserves.

niK SECRET OF A ( LEAK SKIN, soil,
hands, and luxuriant h.ur is lound In th<
srfeot action of the pores produced by Ct rl
Sft'HA Soap, beyond all comparison the mos
;Affective akin purifying and beautifying soap li
e{ 1« world, as well at the purest and sweetesi
tr toilet, bath, and nursery.
It Is tbs only
;revenUve of pimples, blaekheaus, red, rough
nit oily akin, red, rough bnmls, with shipeles*
mils, dry, thin, and falling hair, and simple
why blemishes, because the only preventive o:
oflammation and clogging of the (tores, tht

on

utte

auseof most minor affections
-calp, and hair.
"Mrs. Wlsstow

Mmtning

of

the

ths United States hotel yesterand struck on hla head.
He
wag tarried to the Maine General
hospital
and at midnight last night his condition was reported to be orltloal. Concussion of the brain Is feared, Mr. Clayes
piayed the piano at the Gem theatre two
years ago during the summer season.
Mr.Caleb Nswoome, night signal officer
stairs

polios headquarters had on exhibition
yesterday in front of the City building «
handsome advertising carriage whloh was
the work of hla own hands during Idle

skin

at

1-yrsp,

moments.
Mr. Newcome built
to advertise a business In

Has been used over Fifty Years By millions ol
nothers ter their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
kith perfect suecess.
softans the gums, allays Fain, curas Wind
tolie, regulates the bowels, and Is the best

I
I

|
J

at

day morning

riage

la Interested.
attention

It attracted

yesterday
*UBUO

while

a

on

TC1AUICB

the

car-

which he
great deal of
exhibition.

moil

Qlgni

al

844 Fore street and 43 Washington street.
Altogether a jigger load ot beer and liquor was eelzed.

"entiling or other causes. For sale by Drug
Be sure and
[lets in every ©art of the world.
tsk for Mrs. Winslow's soothing bjrup, 26 ots
4 bottle.

DISEASED CATTLE.
R*>«*

Three Grave Robes Found

Ibe oattle
commissioners bare published tbeir new rules regarding tbe Importation ot oattle, extending their notloe
uf quarantine leaned January 1, 1899, so
that It shall
all states Instead ol
Massachusetts' alone.
Rule 1 provides:
"That no oattle for dairy or breeding
purposes shall be brought Into this state
either by road, water, railroad or otber
conveyance until further notice; and all
suoh oattle entering our state, without
a permit signed
by some member of our
board will be subject to quarantine at tbe
owner'*
expense, and tbe attention of
all persons Is dlreoted to obapters 177 and
194 of the Publlo Laws of Maine of 1889
and 18911 respectively,wblon will hereafter
be rigidly enforoed."
Rule 9 provides that "Bach and every
animal brought Into tble state of Maine
for any otber purpose than those stated In
Rule 1 shall b» subject to tbe same restrictions except western
oattle
for
slaughtering purposes.
And aUJowners
of suoh animals ehall secure a written
permit for transporting suoh anlmalc Into
tbe state, wbob permit shall be signed by
one or more members of tbe State Board
of Cattle Commissioners, now existing."
Quarantine stations are establlshtd
at Saoo and Brunewlok.
Other rules relate to dealing with cases
of disease found in tbe animal, and
provide generally tbe conditions of examining suspeoted nnlraals, as follows:
“Rule 6 If any person owning animals
suspected of being diseased, makes lawful
application to the Cattle Commissioners
for an examination ot suoh animals, and
tbe symptoms of the suspeoted animal are
not sufficiently deve loped to warrant tbe
destrnotlon of the animal, the oomm leeloner or bis agent making tbe examination may make an agreement with tbe

Include

trv

than uffonb

4ka*

4#

MYSTIFIED.

|A

the Maine

Cattle Ceaaliiloetn.

nurnae

PERSONAL.

Promalgated by

GORHAM

..1,1

-.1_t

National Association of labor Commis-

on

|

keinf^Ubat
i^Pktwloa.

tuok%let

?ionic

reaots

sioners X 1stt Portland*

River’s Bank.

APTKAT1MKMKHTS.

_WKW

ADVMTUMKlini.

_*®w

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.

MIDSUMMER MARK-DOWN

AOTcatunnun.
PORTUXD July 12, 1S9B.

VER

SALE

High Grade Clothing.

noticed

brightly
things

Jugs,

today

sticks,
picturesque

balance

TROUSERS,
TR0USER8,

cottage,

everywhere.

BLOUSES,

keep

keeps

(blouse,
hat) regula-

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
JVIiddle

style

complete
ready
delivery.

Street.

I AL.IV I r

removing

OVER

Think

of

Ease

But Work On.”

MfaccCS SaUatKrtif&{

fingers

try Napier’s Qjticle

With the

that
have taken
share
Then
prosperity.
let
questions that puzzle
There
beautiful house lots
Greater Portland than those
offering today.
that
earning
$8
$10
his
landlord.
house
Why
yourself ?

perfuming
Daybrook’s

soothing,
healing, cooling
Liquid

phor

OEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT

Listerine,
Quinine
hair,
Bay Rum, cologne

special

pared specially
selling
price
perfume

good

popular

llewellyYTTeighton,

ing

along"-"

going

country.

SAMPSON’S
FLEET

Santiago

OWEN,

VISIT THE
WAR SHIPS.

Heroes

PORTLAND HARBOR
July 12, 13, 14 and IS,
—

Steamers

5

Thursday, Friday
Saturday
ships
FARE 25 CENTS ROUND TRIP.

—

VERMONT,
MAINE,
—

""the

PHOTOGRAPHIC

OTHER

FELLOW’S
TOOTH PREPARATION
is often one of great merit
We have fortv of these, more or
less, beside our owr.
We promise not to talk our own if
yon want one of these others.
Only when you leave it to us, of
course wo offer the one wo know all
about.
We glvo you what you ask for.

Plates,

Kay

&

Son,

Cards

Rex and Self
We also carry

SUPPLIES.

and

Cameras,

Toning Paper.
the

dubs, Bullseye,

Film for Ko-

PERKINS

&

GO.,

llardwear Dealers,

Jfj.

FREE street.

JH

(Admirals
1|

A

GOOD
WATCH

Dewey,

AND

...

:

:
I

|

ORNAMENTAL FLEMISH
WARE.

f!

Burbank, Douglass & Go.,

x

*«« middle St.

X

X

I

Sampson,
Schley

_IM_

MAIL ORDERS PROMPLY
FILLED.

middle street.

j

und

Bucbeye

Blair's Huwbeye Cameras.

N. M.
II. H.

^““■YTTrmrr j

"T

MW

iow.
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At lira o’clock yesterday afternoon tbe
National Association of Imbor Commisthat tableful of
sioners arrived bare from Old Orchard
Various Explanations for the
enam.
Strange where they had pasted the day.
There
Discovery.
were about thirty In the party Inc]udlng
eled tin
in the
labor commissioners and their deputies
of
Basement? Water
from all pert* of tbe country. The comA little stir was oreated In s Dart of the
missioners are on their way to Augusta
hot
water
cans
town of Gorham yesterday by the finding
with
where
tbe annnal meeting of the assoof three burial robes on th* bank of the
close
ciation will occur Wednssdar, Thurrday
covers,
candle
river at Little Kalis. One of the robs*
and Friday.
Last evening, after dining
waa a gentleman's and the other two
etc,- -the
most
were at the Falmouth
hotel tha parly went to We
offer the entire
for ladles. The robes were comparativeof our fine
Peaks Island and attended the performartistic
stuff
new
and
were
ly
found In the boxes In ance at the Gem theatre through tbe COLF
$6.30 grades at*.
83 98
whloh they are usually sent lout by the courtesy of Manager C. W. T. Coding of
for the summer
GOLF
83.00 grades at.
makers.
Pinned to one of the robes was the Caaoo Bay dieamboat company. Dur82 98
useful ?.nd
ing the evening there were many addiconvenient
All the newest and latest this
a note giving the name of a
dealer
in tions to tbe party and It la anticipated
season's patterns.
some western state,
saying that the robes that by tomorrow tbere will be fully sixty BU8IN ESS SUITS. $8.30. IO and 12 trndn in rln«i>
as __■
were somo of his old chestnuts. The
robe* members of tbe association present.
One of the most distinguished members
(Nearly 200 of them—all new. (hi* season's styles.)
were probably
samples need by some of this
party is Col. Carroll D. Wright,
drummer who had
reoelved
a
later- the national commissioner of labor and BLACK CLAT DIAGONAL SUIT8,
$12.00 a Suit
design and received Instructions to dis- alau|the president of tbe national associa(With Double Breasted Vests
Yachtsmen
and
something
new.)
all
Urn
labor
was
the
tion.
Col.
Wright
pose of the old samples th s best that he
BOYS’ fine cheviot 74c
commissioner of Massachusetts and Is
special price
oould.
46c
others
each
who
down
to
wall known all over New Knglend.
go
This Is the way the local undertakers
Cal. Samuel B. Borne, labor commis- BOYS’regular 40c waists, SHIRT WAISTS, all new styles,
the
sea
in
boats
should
sioner oi Uonneotlout, Is tbe secretary of
look at the matter.
39c each
Col. Horne was for four
Another explanation la that the boxes th association.
it in mind that this
tbe United States eonanl at the
years
VISITORS to our beautiful city are cordial,
were
sto len
by
hoboes, who opened Danish Watt Indian
Mr*. Horne and ly invited to call and see our large line of seasonable
store
clothing.
white duck
them
this party
on
the banks
and
of
the
river Mlaa Horne are with
asd left them there, deciding they were Intend to remain In tbe state for some
Sailor
Suits
weeks.
CoL Horne has
friends
many
not useful In tbelr bualnesa
among tbe offloer* of the North Atlantic
trousers and
squad run, having entertained many of
DISTINGUISHED POLITICIANS AND tbem In tbe West Indies when stationed
tion
N. Y. Y. C.
in
tbere.
BUSINESS MEN VISIT MAINE.
Hon. L. Q. Powers of Minnesota, tbe
a
line
of
sizes
labor commissioner of that state, Is also
Yesterday a party of distinguished peo- a member of the
Mr. Powers hss
party.
for
ple arrived at Poland Springs and will
(Strictly one price. All goods warranted exactly as represented.) Jyl2d3t
immediate
been appointed tbe first deputy
reoently
later go to Bar Harbor and the White
Mountalna In the party were: James of tbe census by Superintendent Merrltm.
Labor Commissioner Joseph L. Cox of
8. Hoegg, an ex-governor of Texas; Henis another member of the party.
ry C. Payne of Wisconsin, member of the Michigan
National Kepublloan committee; Hon. E. Mr. Cox Is a close friend of Gov. Pinof
Cbat state and one oi bis warmest
gree
J. Fry
member of the Texas senate
from Marshall; OoL S. E. Moss of Gov. supporters.
For
Gen.
James
ink
Sayers’ staff of Texas and a resident of the interior of Latta, stats secretary of
Cleburne; Judge Lauoh McLaurin of member of this Pennsylranla, Is another
stains
from the
party. He
Dalian, Tex.; Edward P. Wright of Is accompanied distinguished
bis wife
daughter.
Cleveland, O.; C. W. Barron ami Hon. James It. Clark,bytbe labor and
commissioner
acid.
A. Gove of Boston; Asa C. BusWesley
of
Is
with the party.
Pennsylvania,
Be
MM II
.fumes W
P
Dinbonlnc
Uon
lnkn
one
to
you
Is accompanied t;y bis wife and daughter.
For
your
the
bath
C.
Burke and Col. James H. Mills of
a oh
uiuer
inemners oi the
party who
coine to us and
Lowell, Mass.; Vice-President H. J. Pet- registered
us answer the
at the Falmouth aiet
yesterday
‘-Bathtry
teoglll of tbs Erie Telephone system; Mon. David Rose of
Illinois, Ron. John
Charles P Walnman, general manager for
you.
fume.” For a
North Dakota, South Dakota and Minne- R. Connor of Indiana and wife. W. L
A. Johnson of Kansas, Samuel W. Matare no more
sota; J. D. McLeod of Milwaukee, gene- thews of
in
L. Cox of MichiMaine,
lotion
ral
manager lor Wlsoonstn; James F. gan, Thomas 8. Joseph of
Klxey
Missouri, John
Land of Detroit,, assistant general manawe
are
for sunburned faces try
Mackln and Depnty Commissioner John
for
ger
Miofalgan; Thomas L. Powell of South wick of New York. W. K. Faison
Our terms are so easy
Little Kook, general manager for Arkana man
of North Carolina, A. D. Montague of
from
Dictmann’s
CamL. Farnsworth of Dallas,
sas; Joseph
Halford Krrlskson of Wisconto
week
can
general manager for North Texas; E. K. Virginia,
soon be
per
own
William O. Parker of Connecticut,
Ice.
All
sin,
these
Baker of Austin, general manager for
Horace D. Wadi In, commissioner of Masnot pay
South Texas; George W. Foster, speolal
rent to
sachusetts.
be
had
at
our
may
agent, Dallas, Tex.; C. E. Nestor, oblef
The association took dinner at the Velcontract agent,
from San Franolsoo, vet hotel at
Toilet
Old
Goods
aftersection.
Cal.; A. Book, secretary, Lowell, Mass. noon and later Orohard yesterday
enjoyed a troiley ride.
There are alsc several ladles in the party.
Also
held a meeting and deolded to give
They
Rum
are
the
of
Mr.
They
Charles J.
guests
up the trip to Bar Harbor which
had
Glidden of Lowell, Mass.
and
been planned for them. On
for
the
Thursday
T. S. RICHARDSON,
Hunnger,
evening they will be given a reception at
Augusta by Guv. Powers and his council, 4781-2 Congress
A WILD HUNAWA V.
pure
Street.
Portland.
lore
The reoent runaway In Yarmouth was
J. B. L. BARTLETT, I Trustees,
water and a
violet
DUDLEY TALBOT,
I Boston. Man.
equalled by ons at Augusta yesterday.
TAP BAY.
Charles MoGIUlouddy of Uandolpb left
handkerchief extract prehis horse and wagon standing in front of
PROVIDE ACAINST A
Bryant's stable on tho east side. The It Was a Great Success at Harpswell
for us.
horse took fright and ran. Be proceeded
RAINY DAY
Yesterday,
at a rattling paoe up Willow street, down
We are
it at a
the bill, past Bangs's mill
and onto the
and while youth and proiperity are with
you
railroad track.
lower
Tak4ng to the trank, he
The boot and shoe dealers oelebrated
than a
don’t forget that tney will probably not always
followed on to the Kennebeo river railroad
last. Put your savings Into a home that will
their sixteenth annual tap day at Harpgive shelter to your family and yourself.
violet
bridge, and galloped out upon that struchas ever
We
are selling houses and
ture with
the forward wheels of the swell yesterday. 'The wholesale and retail
ouildlng lois at low
prices, and on such easy terms as wdl enable
been
wagon, the remainder of the wagon hav- stores were closed and eighty-two memsold
for
before.
the mail or moderate means to secure one.
ing been dropped. There are two narrow bers of the trade joined in the outing. It
The real pleasure of paying for arid
owning a
boards laid on sleepers of the bridge, and
home is greater than can be obtained In any
wag an informal affair.
Intended
simply
the animal suooeeded In keeping these
other way. It will do no harm to talk with us
until just beyond reaching the seoond for a good time, and ns such It was a
about it.
span, when he fell, hla legs going through great auooeas.
The out-of-door sports
All the
librabetween the sleepers, where he was held
were well oonteeted, and resulted
aa folThe lows:
suspended 75 feet above the water.
ries
of
railroad men rushed to elear the track
paper covered
Sack Kaoe—Won by Mr. Sterling; prise
with taokle and falls, raised the horse,
Novels for summer readhoodwinked him. and by laying boards razor.
UK) Yards Dash—Won by Mr. Danham ;
S3 Exchange Street.
along, led blm off aoross three spans to
are here.
Be sure to
the wset side.
The horse was uninjured. prize, gold chain.
;
Potato
Kaoe—Won by Mr. Chase; prize,
OF
COMMONWEALTH
MASSACHUThe 11.40 a. m. express was
delayed
a few
take
books
knife.
jack
and
a
SETTS.
train
also
twenty minutes,
freight
Throwing Baseball—Won by Dunham;
was hauled op.
Plymouth, ss.
if you are
into the
prize, set of shirt studa
PROBATE COURT.
Orange Kaoe—Won by Mr. Lowell;
To all persons interested in the estate of
COURT NOTES.
prize, (1.60 in cash.
THE BUTTLE OF SANTIAGO.
George Torrey. late of Scltuate. In said County
Pie Eating
Contest—Won
of Plymouth, deceased.
by Mr.
By mutual consent of tbe parties the
Whereas Willard Torrey, administrator of
in oash.
tl.S’J
Thompson;
prize,
has
been
oa
the
bill
Id
postponed
hearing
the estate of said deceased, not already adminAn
exoitlng game of baseball was
equity brought by Frank & Larrabee of
istered, has presented to said Court, his pet iPortland vs. W. Edwin Ulmer of Boston played between two picked nines led by
tion setting lorth that he has in hts tmids
and Clara B. Mallet of Freeport, asking Messrs, Goa* and Leighton. The score
MOORE & CO.
money collected from a French Spoliation claim
which remains to be distributed among the
for 5250 alleged to be due plaintiffs In tbe Was it to 1 in favor of the Leighton nine.
'The last game on the programme was
next of kin of said deceased. Thai Isaac Torof
oounsal
fees.
The
action
was
way
prenow
war
between the wholedeceased, was a sou of said
great tug of
rey
viously tried out In tbe Superior oourt, sBalers
George Torrey, and thst said Isaac Torrey
and the retailers.
This was a
and a verdict for that amount was releft heirs now' supposed to be living *incovered. The
bill Is brought to enforce
the State of Maiuo, but whose residence is unand the
known to the petitioner.
payment of the judgment.
After tbe games ail sat down to dinner
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Three hundred aotionB, Including about
Court,to be held at Plymoutn, In said County of
100 liquors appeals, have lawn marked *V the Merryooneag house. The menu of
Plymouth, on ihe second. Monday of Septemfor the July law term. The session seems this dinner was:
ber, A. D. 1890, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
destined to last about four weeks.
Steamed Clems.
to show cause, if any you have, w hy said
WILL RENDEZVOUS IN
Fish Chowder.
Deputy Sheriff Trefethen has served a
money should not be distributed and paid over
writ of attachment on tbe Cumberland
Baked Maokerel, Sauce Hollandalse.
u> the heirs, or next of kin of said deceased.
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
work jail property of the Standard Heel
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this
citton
by publishing this petition ana order
of
Now
Auburn
in
tbe
Potatoes.
Bult
Sliced
company
$5000
Tomatoes.
will leave Custhereon once in each week, for three succesGreen Peas.
brought against it by George Sylvester of
sive weeks, in the Lewiston Journal, a newsPortland.
Ououmbers.
String Beana
House
wharf every
paper published in Lewiston. Maine, and the tom
Broiled Live Lobster.
A petition In bankruptcy has been Hied
Portland Press, a newspaper, published
in
Banana Fritters, Glace au Ram.
1 to
Portland, Maine, the last publication to be one few minutes from
by Thomas Poulin of Lewiston.
English Plnm Pudding, Brandy Sance.
day. at least, before said Court.
AND THE
and
Witness,. Benajamiu W. Harris, Esquire, on
ournwuoiry ouuriCUKe.
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of July in
RECRUITING
FOR THE PHILIPPhiladelphia Vanilla Ice Cream.
for the war
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM the year one thousand eight hundred
and nineAssortid Cake.
Fruit.
PINES.
ty-nine,
Tea.
Coffee.
will selves cursion 'tickets
from ah* Grand
J. C. SULLIVAN, Register.
A detachment oi volunteers from IswTrunk stations in
No one had to listen to speeohesor make
A true copy of the peiltion aud order Jthereon
destined
for service in the Philiplston,
Jlyl2d4t
them
at the end of the dinner.
All reJ, O. SULLIVAN, Registe
pines arrived yesterday In Portland to
take the train for Plattiburg, where tbe turned to the city pleased with the day.
To the Honorable the Judge of the Pronew iitSth regiment Is being organized and
bate Court In and for ihe County of
AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO.
drilled. Fourteen of the men who served
NEW
HAMPSHIRE
Plymouth*—
lu the Maine battery and the First Maine,
Messrs.
represents Willard Torrey Ad&
Co.
of
Respectfully
Lee, Hlgginson
have volunteered, and some of them have
ministrator ae bonis non or the estate oi
and
George Torrey of^Scituare, In the ’.County of
Ur. Boston and Irving, Stnrgls & Co. of New
gone to the oamp at Plattsburg.
Plymouth, who died A. D. 1813. That he has
-ON
Williams of Auburn Is the recruiting York, offer for subscription $8,000,000 of
money in his hands collected from a French
makes the examinations. the first mortgage live per oeni
surgeon aud
slaking
r'puuatiou ciauns wuicu remains to oe iustm>and
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday
.1.
H.
Frier
of
Portland visits Lew- fund
Capt.
uted among the next of kin of said deceased.
of
the
American
gold.bonds
Writing
iston onoe a week to examine the recruits.
Saturday, July 12. 13, 14 aud 15
That your petitioner is Informed that Isaac
Paper company, redeemable after ten
Torrey. now deceased, a son of said George
1
—ATwas married lu the State of Maine,
Torrey.
at
105.
Tbe American Writing
rears
FLORAL TRIBUTE TO SAILORS.
and a daughter was born of said marriage.
Co. own a large number of valua- ONE FARE THE ROUND TRIP
Paper
That about fifty years ago a person repreA
committee of ladies of which the
ble properties, a list of which as well as
senting herself as the daughter of said Isaac
president of the Volunteer Aid is chairGood for return until July 17th.
Torrey visited flbfniate and returned to Maine.
man bus beeu appointed by tbe
commit- ither full Information may be seen In our
That is your petUiouer is unable to ascertain
tee on naval parade.
the name or^ residence of said perron, and
This sub-committee tdvertlslng column-. Subscriptions msy
will
be
open for Inspection therefore prays lh;\t this Honoarleb Court may
has invited llfty young iudles to shower Dei sent to Messrs Woodbury & Moulton The ships
and visitation every day.
order your petitioner to give such notice to the
the “men behind the guns" with Uowere }f this cltv.
and next of kin of said Isaac Torrey at it
ns they pass the reviewing stand. A
_
FRIDAY. JULY 14, 18 PARADE PAY. heirsaeem
i
great
reasonable and proper to appear bemay
For vlsltatiou to the ships steamers of the fore
needed.
many dowers will be
Every
this Court at some future day to
claim
Casco Bay Steamboat Co. will make continuous
man, woman aud child le earnestly resuch money as itiey rnav be entitled to.
from
Eud
ol
Custom House Wharf,
trips
quested to assist by sending Bowers to tbe
jyl2 dlawSwW_WILLARD TOR KEY.
Y. M. C. A. rooms Thursday.
jjyl*dH_
The com♦♦♦♦+♦♦ ♦ »♦♦♦•♦♦♦
mittee will be there all day. Wild dowers
are especially desirable.
Send what you
oan If only a single blossom.
M. A.

under the tuberculin test, tbe state
shall pay for suoh testing, otherwise the
CASTORIA
Captain Bailey, 7th Artillery, com- owner shall pay the expenses incurred.
“Rule 7.
manding officer at Fort Preblo, left TuesBeen the signature of Chas. IT. Fletcher.
Upon application of tbe
day to pay the troops at Fort Constitution, Hoard of Health, munioipnl officers, or
Ia use for more than thirty years, and
Portsmouth, M. H. By recent orders oltlzens and tax payers of tbe several
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
\
Fort Constitution has been made a sub- cities and towns within the state,
the
\
CASTORIA
post of Fort Preble.
commissioners stand ready to promptly
\ Bears the signature of Chas. IT. Fletchiwu
Mies Carrie HUborn and Mrs. J. F. Investigate and examine such oases as ore
1 la use for more than thirty years, and
Hunt of this olty are stopping at Nan- reported to them. The commissioners are
tasket Beaoh.
I The Kind You Ham Always Bought.
to be regarded as the examiners or judges
Mrs. Horaoe A. Chase of Brown street of suspected animals, and consider It the
\
CASTORIA
leaves this week for Minnesota to vleit duty of Boards of Health, and
any others
\Be«rs the signature of Chas. IT. Fletcher.
i
her brother and eleter whom ehe has not who may be interested or aSeoted
by disI
use for more than thirty years, and
seen for forty-four
jla
years.
eased animals, tc notify them of any and
The Kind You Mam Always Bought.
j
p
Bishop Healy returned from Sanford all case s which may be dangerous to the
Monday. On Sunday there he oonllrmed health of the community.”
140 persons.
He also preaohed at high
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
mass, being assisted by Rev. John Collins
WEDDINGS.
S. M., president of Van Buren College,
A boy'named Matterion, residing near and also
by Father MoGlanli, pastor of
SWETT—PARKER.
the foot of Wilmot street,
was severely
the Sanlord church.
bitten about the f*oe and bead early MonLast evening at the residence of Mr.
Mr. H. H. D. Pierce, first secretary to
day evening by a lhrge St.
Bernard dog the U. S. embassy at St.
his
street,
Petersburg, Is Leonard Parker on Pear!
owned by Archie Knowles.
The boy was In the city with his family on a brief va- daughter, Miss Jennie H. Parker,
was
playing with the dcU, and In tumbling cation at the residence ot Mr. C. K. Jose. united In marriage to Mr. George L.
aroand with the aullmal, probably hart Mrs. Pleroe Is the.Uaughter of the late H.
Swett, the ceremony being performed by
N. Jose.
him, the result
the dog jumped
Rev. Dr. J. C. Snow of the First Uni- Rev. Mr. Klmraell In the parlor, whloh
t the hoy and bit
with everversallst church of Haverhill has decided was handsomely deoorated
"-‘"e'K g-pouter employed «o decline the presidency of Westbrook green and cut flowers. The bride was
.iiomsou ,»er Strathmore, met Seminary, to which he was eleoted last married in her mother’s wedding dress
week.
•.Tea.
a
serious 1-.oldent Monday.
Be
and oarrled her mother's wedding handSergeant Archie Corcoran has been diswas engaged in rlakig a
from a
stage
The
Mendelssohn wedding
charged from the service after five years' kerchief.
was
ipar when the
go and he
honorable service, Tuesday he re-enlisted march was played hy Miss Mary ThompUls left arm in hit old battery. E 7th Artillery,
precipitated Into the hold.
end son. Tbe bride Is a graduate of tbe Portmonths’ iarlough,
snd leg were broken.
Me was removs to was granted a two
land High sohool and Portland Training
which he will epend In Massachusetts.
its home, No. 98 India street.
Dr. A. H. Sturtevaut, formerly of Au- school and has taught several years very
Toe Imprinting of revenue stamps oq
Mr.
gusta, who graduated irom the Bowdoln successfully Injthe North sohool.
Phecks by private
parties Is no longer Medical College, this year, and who hue Swett has for some years been with SlmStnoe
been noting as the head olerk in Anallowable. An order went Into effect on
onten
& Randall on (Jomraecrlal street.
darson '• drug store In Bath, has been apJuly 1 to the effect that requisitions for
The young ; couple were remembered by
house physician at the
pointed
Maine
the imprinting of revenae stinips upon Ueneral
hospital In Portland, where he their many friends with a generous array
checks and drafts must be made In the will begin hie duties, Aug. 1
of very handsome presents. Mr. and Mrs.
tffloe of an Internal revenue oollector.
Mr. George Snow,
graduate of the Swett went dlreolly to thstr newly furI’hls has had the effeot of stopping the Portland High school, has entered the nished home at 33 Wilson
street.
employment of Frank ;P. MoEenney, the
practice of leaving orders with stationers, jeweler,
where he will be pleased to see
tanks and printers
his friends.
OBITUARY.
If the weather is favorable, the union
Miss Lindsay, daughter of Rev.: George
of the South Portland and KnightD,
of
Lindsay
of
Watervllle, formerly
ille Methodist Episcopal churches will
JOSEPH WEEMAN.
Congress street M. E. chuioh. Is spendtake place today. Boat will
leave State
a week
with Mr. D. F. Murdock's
Mr. Joseph Weeman died at Standlsh,
ttreet wharf at 8. Ou and Ballway wharf ing
family, at their oottage at Peaks Island.
*t 8.3C a. m.
July 10, 1800, aged oojyears, 8 months and
Mr. Herbert F. Libby -has associated
Forest Cily-lodge, N'o. 18. Ancient OrThe funeral services were Wedhimself with Mr. Ezra Hawkes under the 14 days.
der ef-U-iffSed Workmen, hold their semi- firm
nesday 13th Instant at 3 o'clock
name ot Ezra [Hawkes &,Co., and
p. m.
monthly meeting, Thursday
evening, the firm will do a general Insurance
and Mr. Weeman deserves more than a passJnly 18th, for tne reading of reports of real estate business at 86 Exchange,street.
officers for term andlDg June 30th, and
ing notice. He was one of the most esMiss Ethel B. Wright of bt. Albans, teemed
the initiation .of candidates.
and the
gentlemen of that town
Is visiting Mrs. J. E. Walker, CumVt.,
All the members of
Ivy Rebekab berland street.
oldest, with one exception, Parker Paine,
wbo
are
can,
lodge,
requested to take the
He. was a very genial man, as
Rev. A. Aaron of the Swedish Lutheran Esq.
145 boat for tbe basket plonlo at Littlereturned Monday from an ex- bis numerous friends and noqunl ntances
field's lundinEF. (Irent.
1-hnhM.irna nnt. chnroh,
Saturday morning. Dolled clams, coffee tended trip through a large number of can testify. He was a consistent member
tnd hard bread will be furnlshed;by tbe the Western states.
oi
nr
r ire
mu
onuron ior a
.Baptist
lommlttee.
Rev. J. H. Lawrence and family of bt.
period of .seventy years, and always a
The proprietors of the Union wharf cor- •fames, jaiun., are visiting at tne nouie
faithful ssntinsl on the “watoh towers
of Mr. Carl Swanholm, Munjuy hllL
lorotion had tbelr semi-annual
meeting
leaterday and the usual routine business
Among the summer visitors who have of Zion." Ue is survived by bis aged
iras truusaotod.
arrived
at Waite’s landing on the Fore- partner in life’s journey, who is H7
years
The alarm of fire shortly after noon side, are Mr. John F.Huntsman and fam- of age. They were married December
d,
of
Providence, who are here for their
’esterday was for a slight blase in a our- ily
1831. She Is now languishing on a bed of
aln ai the house of Mr. Fred J. Close, fourth summer; Prof. Dennett of Portland, Mr.Hobert Huntsman of Plalntleld, sickness, consoled by the blessed realities,
in Marie Terrace, which Is In the region
if St. Paul’s ohurch on Congress street, N. J., Mr. Alien Wilson of Conoord, .V promises and truths 'within the
lids of
Lane of Watervllle,
Mrs. the
dies \ Lizzie Close, being about to curl H., Prof.
holy Bible.
U.
Cole of Cam brldgeport,
Mr.
ler hair, lighted a lamp,
throwing down Charles
Charles
he match.
CAPT. ALBERT F. (JERRY.
This ignited the
curtain, Maes. W. Thomas and wife of Melrose,
vblch blazed
flerorlv.
Mrs. Close, by
Capt. Albert F. (Jerry, one of the oldloolncsa and determination, extinguished
Miss Maud Simpson and Miss Augusta
he lire before tbe department arrived. Schumacher, are to spend the next two time shipmasters of Eastern Maine died
The damage was vary slight.
months in the summer normal school of
at is home in Brewer Monday morning
Mrs. Maggie Stewart and her husband, music and drawing at Habylon, Long at the age of 69 years.
Miss Simpson will teach
vhlle iutoxioated, were badly beaten by Island, N. Y.
Capt. (Jerry was born in Brewer and
companion in the Oaks Monday night. drawing and Miss Sohumacher will study want to sea at the age of 16, followed that
In the inusloal department
A
controversy between Farmer C0111calling for 33 years and retired In 1879,
Mies Annin L. Lords sail tomorrow from since which
tock and Hannaford Drothers relative to
time he has conducted a
he prioe of potatoes, enlivened Commer- New York by the North Herman Lloyd
shipping office in Bangor, shipping thoussteumebip Bremen for England, France ands of sailors annually. Hs was known
i.al street, yesterday morning.
and Switzerland.
in all the important American ports und
'.There whb a break in the water main
Lieut. William H. Clifford, Jr,, (J. S. in the West Indies and South Amotion,
jj St. Lawrence street yesterday.
M. O.i has gone to Washington, where having been lor over 30 years a master.
Susnuisong
lodge at Yarmouth have
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ANDREW CHUTE.
A case of diphtheria at No. 21 Thomas where
they have taken a cottage for the
reet, has been reported to the board of euminer.
■Yesterday morning Deputy Sheriff An
'elth.
drew Chute died at bis home in Naples of
Mrs. J.
Crockett, a prominent
56 years.
Thu resurfacing of a portion of Deering olub womanHenry
He was born in
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His father was the late Capt. Uyer, Secretary.
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..Her Is now working there.
Chute
of
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In October, ’96, he
al to Portland ran Into a Height standto Portland
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from
there
Wednesday
married Dora (Jreeo, who survives him.
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In
Lilt a in 11 a from Bherbrook. The front the Virgil summer school, July lUth. Mrs. He is also survived, by two cbildren
by his first marriage, Edward C. Chute 44
{ tbe engine was broken in, but none of Crockett Is
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of
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the
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Auburn, during a two weeks stay at Sheriff A, C. Chute of Westbrook, and
-Tire quarterly seesiun of tiie New York Higgins Beach.
If your blood is impure you cannot even
Warren B. Chute of Naples
of
Swedish
Lutheran
strict conference
The blood is the
"think of ease."
Uls sister, Miss Mary Chute of
Her. D. B. Kandall and family are at
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brothsustainer of the body and when
greatest
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Sheriff
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u
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Republican,
which even hard work becomes easy.
jjjprises New Yfirk and all New Kngand
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He was first appointed deputy
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Is a great convenience.
A poor one
a great annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches arc the best.
That’s tho kind we sell.
We have 500 of them.
Wo sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

WIcKenney
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